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THE EFFECTS OF FIRE ON SOIL AND SEDIMENT MAGNETISM T.A. RID1}lERY 

ABSTRACT 

The present study examines the effects of fire on soil and 
sediment magnetism. Measurements of magnetic susceptibility 
(X), saturated isothermal remanent magnetisation (SeI.R.M.) and 
coercivity of S.I.R.M. «Bo)CR) have been undertaken on soil, 
stream bedload, suspended stream sediment and lake sediment 
samples. Samples were collected from 5 lake drainage basins 
which at some time in their history have been subject to forest 
fires. 

The study was undertaken in 2 parts; the first examined 
in a recently burnt catchment (Llyn Bychan) the effects of fire 
on soil, where it was found to produce a large increase in X 
and S.I.R.M. The increase was of the order of 2 to 3 times the 
values of unburnt soils. The increase was due to the production, 
in the fire-induced soil environment, of magnetically enhanced 
secondary fftrrimagnetic oxides from low intensity magnetic forms 
of iron. Mossbauer and magnetic stUdies suggest the formation of 
non-stoichometric magnetite from antiferromagnetic minerals in the 
soil. 

The enhanced magnetic properties of the oxides were used to 
examine the main sediment pathways acting within an upland 
catchment following burning. Erosion from the soils ranged from 
rain splash erosion to sheet erosion on the steeper slopes. Input 
of the secondary ferrimagnetic oxides into the lake was examined, 
where they form at the mud-water interface a layer of magnetically 
enhanced material which is easily and rapidly distinguishable. 

The second part of the study examined the persistence of the 
secondary ferrimagnetic oxides in the lake and soil environment. 
The persistence of enhanced oxides, formed in 1951, in the lake 
environment is shown in the Llyn Goddionduon sediments. The 
Landes case study shows the persistence of secondary ferrimagnetic 
oxides, formed in 1949, in both the lake and soil environment. 
The enhanced magnetic layer in the lake sediments is shown to 
correlate with known pollen and charcoal fire indicators enabling 
the magnetic teChnique to be used as a quick and accurate method 
of detecting and dating fires as recorded in lake sediments. 

The use of enhanced X and S.I.R.M. values as a rapid means 
of identifying past forest fires as recorded in lake sediments is 
examined further in the Lake Laukunlampi case study. The lake 
has a fire history of over 600 years and an attempt is made at 
examining the frequency and periodicity of fire events in the 
annually laminated sediment using the magnetic technique. 

The increased magnetic properties of the oxides is used in 
a series of experiments investigating the use of artificially 
enhanced material as a natural stream bedload tracer. 
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IN1'HODUCTION 

Palaeomagnetism is the study of the history of the earth's 

magnetic field as recorded in the permanent magnetisation of rocks and 

sediments. Palaeomagnetic studies are based on the natural rem?~ent 

magnetisation properties of samples and they have been widely applied 

to the problems of sea floor spreading, continental drift and 

archaeomagnetic dating. (McElhinney, 1973. Thompson, 1974). 

Oldfield (1977) outlines the value of natural remanent magnetic 

properties as an aid to drainage basin interpretation. The production 

of a geomagnetic master curve calibrated ~ith observatory, 

archaeomagnetic and radiocarbon dates has enabled lake sediments to 

be dated using the common varibtions that exist in the inclination and 

declination records in the sediments. 

The application of magnetic measurements to the study of 

environmental problems in a relatively new field of investigation, 

differing from palaeomagnetic studies by the emphasis it places on non-

naturally remanent and non-directional magnetic properties. The main 

magnetic properties used have been induced in artificially applied low 

and high strength magnetic fields. Thompson et al., in a recent paper 

(1980) have described the various environmental applications of 

induced magnetic properties to problems in geophysics, meteorology, 

climatology, hydrology, limnology, oceonography, sedimentology, 

geomorphology, soil science and land-use studies. 

The application to lake sediment studies ranges from multiple 
, 

core correlation and sediment accumulation studies (Thompson et a1., 

1975; Bloemendal et~., 1979) to the construction and extension of 
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tephrachronologies in the New Guinea Highlands (Thompson et al., 1978; 

Oldfield et al., in press). Rummery et al., (1979a) have used the 

enr.a.nced Ir.agnetic properties of burnt inwashed soil to provide a 

datum for future studies. 

Sediment process studies include the magnetic fingerprinting of 

suspended strtaID sediments (Oldfield et al., 1979) thereby enabling 

the identification of the sediment type, source areas and the 

contribution each area makes to the suspended load during a flood event 

(~Talling et al., 1979). Streem bedload tre.cing using natural material 

magnetically enhanced artificially in ovens has been successfully 

demonstrated by Rurr~ery et al., (1979b). They he.ve shown that the 

technique may yield insight into the storage and delivery rates of 

such material, therefore making an important contribution to studies 

in fluvial geomorphology and hydrology. 

Dearing (1979) has demonstrated the application of environmental 

magnetism to soil science and to land-use studies in contrasting 

magnetic environments. Thompson &.nd Norton (1979) demonstrated the 

association of sediment particle size, susceptibility changes, and 

environmental changes in the drainage basin as reflected in the limnic 

deposits. 

The distinctive magnetic properties of most industrial and 

domestic atmospheric particulate pollutants have been used (i) to 

allow the volume of post -1840 influx of pollutants to ombrotrophic 

peet deposits to be determined; (ii) to identify the source areas of 

the industrial and domestic pollutants and (iii) to calculate the 

variations in the post - 1840 magnetic flux density. (olJRetJ I ~~ ",I ,ift tl!U) 
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In the marine environment magnetic analysis may enable a 

more detailed timescale to be constructed ~ithin ~hich the effects 

of climatic changes on ~eathering, soil development and erosion rates 

can be studied. 



FRINCIPL!'.:S OF l".JGNETISATION 1.2 

Electromae~etic theories are based on the fundamental observation 

that a magnetic field is produced when an electrically charged 

particle is in motion (T~ling, 1911). The movement of an electron 

in orbit around a nucleus produces a magnetic dipole moment which is the 

product of the orbital magnetic moment and the spin magnetic moment 

from the rotation of the electron on its ovm axis. All substances 

are ~agnetically active to some degree, the type and level of 

activity being determined by the nature of the alignment bet~een the 

atomic moments when the substance is placed in a magnetic field. 

Substances which possess a weak magnetic moment when placed 

in an applied field are either diamagnetic if there is an alignment of 

the moments in the opposite direction to that of the applied field, or 

paramagnetic if the alignment of the moments is in the direction of the 

applied field but breaks down after its removal. Water, organic matter, 

limestone and most siliceous minerals fall into these two groups and need 

only be considered here when they effectively 'dilute' the magnetic 

effects of low concentrations of 'highly' magnetic minerals. 

Ferro-Ferri and Antiferromagnetism: 

Ferromagnetic substances such as iron, cobalt and nickel 

exhibit spontaneous magnetisation due to the parallel alignment 

of the magnetic moments in the absence of an applied field. 

Antiferromagnetic and ferrimagnetic substances exhibit a similar 

behaviour but are characterised by two sublattices, A and B. In 

antiferromagnetic substances the two sublattices have equal atomic 

moments aligned antiparallel to each other resulting in the 

ferroma5~etic effects of the two sublattices cancel line each other out. 
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It is also possible that a substance may have equal atomic moments in 

the two sublattices which are not exactly antiparallel producing a 

weak spontaneous magnetisation. Such a substance exhibits a canted 

antiferromagnetic behE.viour, e.g. hematite. 

Ferrimao~etic substances possess the same antiparallel 

alignment but the mao~etic moments of the lattices are unequal 

resulting in a net ferromagnetism. 

The crystal structure will deterrr.ine the type of magnetic behaviour. 

A simple cubic spinel structure as in magnetite consists of alternating 

1 f ' d t' b t d t ' b 1 f f 2+ t' ayers 0 anl.ons an ca l.ons u ue 0 an l.m a ance 0 e ca lons 

in the B lattice the crystal acts as a ferrimagnet. In contrast, 

hemati te and ilmeni 1e have hexagonal, corun d urn type crystal structures 

which allow a balance of fe 3+ ions in both lattices to occur; however 

the antiparallel alignment of the alternate lattices results in the 

crystal having an antiferromagnetic spin alignment. 

Table 1.2.1 lists the different magnetic minerals, their magnetic 

properties, crystal type and typical magnetic susceptibility ()O 

values. The important soil magnetic minerals possess either 

ferri~agnetic or antiferromagnetic behaviour, the two most important 

being magnetite and maghernite (Mullins, 1977). The magnetic properties 

of these are extensively covered in Stacey and Banerjee (1974). 

The properties of anti-, ferro- and ferrimagnetism are 

dependant upon crystal structure, the elements present, and may be 

further modified by lattice defects and impurities in the crystal 

structure. 



SAMPLE FORMULA MAGNETIC PROPERTIES TYPICAL A CRYSTAL TYPE 
OF MINERALS VALUES 3 -1 

x 1O-6G.Oe.cm g 

Ilmenite FeTi03 Ant1ferromagnet1c 136 HEXAGONAL 

Hematite Fe203 
Ant1ferromagnetic 22-50 HEXAGONAL 

Goethite FeO.OH Antiferromagnetic 10-101 ORTHORHOMaIC 

Lepidocrocite FeO.OH Ant1ferromagnet1c 40-60 HEXAGONAL 

Pyrrhotite FeS1+X 
Ferrimagnetic 4240 HEXAGONAL 

Magnetite Fe304 
Ferrimagnetic 32.000-80.000 CUBIC-SPINEL 

Maghemite Fe203 Ferr1magnetic 32.800 CUBIC-SPINEL 0' 

TABLE 1.2.1 

AFTER MULLINS 
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Above a tempera t ure (the Curie Point) specific to ferro and 

antiferromagnetic materials, the magnetic behaviour of the materials 

reverts to paramagne tism. Curie point t emperatures are diagnos tic, and 

are typically 575°C for magnetite and 6800 C for hematite. 

Domain theory 

Grains of ferrimagnetic material can be magnetised more easily 

in some directions than others, this leads to the material possessing a 

demagnetising field which arises from the shape of the grain. 

Magnetic domains are spontaneously formed in an effort to reduce the 

overall demagnetising field of a grain. The number of domains formed 

is dependant on the size of the grain. (McElhinney, op cit). 

Large graips of ferrimagnetic material are physically large 

enough to be able to subdivide into two or more magnetic domains and 

are termed multidomain. Below a certain size limit, between 50 nm and 

l~m, a grain has only sufficient volume for a single domain to form 

and has magnetic properties specific to this state. (Dunlop, 1972). 

It is commonly expected that stable single domain and small multidomain 

grains will have smaller magnetic susceptibilities (X) per unit volume 

than that of larger grains. However, Stacey and Banergee(op cit) 

state that a given volume of superparamagnetic grains will make a 

bigger contribution to X than an equal volume of stable single domain 

grains. 

If a single domain grain is sufficiently small it becomes thermally 

unstable; a state in which the whole magnetic moment of the grain flips 

from one easy axis of magnetisation to another at room temperature. 

The application of an applied field in a specific direction will cause 

the grain magnetic moment to spend longer periods of time in that directi on. 

The ali gnment of th e grains in t he direction of the appl i ed fi e ld result s 

i n a X va1ue er uni t volume il't:'a t r t n O t ha t E: xpect d for a hIe.:nG.~ e t.ic 
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substance. Such tehavlour is termed superparam8.0--netism. 

Magnetic grains around the stable single domain/superparamagnetic 

boundary display a time dependance of magnetisation, termed m8b~etic 

viscosity. This can be observed by measuring the decay of saturation 

isothermal renlanent magnetisation (S. I.R.M.) in these' grains over 

a period of time. The decrease in S.I.R.M. is not arithmetic but 

linear when plotted against log t e.g. Oldfield et al., (in press). 

The size ranges for the different domain types is still the 

subject of much discussion; the results of the main workers in the 

. field are covered in Mullins (op cit). Fig. 1.2.1. plots the grain 

size, Jr and domain type for magnetite and includes the results of 

Mullins (op cit), Parry (1965) and Dunlop (op cit). 
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MAGNr;TIC PROPERTIES 1.3 

Most of the fundamental magnetic properties used in this study 

can be defined using a hysteresis loop. The loop is simply the plot 

of induced magnetisation against the strength of the field applied. 

The following definitions, units and methods of measurement are presented 

in a shortened form in the appendix to Oldfield et ale (1978a). 

Fig. 1.3.1. plots a typical initial magnetisation curve and 

hysteresis loop for a ferromagnetic substance. The intensity of 

ma6netisation (J) is on the vertical axis and the intensity of the 

applied field as the horizontal axis. 

As the intensity of the applied field is increased from zero 

J rises linearly from the origin as indicated by portion 'a' of the 

curve. The process, at this point, is reversible and J will return to 

zero along path 'a' if the applied field is reduced to zero. The 

slope of the curve 'a' at this point gives the initial susceptibility 

of the substance. 

If the intensity of the applied field is increased further J 

increases in the region 'b' on the slope. The process is no longer 

reversible. With the reduction of the applied field to zero J 

does not follow the path 'b' but follows the curve 'c' producing 

an isothermal remanent magnetisation given by the point IRM. 

Subsequent increases in the strength of the applied field 

take J up to point S, beyond which any further increases in the 

s~ngth of tne applied field produce no further increases in the 

intensity of magnetisation. The s~ple is said to be magnetically 

saturated. ~ben the applied magnetic field is reduce to zero, J, 
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the intensity of magnetisation, follows the path 'd' to point A which 

corresponds to the Saturation Isothermal ~err:anent Magnetisation 

(S.I.R.M.). 

The application of a reversed magnetic field at this point leads 

to a growth of magnetisation that is plotted 'downwards' on the J 

axis. From A to Al on the curve the sample is in the applied 

field. The resulting intensity of magnetisation reflects the 

amount of reversed stable domains in the sample and the proportion 

of magnetised grains that are thermally unstable in a zero field. 

In an applied field these grains will align themselves in the direction 

of that field. 

Upon removal of the reverse field the intensity of magnetisation 

will follow that path A~ to B on the curve with a loss of'downward' 

magnetisation. The loss is the result of the randomization of any 

alignment of the thermally unstable grains when the field was removed 

(i.e. field equals zero strength). The arrow, therefore, goes up to B. 

If the strength of the reversed field is increased still further 

the intensity of 'downward' magnetisation follows the path B to Bl 

as a result of the alignment of some of the stable domains and all 

the thermally unstable grains in the direction of the applied field. 

On removal of the field the direction of the thermally aligned grains 

is destroyed and the consequent loss of intensity is indicated by the 

curve moving upwards to C. 

At a point just beyond Dl on the hysteresis loop the reversed 

direction applied field is sufficient to overcome the direction of 

magnetisation of the majority of grains acquired at point S 

(saturation magnetisation). The product of the reversed stable 

dorr.ains is now greater than the number of stable dor:.ains that were 

oriGinally Rlil:;ned at s. 
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However, on ren/oval of the applied field the intensity of 

magnetisation imparted by the alignrr.ent of the thermally unstable 

grains is lost and the number of reversed single domain i,'Tains 

equals the number of aligned grains in the original direction. 

The stable domains in the~positely aligned directions cancel 

each other out. The reversed field at which this occurs is known 

as the coercivity of SlRM «BotR) and helps to characterize different 

minerals and grain size. 

If the reversed field is increased in steps until H, 

increases in J follow the course from El to F up to Gl to H. At 

all times there is a decrease in intensity on removal of the applied 

field. 
1 At H the sample is completely saturated in the reversed 

direction with all the stable domains commonly aligned. At this 

point, if the direction of the applied field is again reversed the 

hysteresis loop will follow the course shown by the broken line 

and will exhibit the same changes in intensity on removal of the 

applied field. 

The magnetic susceptibility (1-) of a sample can be most easily 

visualized as a function of the volume of ferrimagnetic minerals such 

as magnetite or maghemite, present in the sample. Thompson ~ al., 

(op cit) have demonstrated that for suites of samples with simil~ 

magnetic assemblages the S.I.R.M. is directly proportional to the ?C. 
For this reason, in certain circumstances, S.I.R.M. can be used as a 

surrogate for 'X where samples have a low A value. 
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l'JEAS UREJV1ENT 1.4 

Magnetic susceptibility can be measured on whole long cores 

of unextruded sediment or on extruded, soil and rock samples, wet or 

dry (volume K or specific r). A digico long-core susceptibility 

bridge, detailed by Molyneux and Thompson (197~) is used for 

measuring whole cores. Single sample measurements are made on a 

smaller bridge (modified from Molyneux and Thompson). 'fhe equiFment 

'X -6 3-1 gives repeatable values down to a level of £. 2 x 10 G.Oe.Cm.g 

-6 3-1 with a noise level of £. 0.2 x 10 G.Oe.cm.g • 

S.I.R.M. is the magnetic moment induced in and retained by a 

sample after it has been placed in a high strength magnetic field 

at room temperature (section 1.3). S.I.R.M. is determinedby grain 

size. type and shape. The coercivity of S.I.R.M. «Bo)CR) is used 

for detecting different magnetic mineral assemblages in single 

samples (section 1.5). 

Units. (c.g.s.) S. I.R.M. 3 -1 ,G.Oe.cm.g • 

Oe. 

Sample holders are marked with an inked arrow to facilitate 

orientation wi thin the applied field and magnetometer. The samples 

'are placed between the pole pieces of an electromagnet and saturated in 

a field of 10.k.Oe. The samples are then transferred to a Digico 

slow-speed balanced flux-gate magnetometer (modified form Molyneux. 1971) 

. -6 3-1 with a no~se level of £. 0.1 x 10 G.Oe.cm.g • 

To avoid internal disorientation durlng measurement. samples of 

volumes smaller than the sample holders require packing with material 

(polythene foam) which has an insignificant S.I.R.M. value. 



For (EO) CR determinations the sample is first satura.ted and the 

S.I.R.M. measured. The sample is placed in a reversed field strength 

e.g. 100.Oe., and transferred to a magnetometer for measurement of 

I.R.I1. The strength of the reversed field is increased to 200.0e. 

and the sample is placed in the field and measured. The procedure 

continues for each increase in reverse field strength until all the 

stable domains in the sample are aligned in the direction of the 

reversed field. 

The I.R.M. of the sample at each reversed field strength is 

divided by the original S.I.R.M. of the sample, the result indicating 

the proportion of grains in the sample aligned in the reversed direction. 

The (BO)CR value is then determined graphically. 

All single samples of soils and lake sediments were dried in an 

o oven at 80 C for 12 hours and when dry pla.ced in 10cc. plastic 

containers for ?\measurement and the container marked with an arrow 

. (Bo) 
for S.I.R.M. and CR determinations (to permit orientation within 

the electromagnet). 

The magnetic measurements were made at the Department of 

Geophysics, University of Edinburgh U.K. 
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INTE~ETATION OF MAGNETIC MEASUREMENTS 1.5 

The major magnetic parameters of X , S. I.R.M., S. I.R.M./X ratio, 

(Bo)CR (coercivity of S.I.R.M.) and'S' ratios (see below) used in this 

study are rapidly Jl'jeasured and make possible the differentiation of 

samples on the basis of magnetite-hematite ratios (ferrimagnetic vs. 

antiferromagnetic) and grain size contrasts. ,Dearing (op cit) 

extensively discusses the interpretation of the above parameters in 

their application to the study of particulate flux in lake watershed 

ecosystems. 

~iS a basic measure of the volume of ferrimagnetic minerals 

in a sample and varies slightly with the size and shape of the magnetic 

grains.For spherical grains .:>\ varies very little with grain volume 

-6 3-1 and for magnetite or maghemite is £. 2 x 10 G.Oe.cm.g which 

represents a ferrimagnetic concentration by volume of 0.0001%. 

Therefore, only when the ferrimagnetic concentration is extremely 

low will antiferromagnetic or paramagnetic minerals sufficiently 

contribute to the total )( value. 

Fig. 1.5.1 plots S.I.R.M., )( and S.I.R.M.//( against grain 

size for spherical magnetite. Single and multi-domain gTains show 

little variation in j( whereas S.I.R.M. varies considerably with 

grain size. Viscous and superparamagnetic grains possess very low 

S.r.R.M./'X" ratios. Fig. 1.5.2. summarizes the relationship between 

S.I.R.M.j/\and grain size. 

Fig. 1.5.3 plots typical coercivity curves for fine and coarse 

grained magnetite and hematite. The degree of saturation when the 

applied back field in 1 KOe. after saturation in a forward field 

is denoted by an'S' ratio which is a useful indicatorQ the ratio 

of low coercivity (e.g. ferrimacnetics) to high coercivity 

(e.e. antiferrOI!lat,lletics) in a sf'ecirnen (Stober &lid Tbou'l'~on 1919). 

IS' is u~ually negative. 
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Interpretation of coercivity curves is complicated by t~o factors. 

(i) Grain shape; elongate grains have hig~Bo)CR values than 

spherical grains due to the increased resistance of the grains to 

demagnetisation (section 1.2). (ii) Due to the different mineral 

combinations in a sample a compound curve is produced. The identification 

of the constituents is not always obvious from the shape of the coercivity 

curves. 
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MAGNETIC MINERALS IN THE SOIL 1.6 

The main ferri and antiferrorna.e,'Tletic soil forming minerals of 

importance are the oxides and hydroxides of iron, the iron titanium 

oxides and the iron sulphides. The maenetic properties of all are 

discussed in detail in Stacey and Banerjee (op cit). 

In nearly all soils there are only two strongly magnetic 

minerals that are likely to be of any significance. M~~etite (Fe,04) 

including oxidized titanomagnetites, and maghemite ( ¥ Fe20,) including 

oxidized titanomaghemites. 

Fig. 1.6.1 describes the magnetic minerals in the soil iron 

cycle.The c~le falls into two main categories: (1) Primary 

ferrirnagnetic minerals, which are essentially lumps of bedrock 

resistant to weathering that have become incorporated in the soil 

matrix. (ii) Secondary ferri and antiferromagnetic minerals which 

are the product of various pedogenic processes. 

Le Borgne (1960) was the first to observe the increase in )\ 

in the top few cm of the soil, which he attributed to the formalion 

of secondary ferrimagnetic maghemite.Mu11ins (op cit) lists four 

different ways in which maghemite can be formed. 

(i) By low temperature oxidation of magnetite present in rocks 

or in the soil. Stacey and Ban2..I'jee (oJ) cit) have demonstrated the 

oxidation of magnetite to maghemite at low temperatures between 

1500 C and 2500 C. Particles above 600 nm convert to hematite 

whereas smaller particles oxidize to maghemite (Feitknecht, 1965). 

Titanomaghemites oxidize to a two-phase solution, a titanium poor 

titanomagnetite with titanohematite lamellae. The low temperature 

oxidation process is not important in temperate climates but may be of 

significance in tropical areas. (Fitspatrick and Le Roux, 1975). 
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(ii) Dehydration of lepidocrocite : In poorly draining soils 

lepidocrocite dehydrates to maehemite ~ithin a temperature range 

275°C to 4l0oC. (Scheffer et al., 1959) 

(iii) Reduction - oxidation cycles under pedogenic conditions. 

The mechanism involved in the magnetic enhancement of topsoils has been 

studied by a number of authors, (Oades, and Tovmsend, 1963; Nullins, 1974; 

Vadyunima and Babanin, 1972) and although not properly understood it 

is generally accepted that magnetic enhanc8ment is due to the in-situ 

conversion of weakly magnetic forms of iron oxide and hydroxides to a 

strongly magnetic form. Sch~ertmann and Taylor (1976) demonstrated 

the production of maghemite from solutions of ferrous and ferric iron 

and sho~ed that microbial activity is necessary to produce the reducing 

conditions essential for the solution of some forms of iron. 

The discovery of magnetotactic bacteriam ~ith grains of single 

domain magnetite in their structure by Blakemore (1975) points to 

the possibility that bacteria and soil fauna may be a source of magnetite 

production/synthesis and hence m~-netic enhancement in soils. The 

discovery of single domain magnetite in bees and higher animals 

(Walcott et al., 1979) indicates that this source of magnetite may be 

of greater significance than was once supposed (Gould, 1979). In 

some soils, therefore, with a high faunal and microbial activity rate, 

the magnetic enhancement observed may be due to the magnetite present 

in the animals as well as that formed by other pedogenic processes. 
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(iv) As a result of burning: The production of magnetic 

enhancement as a result of burninG ~as first demonstrated by Le Borgne 

(1955). The process involved is likely to be the main mechanism of 

magnetic enhancement in many soils and the resulting products fOTm the 

main subject matter of this Thesis. Le Borgne demonstrated that under 

the action of reducing gases ~eakly magnetic forms of iron reduce 

to strongly ferrimagnetic magnetite and may subsequently be oxidized 

to maghemite on cooling, ~hen air enters the soil, he inferred the 

following process 

>0 Fe
2

0
0t 

) Fe ° ----.,>-,... i Fe20 
.; REDUCTION 3 4 OXIDATION :3 

Recent studies by the author and others (Tite and Lillington, 1975, 

Graham and Schollar, 1976) on natural magnetic enhancement by forest 

fires and artificial enhancement in ovens, has demonstrated the . 
importance of burning as a mechanism of magnetic enhancement. Longworth 

et al., (1979) and the author have found that the end product of the 

burning process is magnetite, although of an impure form, and not 

maghemite. Rummery et al., (19790) and Oldfield et a1., (op cit) 

have demonstrated the production of maximum magnetic enhancement in 

soils or stream bedload material by heating is a complex procedure 

with a large number of variables. It can therefore be expected that 

the end product of the burning process could be either magnetite or 

maghemite. The nature of the original magnetic minerals in the soil 

before heating and the method used to differentiate between the two 

minerals are likely to be the factors governing whether maghemite or 

magnetite is found. 

For the purpose of this study the end product of the burning 

process is termed magnetite. 
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TLE EF'FI';CTS 0}4' FIRE ON SOILS AN]} VE;GETATION 1.7 

The ecological effects of fires on soils and vegeta.tion hELve been 

extensively documented in a review article by Ahlgren and Ahlgren (1960). 

Wright (1976) has demonstrated the disruption of the nutrient cycling 

processes in terrestrial watersheds and la.kes fo110wiLg a fire. Fire 

physically affects the soil in a number of ways; the extent is dependant 

on the severity of the burn and the temperatures reached. Komarek 

(1973) lists the main fire producing factors as the season, the 

prevailing weather conditions, fuel moisture end the type and quantity 

of the fuel. 

A late swruner fire following a prolonged period of drought is 

potentially the most disastrous due to the accumul~tion of litter and 

organic matter that has become 'tinder dry' (Beinselmann, 1973). The 

type of fire that results is both a surface and canopy fire consuming 

the ground and aerial fuel sources (Heyward, 1938). 

The temperatures reached during a fire are the subject of much 

literature, (Heyward, (op cit)., Elpatievsky, (1934); Isaac and Hopkins, 

(1937); ~bittaker, (1963)). Generally the temperatures attained above 

o the surface exceed 600 C whereas below a derth of 5cm in the 60il the 

o 
temperatures reached are not great, around 28 C. Such temperature 

observations are usually made during controlled burns ~here the 

. insulating properties of the soil litter layer are not destroyed. During 

T 
an uncon~olled fire the temperatures attained in the mineral soil, after 

the combustion of the litter layer fuel source, may therefore exceed 

600°C. Magnetic evidence is available confirming the high temperatures 

reached in the mineral soil during an uncontrolled fire (Rummery, 1978). 
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The high temperatures attained in the soil may be maintained for 

a long period of time after the initial fire. The author has personally 

observed localized hotspots of 'red hot' soil five days after a fire 

event in 1980. 

The physical effects on the soil of high temperatures are well 

documented (Dryness, 1967) and include a removal of up to 75% of soil 

organic matter, resulting in the destruction of the soil structure, 

a destruction of the water stable aggregates (Dryness and Youngsberg, 

1957) and a reduction in the soil macroEcopicpore volume. (Tarrant, 

1958). The net result of the effects as reported by many workers 

e.g. Fuller (1955); Beaton (1959) is a decrease in soil infiltration 

rates that is apparently proportional to the intensity of the fire. 

Mutch (1970) has shown that during an intense fire all the surface 

fuel is consumed and that the exposure of mineral soil will often 

result in decreased infiltration rates, largely due to the destruction 

of any surface structure ,by raindrop impact. 
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EH'ECTS OF l"IRE ON EROSION RATES 1.8 

Fire in forested watersheds is often followed by increased rates 

of soil erosion. Hendricks and Johnson (1944), Connaughton (1935), 

Dryness (op cit) and Rich (1962) all reported increases in soil erosion 

following burning. The magnitude of acclerated erosion is controlled 

by many factors; two of the most important are inherent soil 

erodability and severity of the burn. 

The atmospheric transport of material during a fire has only 

been studied from a pollution aspect. Several workers have recorded 

strong updrafts during a fire which transport not only the products of 

burning but also fin~ grained soil IDaterial (Section 2.13). The 

destruction of the soil structure and the binding properties of the 

organic matter exposes the soil to constant erosion by the wind until 

restablilization by vegetation growth. Locally, therefore, wind erosion 

IDay be an important erosive pathway and the author has observed its 

effectiveness on all recently burnt sites. 

Exposure of the mineral soil coupled with decreased infiltration 

rates results in (i) the removal of surface material by raindrop 

impaction and eventually leads to gullying. (ii) Soil creep and mass 

movement of the soils on steeper slopes. Wright (op cit) and 

Tiedemann and Helvey (1913) working in I1innesota and Washington 

respectively, found a 60% increase in runoff two years after a fire 

event, although Fredriksonn (1970) reports an increase of up to 

250 times normal runoff immediately following logging. 

Work in the paired catchments at Hubbard Brook, New Hampshire, 

has demonstrated the dramatic changes in particulate and solute export 

following a major disturbance of the forest ecosystem. To date a 
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major disturbance has not included fire but their findings give an 

insight into ~hat might be expected after such an event. Borman et al., 

(1969); Likens et al., (1970); Hobbie and Likens (1973); Likens and 

Borman (1974). 

The type of soil movement following a fire is naturally controlled 

by the characteristics of the individual area, i.e. topography, climate, 

inherent soil erodability and the amount of protection provided by the 

remaining litter and plant cover. Values of soil loss range from 32 to 165 

tons per acre (Hendricks and Johnson, opcit) to a totu loss from a 

60 acre burn of about 1 foot per acre (Rich, op cit). Krammes (1960) 

working in Southern California found that fire caused erosion increases 

of from 4 to 17 times the pre-burn rates. 
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DISCUSSION AIM3 J~ OBJBCTIVES 1.9 

Mullins (op cit) concluded that the production of magnetic minerals 

in the soil by the burning mechanism may be of considerable importance 

since most 60ils at some stage in the last few thousand years have been 

subject to natural or man made fires. The mechanism is of prime 

importance in areas that have been devastated by forest fires, dominating 

all the other soil magnetic mineral forming processes operating in the 

soil. 

The immediate environmental and erosional consequences of such a 

dramatic event in a lake drainage basin are well known and are usually 

studied using time consuming techniques such as soil, soil ~ater, 

stream water and lake sediment chemistry. Elaborate surveying and 

resurveying exercises may be needed to measure the amount of erosion 

after a fire event. Similar chemical techniques coupled with laborious 

pollen, diatom and charcoal analyses are the main methods of investigating 

the fire histories of lake basins. 

The earliest examples of the applic~tion of magnetic measurements 

to studies of lake watershed ecosystems (Thompson et al., op cit) used 

~hole core k in a lake core correlation study in which rc was shown to 

correlate with the diatom biostratigraphies as ~ell as the pollen and 

chemical erosion indicators. Dearing (op cit) studied the application of 

magnetic measurements to the study of particulate flux in lake ~atershed 

ecosystems: He demonstrated the advantages of being able to rapidly, 

and non-destructively measure large numbers of soil, sediment and rock 

samples together with the consequent increases in accura.cy that such an 

approach gives when constructing source-sediment linkages and making 

estimations of total sediment influx. 
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From section 1.6 it has been shown that burning produces magnetic 

minerals in the soil that are magnetically distinct from those formed 

by other processes. 

The present study was prompted by the works of Le Borgne (op cit) 

and Mullins (op cit) together with the promising results from 

investigations of the links between environmental changes and 

changes as recorded in lake sediment cores. Many lakes from 

contrasting environments had been studied. 

There are three specific questions in any study of the effect 

of fire on soil magnetism that have to be answered. 

(i) Did the burning of the soil produce persistent secondary 

ferrimagnetic oxides and hence magnetic enhancement? (ii) if 

magnetic enhancement was produced how was it related to soil and site 

conditions at the time of the burn? (iii) \~at are the processes and 

variables involved in the formation and persistence of the secondary 

ferrimagnetic oxides in the soil and how may one identify these oxides? 

A 1976 summer forest fire in North Wales provided the first site 

for these investieations. 

Once the three basic questions had been satisfactorally examined 

and answered the further objectives of the study were by using magnetic 

techniques: 

(a) Identify by the enhanced magnetic properties, burnt soils within 

the catchment and to relate the degree of enhancement to soil and other 

environmental conditions. 

(b) To study the erosional processes acting within the drainage basin 

examining soils, streams and lake sediments in an effort to examine 

the inputs and outputs of the enhanced material in the system. 
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(c) To study the short term persistence of the enhanced material in the 

lake environment (over a period of 3 years) and to examine the implications 

of a magnetically distinct layer in the sediment for multiple core 

correlation studies and as a fixed datum. 

(d) To study the long term persistence of the fire created seconuary 

ferrimagnetic minerals in the soil and lake environment in a~e 

basin with an earlier well documented forest fire. 

(e) To examine the application of the magnetic technique as a complimentary 

method to palaeoecological studies in examining and establishing fire 

chronologies of lake basins with long undocumented fire histories. 

(f) To investigate the use of artificially magnetically enhanced 

material as a stream bedload tracing method. 
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CHAPTER 2 LLYN BYCHAN 

INTRODUCTION 2.1 

In section 1.6 the four possible sources of magnetic minerals 

in the soil were discussed. It is the fourth mechanism, the action of 

burning, that is to be examined in this chapter. The 1976 drought in 

Great Britain lead to a series of forest fires in North Wales and 

provided suitable areas where the effects of the fire upon the soil 

and sediment magnetism could be studied. 

A substantial part of the drainage basin of a small lake, 

Llyn Bychan (Grid ref: SH 753593), located in the Gwydyr Forest 

area of North Wales approximately lOkm north west of Betws-y- Coed 

was devastated by a forest fire. (Fig. 2.1.1, plate 1). The fire consisted 

of both a ground and canopy element destroying not only the vegetation 

cover but inflicting severe damage to the soil cover. 

The catchment constituted an ideal site for examining the 

effects of fire on the soil magnetism, Le. the production of 

secondary ferrimagnetic oxides; the transportation of the material 

and its deposition as lake sediment and the dominant pathways of 

erosion acting within an upland catchment following burning. 
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SITE CHARACTERISTICS 2.2 

Geology 
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The area of the Glynn can be consider~d as part of the eastward 

dipping monocline of eastern Gwynedd, upon which is super-imposed a 

succession of north east-south west folds pitching at low angles to 

the north east. The rocks, mainly siltstones, mUdstones and slates, 

are of Ordovician age and belong to the Garrerldau Series. Towards 

the end of the Caradoc phase the area was subjected to considerable 

volcanic activity, forming the rhyolites and rhylitic tuffs which are 

interbedded with the grey slates of the Crafnant volcanic ·series. 

The middle and upper members of the series dominate the study area. 

Fig. 2.2.1 shows the geology of the Llynnau Bychan and 

Goddionduon drainage basins. The geology of the Llyn Bychan 

catchment is dominated by the heavily faulted acidic rocks of the 

middle and upper Crafnant series. A normal fault divides the 

catchment into rocks of the middle Crafnant series to the west and 

rocks of the upper Crafnant series to the east. The Llanrhychwyn 

slates that overly the volc~ic series dominate the Llyn Goddionduon 

drainage basin. During the Pleistocene period the area was severely 

glaciated; the glacial deposits are not widespread and are found only 

in the valley bottoms where kettle holes were formed during deglaciation 

-and which dammed the meltwaters forming the numerous lakes of the area. 

An extensive account of the geology of the Capel Curig and Betws-y-Coed 

area can be found in Howells et al., (1978). 
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Soils 

The main soil type found within the catchment is acidic podsols. 

Steep slopes are characterized by freely draining immature soils 

whereas the deep~r more mature soils dominate the less steep slopes 

and the tops of ridges and spurs. On the ridge tops where drainage is 

imperfect peat development occurs. Peat development is also 

associated with the water logged land immediately adjacent to the 

lakes and with the flushes that occur along the wall to the north 

of the catchrr,ent. (see fig. 2.2.2) 

The eastern half of the catchment is characterized by deep 

podsols with large quantities of rock fragments and poor profile 

differentiation. These soils have developed on the Llanrhych~~ slates 

and are the main soil type found in the Llyn Goddionduon drainage basin 

except for some peat development around the lake fringes. 

Vegetation and land-use 

The vegetation of the catchment can be grouped into three categories 

(Fig. 2.2.2)moorland, mire and aquatic ~pecies and forestry plantation. 

Calluna vulgaris, Molinia caerulea, Erica and Ulex species and 

Vaccinium myrtillus typify the moorland areas with Pteridium aquilinum 

colonizing the deeper soils at the base of the slopes. The peaty areas 

around the lake edge are dominated by Sphagnum Spp. and Myrica gale, 

although in the relatively drier areas these species grow along with 

Calluna vulgaris and Juncus species. Together, the moorland and peat 

areas constitute c.42% on the catchment area, the remaining 36% of 

ground area is under Forestry Commission plantation. 
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LLYN BYCHAN - VEGETATION 
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Fig. 2.2.2 Vegetation of the Llyn ~ychan study area. 
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Planting of the Gwydyr Forest began in 1921 and by 1932 the areas 

around the Llynnau Bychan and Goddionduon were completely forested, 

forming part of a total afforestation programme of over 410 ha. 

(Shaw, 1971). The Forestry Commission designated the rugged land to 

the west of Llyn Bychan as being of marginal value for forestry. 

Japanese larch and Lodgepole pine were planted on the steepest slopes 

and in the most exposed locations. Si1ka and Norway spruce were planted 

on the lower, more protected slopes. The eastern side of the catchment 

and the whole of the Llyn Goddionduon catcr~ent was classified as prime 

forestry land and now support mixed plantations of Norway spruce, 

Silka spruce and Scots pine. (Taylor, pers. comm.). 

The Glynn area has always beenroted as an area of high fire risk 

and even before afforestation the 'dry' years previous to 1942 saw 

several large moorland fires. As extensive 7 year forest road 

construction programme was initiated in 1951 as a means of reducing the 

high fire risk. The need for a good communications system was made 

evident in 1951 when fire ravaged the Glyn inflicting great damage to the 

forested areas around Llyn Goddionduon. The fire did not enter the Llyn 

Bychan drainage basin. Replanting of the 265 ha.destroyed in the fire 

and restocking following fellings in 1965 has produced the mozaic of 

old and young plantations that is typical of the Glynn today. 

Hydrology 

Llyn Bychan is a small lake formed in a kettle hole The lake 

origins are reflected in a maximum depth of 9m.in relation to a 

mean depth of 1.35m. (Liddle, 1974). The lake morphometry is shown 

in Fig. 2.2.3. The trench in the centre of the lake produces an 
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BASIN MORPHOLOGY OF LLYN BYCHAN WITH LOCATION OF 
THE LAKE Sf::DIMENT CORING SITES 
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fig.2.2.3 Llyn Bychan morphometry end lake sediment coring s1ta •• 
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inverted 'Hexican hat' profile .... ith the majority of the lake less 

than 2m. deep. 

Table 2.2.1 lists the lakes parameters. 

Surface 
2 

16,759 area m 
Length m 243 
Breadth m 98 
Max. depth m 9 TABLE 2.2.1 
Mean depth m3 1.35 
Volume m 22,978 

'lu~~t.cQl turnover time days 62.3 

Ar:l:.~ Liddl~, t<l1'lf-. 
Fig. 2.2.4 shows the hydrology of the lake. There are two 

inflowing streams, both at the northern end. The stream draining 

the eastern half of the catchment is a Forestry Commission drainage 

channel, .... hile the stream draining the western half is natural 

and drains through a heavily .... aterlogged area. The lake outflo .... 

is at the southern end of the lake. Initially the outflow channel 

drained via an artificial channel (constructed during the Victorian 

period. Shaw pers. comm.) into Llyn Goddionduon; however the 

construction of a forest road in 1958 severed the link allowing 

the outflow stream to follo .... its original course. 
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fig. 2.2.4 SbM network of the Llyn Hyche catchment. 
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FIRE HISTORY 2.3 

As mentioned in section 2.2, the Glynn has al~ays been considered 

an area of high fire risk, especially during periods of dry weather. 

The summer drought of 1916 ~as so severe in North Wales that the 

soils and vegetation of the study area was completely dessicated 

and the fire risk became considerable. In August 1916 a fire 

started. 

Fig. 2.3.1 plots the extent of the area destroyed in the 1916 fire. 

The follo~ing account is an edited summary of the official fire 

report reproduced with the permission of the Forestry Commission. 

The fire is described in detail to illustrate its severity. 

The fire was first observed on the 25th August in the moorland 

. to the west of Llyn Bychan and was brought under control with the aid 

of the fire service and army personnel. However, the fire restarted 

in the morning on the 26th August and despite efforts by fire fighters 

entered the Glynn plantation at 1500 hours. The fire became completely 

out of control, forcing the Forestry Commission to clear a fire line 

along the forest road leading to Llyn Bychan. 

By 2400 hours the wind speed had decreased and altered direction, 

moving the fire back to~ards the burnt areas, slo~ing the speed of travel. 

At the same time the fire started to break up due to the terrain. 

At 0900 hours on the 21th August the Forestry Commission was 
~ 

confident that the fire could be contained at or before the fire line, 

providing that the wind conditions did not deteriorate. The fire was 

contained but it was not until the 8th September, when a period of 

heavy rain commenced that the fire was considered to have been compleliy 

extinguished. 
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THE AREA BURNT BY THE 
GLYNN ' FIRE~ AUGUST 1976 

~ 'Forestry plantation ,-~, 
=== Forest road 
BMoorland 
•...•..• Drainage 

basin 

Llyn 
Godd ionduon 

Metres 500 , 

fig . 2.3.1. The area around Llyn Bychan destroyed in t he 

1976 forest fire. 
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No direct evidence was found as to the cause of the fire; 

however, it may have been due to careless hikers. 239 hectares 
, 

were destroyed in the fire of which 113 hectare was stocked land. 

As can be seen from fig. 2.3.1 the whole of the western half of the 

catchment of Llyn Bychan was burnt. 
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SOIL Mt.GNETISM 2.4 

The soils of the study area ~ere repeatedly sampled from October 

1976 to October 1919. Soil profiles ~ere sampled either from different 

horizons, if present, or from specified depths if no profile 

differentiation ~as visible. All samples ~ere placed in labelled 

polythene bags until preparation for magnetic measurements as outlined 

in section 1.4 

~and S.I.R.M. ~ere measured on all samples and (Bo)CR 

measurements made on selected samples. Loss on ignition measurements 

~ere made on the samples and the results are expressed on an ash basis. 

Fig. 2.4.1 plots the locations from ~hich the soil samples ~ere 

taken. Soils from both the uburnt (east)and burnt(west) sides of 

the catchment were sampled. 
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LLYN BYCHAN 
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1"lAGNETIC RESULTS }<'OR SOILS COLLECTED FROM UNBURNl'SITES 2.5 

Fig. 2.5.1 plots )r against depth for four soil profiles 

collected from unburnt sites in the Llyn Bychan catchment. The soils 

sampled exceeded 30cm.in depth. All the soil profiles with the 

exception of B79:10 display an overall increase in ~ with depth, 

B79:2 reaching a value of 32xlO-6G.Oe.cm~g-1 •. ~values in the surface 

layers beneath established litter layers are significantly lower 

-6 3 -1 ~ ranging from 1.OxlO G.Oe.cm.g in B79:10 show a tendancy for the /\ 

to increase in the surface layers and this may be attributed to the action 

of pedogenic processes (section 1.6). However, Oldfield et al., 

(1978b) demonstrate an increase in )\ in the surface layers of peat 

due to atmospheric fallout of combustion-derived particulates. 

Fig. 2.5.2 plots S.I.R.H. against depth for soils from unburnt 

sites. The profiles are arranged on a transect extending from the ridge 

scarp to the lake edge. BY17 is located immediately adjacent to a 

burnt-area at the base of a ridge. BY20 is situated in the boggy 

area surrounding the lake. The)\ values are given in brackets next to 

the samples. 

The S.I.R.M. and ~values of all the samples with the exception 

of the surface srunple BY17~ are consistent with the:X: and S.I.R.M. 

values for soils fromunburnt sites. The ,topmost BY17 sample has jt 

and S.I.R.M. values compatible with values associated with soils from 

burnt sites. (see section 2.6) 

Below the surface sample the S.I.R.M. values are typical of 

unburnt soils as are the surface samples of BY19 and BY20. The increase 

in S.I.R.M. in the surface samples may be due to normal pedogenic 
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LLYN BYCHAN : 'X/DEPTH FOR UNBURNT SOIL PROFILES 
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processes, atmospheric fallout of particulate pollutants or 

contamination of the soil surface by magnetically enhanced material 

from nearby burnt areas. The S.I.R.M. value of l5066xlO-6G.Oe.cm~g~1 

at the top of BYl1 is almost certainly due to such contamination. 
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MAGNETIC RESULTS FOR SOILS COLLECTED F'RON BURNT SITES 2.6 

Due to the immediate erosion of the soils after burning, samples 

were either collected from complete in situ soil profiles or from 

areas where the eroded material had collected. (e.g. in gullies). 

Table 2.6.1 lists the X values of eroded burnt material. The .. 

samples are probably a mixture of both burnt and unburnt soils that have 

collected at the bottom of slopes and gullies. 

'Y" -6 3 -1 Sample l\xlO G.Oe.em g Colour 

TB3 
TB1 
BYI. 
BY9 
B19:1 
1379:6 
1379:9 

3785.0 
630.0 
399.0 
100.0 
61.0 

6000.0 
94.0 

ORANGE 
ORANGE 
BLACK 
BLACK 
GREY 
ORANGE 
GREY 

TABLE 2.6.1 

~ 6 -6 3 -1 The /\ values vary from between 1 and 399 xlO G.Oe.cm.g. 

for the grey and black samples to between 630 and 6000 xlO-6G.Oe.cm~g~1 

for the orange samples. The colouration implies that the orange samples 

relate to material from mineral soil horizons before erosion and the 

grey and black samples to the organic-humic layers of the soil column 

which correspondingly have a lower iron content. 

Complete soil profiles sampled from burnt sites can be typified 

by the two types of soil profiles illustrated in Figs. 2.6.1 and 2.6.2. 

The Boil profiles are situated at the base of a steep slope; field 

evidence suggests that they are complete soil ~s that have moved 

downslope and have remained intact. All have been subject to burning. 

All the soil profiles consist of two components; a black/grey ash 

type layer and a friable orange/pink layer. Higher 'X values are 

. . -6 3 -1 recorded for the p1nk layers reach1ng 4515xlO G.Oe.em,g. in profile 

-6 3 -1 I"')(' BY10 and 3265 x 10 G.Oe.cm .g. for BY5. The j\ is considerably 

/ 1 6 -6 3 -1 lower in the samples from the bla.ck grey ayers: 24 xlO G.Oe.cm.g. 

-6 3 -1 in 1379:4, rising to 1450xlO G.Oe.em.g. in 1379:6 
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Fig. 2.6.2 plots ~ against depth for two soil profiles that 

had not, at the time of sampling, been subject to erosion BY2 and 

TB23. Both profiles are typical of the burnt area. The original 

soil profile has been covered by erosion wash that has moved down from 

the burnt areas upslope. The profiles were collected from ridge tops 

where soil development has taken place on the flatter areas (section 2.2). 

Soil profile TB23 is characterized by a ~peak of 1843xlO-6G.Oe.em?g:1 

in the upper parts of the mineral horizons. ~bove 6cm the ~ 

values decrease to below 400xlO-6G.Oe.em?g-1 At a depth of 19.5cm. 

in the B horizon of the soil the~value rises to about 

-6 3 -1 400xlO G.Oe.em.g. 

Soil profile :8Y2 shows a similar trend in X but the values 

do not reach the levels recorded in TB23. The maximum /( value of 

450XIO-6G.Oe.em~g:1 is recorded in the mineral soil decreasing below 

-6 3 -1 'Y" () this level to 250xlO G.Oe.cm.g • Above the maximum j\ level 7cm 

-6 3 -1 the values decrease to 25xlO G.De.cm.g. but increase in the' 

erosion wash material to 225xlO-6G.Oe.cm~g-1 

All the soil profiles from burnt sites exhibit an increase 

in the surface layers corresponding to zones in the soil affected by 

the high temperatures reached during the forest fire. 

Table 2.6.2 plots S. loR.M.) ry, S. loR.M./X ratio, colour and 

depth for a selection of burnt erosion wash material and clearly shows the 

relationship between colour and degree of enhancement, the pink material 

relating to the soil mineral horizons. 



Sample -6 3 -1 S.I.R.M.xlO G.De.em g 
-6 3 -1 )\xIO G.De.em g 

BY5/1 16773 1168 

BY5/2 108390 3264 

BY10/1 40024 713 

BY10/2 175736 4516 

TABLE 2.6.2 

Colour depth 

BLACK 1 

PINK 5 

BLACK 2.5 

PINK 7 

S.I.R.M. 

14 

33 

56 

39 

\.Jl 
V1 
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DISCUSSION 2.7 

Using the magnetic properties of j\' and S.I.RoM it is possible 

to magnetically distinguish between the soils subject to heating 

during the fire and those which were not. All the burnt soils 

have j( values between two to three orders of magnitude greater than 

those for the unburnt soils. The greatest increases are found in the 

orange and pink haizons of the soils and which correspond to the 

mineral horizons before erosion. The high ~ values in the 

mineral horizons of TB 3 indicate their origins. The j( of the 

grey and black samples is much lower and corresponds to the litter 

layers of the unburnt soils. The litter layers have a very low iron 

content and consequently during the fire the possible volume of 

converted secondary ferrimagnetic oxides was strictly limited, 

resulting in the lower ~ values. 

The increased sensitivity of S.I.R.M. measurements is well 

illustrated when comparing burnt and unburnt soils. The maximum 

measured S.I.R.M. value for an unburnt soil sample was 207xlO-6G.Oe.cm?g-1 

. 1 1 -6 3 -1 compared with S.I.R.M. va ues of greater than 0,000 xlO G.Oe.cm.g., 

reaching 175,736xlO-6G.Oe.cm~g~1 in BY10, for soils sampled from 

burnt sites. An increase in S.I.R.M. in the burnt soils of between two 

to three orders of magnitude over the values recorded for unburnt soils 

is in evidence. 

The volume of available iron in the soils for conversion to a 

secondary ferrimagnetic form probably accounts for much of the great 

variation in the enhanced ~ and S.I.R.M. values both within burnt 

zones in the soils and between burnt soils from different parts of the 

catchment. However, consideration must also be given to other soil 
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factors that probably influence the conversion of iron to a secondary 

ferrimagnetic form: The temperature reached in the soil, for instance, 

will be dependant upon numerous site conditions and the availability 

and amount of fuel for burning which will also govern the production 

of a reducing and oxidizing soil environment. 

The maximum magnetic enhancement in ~and S.I.R.M. in the soil 

profiles BY5, BYlO, TB3 and in the burnt zone of TB23 indicates the 

burnt areas where the optimum conversion conditions in the soil 

environment prevailed at the time of the fire. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF THE ENHANCED Ft~IMAGNETIC OXIDES 2.8 

From section 1.6 it can be seen that the end product of the 

hea ting mechanism is conunonly thought to be maghemi te. At temrts were 

made to identify the secondary ferrim~~etic oxide responsible for the 

increases in ~ and S.I.R.M. observed in'the burnt soils from the 

Llyn Bychan catchment. Experiments were performed on whole samples and 

on magnetic extracts from samples. (Appendix 1) 

Fig. 2.8.1 plots the coercivity of S.I.R.M. «Bo)CR) profiles for a 

selection of soil samples from the Llyn Bychan catcr~ent and includes 

some stream and lake sediments. All the samples have profiles that 

show a rapid decline in S.I.R.M. in low fields «400. Oe.) and all 

become 90 - 1007£1 reverse saturated in a back field of 1000.Oe •• 

('S' values of >-.9). Coercivities of between 100 Oe, end 400 Oe. 

coupled with the high percentage saturation in a field of 1000 Oe. 

indicate that the material measured, including the bedrock is relatively 

poor in antiferromagnetic minerals. Burnt soils and bedload samples from 

forestry drainage ditches possess the lowest coercivities (100-200 Oe~ 

and are fully saturated in fields at or below 1000 Oe. These factors t~her 

with the greatly increased ~ and S.I.R.M. values associated with the 

burnt material indicate the formation of secondary ferrimagnetic oxides 

from soils and parent material rich in iron but intially poor in both 

ferri and antiferromagnetic minerals. 
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LLYN BYCHAN CATCHMENT - COERCIVITY OF SIRM 
PROFILES FOR A VARIETY OF MATERIALS 
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Table 2.8.1 lists the S.I.R.M., ~ and S.I.R.M./~ ratios for a 

collection of burnt and unburnt soils. The S.I.R.MI " ratios for both 

the burnt and unburnt soils are similar but the high )\ values and 

low ratios for some of the burnt soils indicate crystal sizes ranging 

from superparamagnetic to stable single domain in size (Dunlop 1972,197~). 

Thermomagnetic Experiments 

Magnetite, maghemite and hematite exhibit different ternperature

dependance of magnetisation. O'Reilley (1976) describes the decreasing 

magnetisation of a ferromagnet with increasing temperature until the 

Curie point is reached where thermal agitation destroys any magnetic 

ordering. (section 1.3). Pure magnetite has a Curie Point of 5750C , 

hematite 6750C whilst pure maghemite inverts to hematite around 

2550C to 425°C. 

The magnetic extract from a burnt soil, BY6, was subjected to a 

heating and cooling cyde in air in a steady magnetic field of 2000 Oe. 

while the intensity of magnetisation was monitered on a Curie balance. 

The resulting curve is shown in fig. 2.8.2. The magnetic extract shows 

a clear Curie point near 575°C. There appears to be little increase 

in magnetisation of the sample above its original value. 

The thermomagnetic properties of extract BY6 can be satisfactorily 

explained by assuming magnetite to be the dominant magnetic mineral. 

Results of thermomagnetic experiments on material from other burnt 

areas in Longworth et al., (op cit) suggest similar conclusions: Magnetite 

is the dominant magnetic mineral and not maghemite. 

MBssbauer effect studies 

Mossbauer effect studies have been performed on samples TB1, TB3 and 

TB7 from the Llyn Bychan catchment. TB3 and TB7 are magnetic extracts 



s. LR.Mlx RATIOS 

TABLE 2.8.1 

BURNT S.I.R.M. S.I.R.M. tlNBURNT S.I.R.M. /; S. I.R.M. 
-6 ; -1 X -6 3 -1 X -6 3 -1 -6 ; -1 ?< -10 G.Oe.cm g x10 G.Oe.cm g _ xl0 G.Oe.cm g xl0 G.Oe.cm g 

BYl 23051 399 57 BY20!2 211 2.0 106 
Bys/l 16733 1168 14 BY2013 156 2.0 78 
BYS/2 108390 3264 33 B119/2 200 3.0 67 
BY9 11528 100 115 BY1913 47 1.0 47 
BYlO/l 40024 71; 56 BY19/4 49 1.0 49 
BYlO/2 175736 4516 39 BY17/2 100 0.7 142 
TB; 7320 378 19 BY17!3 207 0.3 69 

0'1 
->. 
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SAMPLE BY6 - MAGNETIC EXTRACT 
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from burnt soils, TBl is a magnetic extract from a stream 

draining an unburnt area. The results from these studies and from 

studies on samples from other burnt sites in N.W. England are 

docwnented in Lonsworth et al., (op cit). A summary of the findings is 

shown in table 2.8.2. 

Hematite Maenetite Superpara total magnetic Structural Iron 
m~~etic iron component ferric Ferr~ 

TB3 
TB7 

CALDY HILL 

34% 
39% 
44% 

TABLE 2.8.2 Assignment of relative areas from different phases in 
M~ssbauer spectra. 

Longworth concludes that for the burnt Bychan soils extracts 

63% and 807~ of the magnetic component is attributed to magnetite and 

superparamagnetic magnetite of a non-stoichometric form represented by 

the formula Fe2•
9
0
4

• The unburnt sample, TBl, is characterized by a 

low magnetic component which is presumed to be an antiferromagnetic 

oxide, either hematite or possibly goethite. 

4% 
7% 
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DISCUSSION 2.9 

~and S.I.R.M. measurements allow a differentitation to be made 

between burnt and unburnt soils. The basis for differentiation is the 

degree of magnetic enhancement: Burnt soils have ~ and S.I.R.M. 

peaks in the burnt layers of between two to three orders of magnitude 

higher than the X and S. LR.l" .. values for the corresponding layers in 

unburnt soils. The high ~ and S.I.R.M. values are caused by the 

production of highly magnetic secondary ferrimagnetic oxides from 

weakly magnetic para- and antiferromagnetic forms of iron in the fire 

created soil environment. 

The formation of secondary ferrimagnetic oxides in the 

burnt soils is indicated not only by the greatly increased ~ and 

S.I.R.M. values but also by the low coercivity values of the samples 

(between 100-200 Oe~, and which are fully reverse saturated in 

" backfields of below 1000. Oe.(S values of above -.95). Sample TB12 

taken from a stream draining a burnt area has an'S' value of 1; the 

sample was fully reverse saturated at 500 De. 

Thermomagnetic and MBssbauer studies indicate that the magnetic 

component of the burnt soils is dominated by ~ superparamagnetic form 

of iron. The S.I.R.N.IX ratios indicate that as a whole the samples 

have a magnetic component ranging from stable single domain to 

superparamagnetic and presumably include some magnetically viscous 

material (Mullins op cit). 

The non-stoichometry of the secondary ferrimagnetic oxide suggests 

impurity as a result of isomorphic substitution of the iron by the corunonly 

occurring soil cations such as sodium and aluminium. Other factors 

that may affect the degree of rragnetic enhancement in a burnt soil are 
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(1) dilution of the secondary ferrirnagnetic oxide by non or less magnetic 

forms of iron. (ii) the effectiveness of the fire in producing conditions 

required in the soil environment for maximum magnetic enhancement. 

(iii) The volume of iron available in the soil for conversion to a 

secondary ferrimagnetic form. 

In this respect sample B79:8 may be considered to have had 

optimum conditions necessary for the production of secondary ferrimagnetic 

oxides as reflected in the high ~ value of 6,OOOxlO-6G O~m~g-l. 

Sample TB1, a similar soil sample to B79:8, but from a different 

location, has a ~ value of 630xlO-6G.Oe.cm?g:1 and may be taken to 

indicate that the site and soil conditions at the time of the fire vere 

not favourable to the maximum production of secondary ferrimagnetic 

oxides. 

It is therefore pOEsible to detect burnt zones in soils by the 

detection of secondary ferrimagnetic oxides as reflected in the magnetic 

enhancement in :>( and S.I.R.M. that they produce. 
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Lake and Stream Sediments 

NETHODS 2.10 

A 1m. pneumatic Mackereth corer (Mackereth, 1969) was used to take 

six sediment cores from Llyn Bychan in December 1976. Further cores 

were taken in 1979; one with a Mackereth corer and four with a Gilson 

corer. Both cores, carefully used, will preserve an undisturbed 

mud-water interface. Water depth was recorded at each coring site 

using an echo sounder. The basin morphometry was established from Liddle 

(op.cit) and an echo sounder. 

The sediment cores retrieved with the Mackereth cover were kept 

in the perspex.core tubes forlong core k (volume susceptibility) 

measurements. All the cores were extruded for single sample ~ 

and S.I.R.M. measurements. The sediment was extruded in lcm slices 

to a depth of 10 cm and then in 2 cm slices to the end of the core. 

A sediment trap (Appendix 2) was constructed and placed on the 

lake bottom in December 1976, being raised in June 1977 and June 1978. 

Three stream sediment traps of si~ple design (Appendix 3) were 

constructed and placed in position in October 1977. One trap was 

placed in the inflow stream draining the burnt area, one in the 

stream draining the unburnt area and one in the lake outflow. The traps 

were emptied in April 1978, and April 1979. Emptying of the traps 

could not be made on a more systerumatic basis due to vandalism of the 

traps. 

Stream bedload samples were collected from shoals in the outflow 

stream, draining the lake. The samples were fractioned into ten 

different sizes ranging from -1.0t to ~4.0~. 

All samples were prepared for magnetic measurements as outlined 

in Section 1.4. 
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LAKE SEDn1J<::Nrr RESULTS 2.11 

Whole core k traces 

Fig. 2.2 • 3 locates the position of the coring sites. Fig. 2.11.1 

plots the continuous core ~traces for five sediment cores from 

Llyn Bychan. Cores LB1,2, 4 and 5 were taken in 1976 and core 

B79:1 in 1979. 

The continuous core traces show that the marginal cores and core 

LB5 have similar 1< profiles with no prominant peaks, LB5 however, 

exhibits a slight increase in k at the surface. Core LBl has a 

similar k profile up to 10cm. above which the k.'increases dramatically 

from 15 units to 265 units. Core B79:1, taken from the trench three 

years later displays a similar ~ profile to core LBI with a low 

constant k until around 10cm. when the k increases to 140 units at the 

surface. 

Single sample j\ and S.loR.M. measurements 

Fig. 2.11.2 plots S. loR.N. against depth for core LB6. X' 
measurements for the core ranged from ·69.5xlO-6G.Oe.cm~g~1 at 

-6 3 -1 1-2 cm to less than 1.OxlO G.Oe.cm.g. at 3-4 cm. and continuing at this 

low level to the end of the core. Since the ffieasured values of~ 

were below the limit of repeatable readings S.I.R.M. was used as a 

substitute for j( measurements. 

The single sample S.I.R.M. plot shows little variation from the 

bottom of the core up to about 2-3 em. where the S.I.R.M. increases from 

-6 3 -1 -6 3 -1 -6 3 -1 200xlO G.Oe.cm.g. to 790xlO G.Oe.em.g. and rises to 4270 x 10 G.Oe.em.g. 

at the mud water interface. The surface sample has a level of magnetic 

enhancement nearly 40 times greater than the s~rles beneath the zone 

of enhancement. Single s~ple S.I.R.M. against depth plots for cores 

taken from the marginal areas of the lake in 1976 do not show any 

enhancement in the surface layers of the sediment. 
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Sediment cores LEl to LB6 were taken from the lake some four 

months after the fire. Sediment cores B79:1 to B79:5 were taken 

three years later and display a more interesting S. loR.N. /depth 

profile. 

Fig. 2.11.3 plots S.I.R.M. against depth for sediment cores 

B79:3, 4 and 5 taken from water depths of 9m, 7m and 2m respectively. 

Cores B79:3 and B79:4 have similar S.I.R.M. profiles, i.e. relatively 

uniform values, up to 3 cm in core B79:3 and 6 cm in core B79:4, of less 

than 350X10-6G.Oe.cm1g~1 (except for a peak of 919xlO-6G.Oe.cm~g-: 

at 10-12 cm in core B79:4). Above these depths the sediment in both cores 

has a greatly increased S.I.R.M. value, reaching 7403xlO-6G.Oe.cm~g~1 

in core B79:3 and 5603xlO-6G.Oe.cm~g-~ in core B79:4. At the mud-water 

interface there is a level of magnetic enhancement over 30 times greater 

than that recorded for the rest of the sediment beneath it. 

Core B19:5 also displays a peak in S.I.R.M. in the top 3 cm, 

attaining a value of 6148xlO-6G.Oe.cm~g:1 at the mud water interface 

increasing from 455xlO-6G.Oe.cm~g~1 at 3-4 cm.depth. Below this level the 

S.I.R.M. value increases to over 4000xlO-6G.Oe.cm?g~1 but the values are 

never as high as in the surface sample. 

Coercivity of S.loR.h. C(Bo)CR) profiles for the lake sediments 

Fig. 2.11.4 plots the (BO)CR profiles for both recent and older 

sediments from Llyn Bychan. The recent sediments have coercivity 

values of less than 400 Oe. and'S' values of > -.60, and the 

surface samples have coercivity values of less than 200 Oe. with'S' values 

of C.- .90. The older sediments predating the fire have higher coercive 

fields; greater than 100.0e.with 's' values of <:-.40. Sample B79:4, 

2-3 cm has an intermediate coercivity value and an'S' ratio between the 

two extremes indicating a mixture of burnt and unburnt material. 
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Lake bottom sediment~ap results 

To examine the type of sediment entering the lake system an 

orientated sediment~ap ~as placed on the lake bottom four months 

after the fire event. The trap was emptied in 1977 and 1978, six 

and eighteen months after emplacement. 

Fig. 2.11.5 and table 2.11.1 tabulate the results from the 

two liftingso All the compartments have S.I.R.J.l. values of around 

-6 3 -1 'X 10,000 xl0 G.Oe.cm.g. or greater for both 1iftings with 

-6 3 -1 values exceeding 100xlO G.Oe.cm.g The spread of the Sol.R.M. 

and Y values is so narrow that it can be considered that there 

is no preferred direction of input of the magnetically enhanced 

material~ 

The Sol.R.M. / X values together with the high '"X values 

indicate that the burnt material is small in grain size, less then l/m. 

and together with the (Bo)CR results indicate a range of magnetic 

behaviour from stable single domain to superparamagnetic. 
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DISCUSSION 2.12 

A zone of magnetic enhancement in the surface sediments of 

Llyn By.±an has been identified using both whole core and single 

sample measureffients. The low volumes of the samples necessitated 

the use of S.I.R.M. measurements where the values of the surface samples 

were nearly 40 times greater than the background S.I.R.M. values. It 

is apparent that in the lake sediments there is a level of magnetic 

enhancement that is consistentwith the values observed for the burnt 

soils where the enhancement has been attributed to secondary ferrimagnetic 

oxides. Coercivity of S.I.R.M. measurements for the cored sediments 

identify the surface samples as being either maghemite or magnetite andin 

view of the MBssbauer spectra for the soils the auth~ favours magnetite 

although of an impure form. 

The coercivity of S.I.R.M. results and'S' ratios for the older 

sediments together with the low /\ and S.I.R.M. values indicate a 

large anitferromagnetic component, probebly hematite. ~~ere the burnt and 

older sediments are mixed at the zone of contact )\ , S.I.R.M., and 

(Bo)CR values indicate that the magnetic properties of this material 

are intermediate between those of the different sediment sources. 

The sediment from the IGke bottom traps is derived wholly from the 

burnt source areas: The magnetic results for the material are typified 

by high ?C and S.I.R.M. values with a relatively low S.I.R.M./7\ 

ratio and low coercivities. The results indicate that the enhanced 

material is of a secondary ferrimagnetic form with a magnetic component 

consisting of material exhibiting a range of behaviour from stable single 

domain to superparamagnetic. 
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The similarities of the magnetic properties of the recent lake 

sediments and the burnt soils provide persuasive evidence that the 

recent sediments are almost wholly derived from the burnt soils in the 

catchment. It can therefore be assumed that the magnetically enhanced 

surface sediments are derived from the burnt soils. The magnetically 

enhanced secondary ferrimagnetic oxides formed in the soils at the time 

of the fire have been eroded and have nJoved through various pathways 

into the lake where they have become incorporated into the sediments 

forming a magnetically distinct sediment layer. 
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SEDIMENT PATHWAYS 2.13 

The incorporation of secondary ferrimagnetic oxides in the lake 

sediments from sources in the burnt part of the catchment leads to 

some consideration of the sediment pathways within an upland burnt 

and deforested lake drainage basin. 

The magnetic measurements indicate that the secondary ferrimagnetic 

oxides in the modern sediments accumulated in the deepest part of the 

lake four months after the fire event. The phenomenon of sediment 

f~ing is known to occur commonly in lakes with the 'Kettle-hole' 

type morphometry, and other simple basins where the sediment accumulates 

fastest in the cen~ deepest part of the lake (Likens and Davis, 1975). 

Three years after the fire event the maenetically enhanced material was 

detected on the shallow 'shelf' areas of the'lake; however, maximum 

accumulation of the magnetically enhanced material had again occurred 

in the 'trench', perhaps indicating that the least dense material 

moves into the lake first and more rapidly than the· more dense material. 

To investigate the possible transport pathways into the lake, 

simple stream sediment traps were placed in the two inflowing streams 

and the lake outflow. The results from the two emptying's (fig. 2.13.1) 

show that the sediment from the inflowing stream draining the burnt 

part of the catchment has S.I.R.M. values higher than those for the 

sediment from the stream draining the unburnt area. The high values of 

the outflow stream sediment are of great interest. The first two 

ernptyings have a substantially higher S.I.R.M. value than the sediment 

emptyings from traps 1 and 2 
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The second emptyinG has similar S.I.R.M. values to the sediment from 

trap 1 draining the burnt part of the catchment. In all cases the 

S.I.R.~. values for stream traps 1 and 3 are higher than those for 

the sediment from trap 2 draining the unburnt part of the catchment. 

The results can be taken to indicate that secondary ferrimagnetic 

oxides are being transported into the lake via the inflo~ing streams 

and that a quantity of the enhanced material is passing out of the 

lake system down the lake outflow. 

Despite the increases in water yield that follo~s removal of the 

vegetation cover (hibbert, 1967), in the author's opinion, it is doubtful 

that the inflowing streams could carry a sufficiently large quantity 

of the magnetically enhanced material to account for the large volume 

of secondary ferrimagnetic material in the lake sediment. Both the 

inflowing streams drain through peat, and their flow at all times has 

observed to be low and slow. During the summer months both the 

inflo~ing and outlet streams dry up completely. Alternative pathways 

are therefore suggested. 

The majority of work investigating the effects of fire on forested 

ecosystems has been done in North America; however, the results can, in 

many cases, be related to the European forested ecosystem. The magnitude 

of accelerated erosion following burning is controlled by many factors. 

Two of the most important are inherent soil erodability and the 

severity of the burn (section l.e). 

Burning alters the physical characteristics of the soil increasing 

erodability. Many workers (Fuller, op cit, and Beaton, op cit) have 

reported decreased soil infiltration rates as a result of burning. 
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The decrease is roU£hly proportional to the intensity of the fire. 

Dryness and Youngsberg (op. ci t.) have shown that fire destroys a 

portion of the water stable agGregates in the surface soil. As 

organic matter is an important cementing agent in soil aggregate 

formation, any removal by fire will have an adverse effect on 

structural stability. As much as 77;~ of organic matter in the 

surface soil is consumed by an intense fire (section LS), and the 

resulting exposure of the mineral soil often results in decreased 

infiltration rates, largely due to the destruction of the surface 

structure by raindrop impact. 

The erosion may range from almost imperceptable sheet erosion 

on denuded slopes to mass soil movement downslope. The type of soil 

movement is controlled by such site characterishcs as topography, 

climate, inherent soil erodability and the amount of protection 

provided by litter and plant cover. ~illen (1965) and Wallis and 

Willen (1963) have demonstrated that soils derived from acid 

igneous rock types are considerably more erodable than soils derived 

from other parent materials. 

Wright (op cit) in studying the effects of fire on the nutrient 

influxes to a small lake in N.E. Ninnesota has shown that two years 

after a fire, runoff was 60/~ greater than at a control site and was 

probably even greater one year after the fire. 

The effect of devegetation and destruction of the soil structure 

by impact is firstly to increase the amount of material dislodged by 

rainfall impact and therefore aVI:I.ilable for transport by overland 

flow. The reduced infiltration capacity of the burnt soils also 

increases the amount of overland flow. The high rainfall of the area 
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(average 196 em· per annum) coupled with the steep slopes of the 

catcr~ent and the large amount of water available after the winter 

snowmelts have led to considerable gullying and soil creep on the 

slopes. The process is demonstrated by the magnetic profiles of the 

erosion wash overlying insitu soils; this is clearly shown in soil 

profile TB23. 

The movement of the secondary ferrimagnetic oxides by soil creep 

and overland flow is probahlythe dominant transport mechanism 

operating in the catchment. It has now been observed to occur on 

the shallow slopes around the lake margins. The surface samples 

of unburnt soil profiles BY17, BY19 and BY20 have S.I.R.N. values 

consistant with burnt soils and it is possible that soil creep and 

overland flow have moved the burnt material including the secondary 

ferrimagnetic oxides downslope over the unburnt soils to the lake edge. 

In areas of maximum gradient the large volumes of water released 

after themowmelts.in the Winters of 1977, 1918 and 1979 may have carried 

large amounts of loose material downslope. 

An additional explanation for the transport of large quantities 

of burnt material into the lake may be by the movement of the material 

by wind around and possibly outside the catchment. Observations in the 

field by the author and others have noted large volumes of material 

being moved by the wind. During the summer after the fire when the 

soil was still structureless and friable, the action of hikers and 

ramblers walking over the burnt slopes disturbed large quantities of 

burnt soil forming dustclouds behind them as they come downslope. The 

material was seen to move up to 600 metres in the wind and to move 

downslope towards the lake. 
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Observations studying the air quality during forest fires in 

America (Komarek, 1970; Schaeffer, 1973; Vines, 1973) have noted 

large updrafts around a fire transporting large volumes of material 

into the atmosphere. The composition of the smoke was observed by 

Vines to be made up of 55% tar, 25% soot and 20% ash, although 

certainly particulate matter from the soil is included 

in these figures. Vines also noted that the majority of the 

particulates were Itm or less in diameter. The maenetic results 

and Mossbauer spectra identify the secondary ferrimagnetic oxide as 

including a major fraction less than )fm. It is possible, therefore, 

that quantities of the enhanced material were transported in upcurrents 

during the fire and were then deposited around the catchment and in the 

lake itself. 

There was probably an irr~ediate deposition of the enhanced 

material around the catchment during the fire followed by a longer 

term deposition of wind-blown material until the soils were stabilized 

by vegetation, thereby reducing the source areas available for this 

mode of transportation. 
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DISCUSSION 2.14 

The movement of the magnetically enhanced secondary ferrimagnetic 

oxides from the burnt soils into the lake began during the fire ~hen the 

upcurrents in the fire lifted the material into the air dispersing and 

depositing it around the catchment. 

Large 8lTJounts of material in the burnt part of the catchruent have 

been moved downslope by gullying and soil creep. Three years after 

the initial erosion a series of erosion lobes is beginning to spread 

out over the flat land adjacent to the lake margins. The stream draining 

the burnt area of the catchment probably contributed a significant 

quantity of enhanced material to the lake although this ~as probably 

limited to the period immediately follo~ing burning, which is 

typified by increased streamflows. 

The relatively hi~h S.I.R.M. values for the material in the stream 

sediment trap draining the unburnt area may be explained by the the 

contamination of that part of the drainage basin by windblo .... n 

magnetically enhanced material that has been washed off the plant and 

soil surfaces into the stream. 

Once the material has entered the lake system there appears 

to be a certain amount of sediment focusing into the deepest part of 

the lake. Three years after the fire event a more general spread of 

material around the lake floor was beginning to occur. 

The magnetic results from the outflow sediment trap indicate 

that a significant amount of enhanced material stays in suspension 

passing through the lake and down the outflow. No quantitive measurements 

have been made of the volume of nlaterial that is lost from the lake system. 
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The small grain size of the enhanced n~terial and the change in specific 

density (section 6.3) after burning should facilitate suspension in the 

lake water. 

During periods of high lake level the outflow stream is at 

bankfull stage; however if the water level in the lake is below full 

level then the outflow stream is reduced to a 'trickle'. It is 

therefore reasonable to assume that removal of the suspended enhanced 

material down the outflow stream only occurs when the lake water 

level is at a maximum. It is also probable that while at lake 

bankfull level, ~esuspension of shallow water marginal surface sediment 

will occur increasing the amount of enhanced material available to travel 

do~~ the outflow. Below full level the outflow is dramatically reduced 

allowing the suspended and resuspended material to settle out in the lake 

waters and at the same time focusing into the centre of the lake. 
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HOVEhENT OF THE I"iAGNE'l'ICALLY El-;1iANCED I'1ATERIAL D0..JN THE OUTFLCh.'. 
AFON ABRACH. 2.15 

Fig. 2.15.1 locates the bedload shoals sampled on the outflow 

stream of Llyn Bychan. Road construction works below shoal T 

prevented further shoals being sampled down the Afon Llugwy, as a 

result of contamination of the lower reaches by road building 

material. The main source of burnt material is the ridge to the 

south west of Llyn Bychan. The ridge is drained by a stream 

entering the Afon Abrach approximately 200m below Llyn Bychan. 

The samples, after collection, were wet sieved into ten different 

size fractions, dried and a 10cc aliquot from each fraction was 

measured for X and S.I.R.H. Time and practical constraints would 

not allow all the shoal material to be measured and it was decided to 

rescale the "f' and S. I.R.}~. results to reflect the contribution each 

size fraction made to the ~al shoal weight, e.g. the three coarsest 

size fractions averaged 93j~ on the total shoal weight. 

The results were rescaled using the formUla: 

Kf x 
total st of size fraction 

Total wt of shoal 

where Kf =1. x total wt of size fraction. wt 

(S. I.R.M. can be substituted for X ) 
Fig. 2.15.2 plots the unsealed mass specific f\ values against 

distance for the O.o¢ and ~4.0¢ fractions, the to~l and average 
It. 

shoal values and the rescaled total shoal?\. The distribution of the 

data may be considered bi':'modal, high X values at H which decrease 

downstream to shoal X. The J\values at this point increase at shoal T. 
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POSITION OF THE STREAM BEDLOAD SAMPLING 
SITES FOR AFON ABRACH 

x Position of 
bed load sample 

'200",) Contours (metres) 

o Met re 5 300 , , 

~~"r§J 
/Road 
~ construction , 

Llyn 
Goddionduon 

fig. 2.15.1 LCice Hon of bedload e:hoels u.i.I},h:d in t.he Afon "b ... 'od •• 
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TOTAL RE-SCALED SHOAL X PER 10 GM. 
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The O.O¢ fraction curve is below the average}(curve and ~4.0¢ fraction 

curve lies above it indicating that the finer fractions have higher 

specific values. The effect of rescaling the specific data is to 

increase the )\ values of the coarser fractions but not to alter 

the j\ distribution down the reach, the rescaled total curve being . 

similar to the specific curve. 

Table 2.15.1 lists the rescaled 1\ and S.I.R.M. values for each 

size fraction for the shoals sampled. The highest~ and S.I.R.M. 

values are recorded at shoal H decreasing downstream to shoal X, 

although in the size fractions 1.O~ to ~4.0¢ an increase in~, S.I.R.M. 

or both is evident in shoal Z. The S.I.R.M.values at shoal Tare 

higher than at shoal X in the -l.O¢ and O.O¢ fractions, but the 

values at shoal T are higher for the size fractions 2.5¢ to >4.0¢ 

than at shoal X. 

The magnitude of the decrease in j(from shoal H to T ranges in 

~from 4 times for the O.O~ fraction to 372 times in the~ 4.0¢ 

fraction and in S.I.R.M. from 6 times (O~O¢) to 209 times ( 4.0¢). 

The table also shows a domination of the magnetic properties of the 

shoal by the coarser size fractions but with a significant contribution 

from the~ 4.0¢ fraction. 

Figs. 2.15., and 2.15.4 plot the regression lines and correlation 

coefficients for the rescaled S.I.R.M. and ~values respectively. 

The O.O¢ shoal Z value was omitted from the S.I.R.M. regression 

calculations. 

Both figures show a negative correlation of S.I.R.M. and~ 

and increasing distance from the source. The regression analysis 

for S.I.R.M. against distance exhibits a distinct ordering from the 
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coarser fractions having higher S.IR.}l. values,down to the> 4.0¢ 

fraction with lower S.I.R.M. values. However, the regression lines 

are steeper for the finer fractions as reflected in the greater 

'R' values. The 2.5¢ to<: 4.0¢ fractions have R values greater 

than -60, in comparison with a value of -.53 for the O.O¢ fraction. 

The « 4.0¢ regression line is distinctive having the highest 

gradient and a high 'R' value of -.75, cutting across the regression 

lines of all the other size fractions. 

A similar trend is shown in Fig. 2.15.4, ~against distance. 

There is a distinct ordering of particle size, ~and distance, the 

coarser fractions having higher j( values but less steep regression 

lines in the -l.O¢ and O.O¢ fractions ('R' values of -.51 and -.63 

respectively); the finer fractions have lOW?, values but much steeper 

regression lines and 'R' values between -.67 and -.68. The <: 4.0¢ 

fraction regression line is the steepest, with the highest 'R' 

value of -.73 but the high ?\ values throuehout the reach for this 

size of fraction causes it to only cut across the O.O¢ regression line. 
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DISCUSSION 2.16 

The regression analysis shows that the ~ and S.I.R.M. values 

decrease down the reach and away from the source of secondary 

ferrimagnetic minerals. This is believed to reflect some movement of 

magnetically enhanced material down the reach. 

The high j( and S.I.R.M. values at shoal H in all size 

fractions indicate a shoal composition with a high proportion of 

secondary ferrimagnetic oxides, while the low values at shoal T 

indicate a smaller volume of magnetically enhanced material, 

especially· in the finer fractions. The high J( and S.I.R.M. values 

in the larger size fractions for all shoals point to a high background 

')( and S.I.R.M. level which is probably due to primary magnetic 

minerals derived from the volcanic bedrock of the area. (section 2.2). 

The primary magnetic minerals have high ~ and S.I.R.M. values and 

may be regarded as a natural highly magnetic residual component 

in the shoals of the reach upon which the declining trend away from 

the fire is superimposed. 

The shoals, therefore, consist of two magnetic components : 

A primary residual component derived from the volcanic rocks of the 

area and a second component due to secondary ferrimagnetic oxides 

derived from the burnt areas and which are relatively more important 

in the finer fractions. The natural residual component may be present 

in the finer fractions but is masked by the secondary magnetic minerals 

which dominate the finer fractions. 
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The nature of the movement of bedload material is outlined in 

Gregory and Walling (1973) and Morisawa (1974). The negative correlation 

of jC and S.I.R.M. and distance for the different size fractions 

indicates the movement of the enhanced material downstream. The steep 

regression line for the ~ 4.0¢ fraction indicates that the fire 

influence is stronger in this fraction. The slope of the line may 

also indicate that in a high energy environment the fine material 

is quickly removed from the reach whereas the coarser fractions are 

only moved part of the way down the reach. 

The distance decay effect is reflected in all the size fractions 

up to the O.O¢ fraction and may reflect the magnetic composition of the 

shoals sampled. It can be seen, therefore, that the magnetically 

enhanced secondary ferrimagnetic oxides are acting as a natural 

stream bedload tracer. The extent of the movement of the material in the 

reach is shown by the)( and S.I.R.M. values of the shoal which 

indicates the proportion of enhenced material in the shoal composition. 

Despite the study being carried out in an uncontrolled and 

uninstrumented environment the results are well ordered and meaningful, 

showing the potential of using magnetically enhanced bedload as a stream 

bedload tracer. 
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COKCLUSIONS A~~ DISCUSSION 2.17 

The Llyn Bychan case study has shown that in the burnt soils 

of the catchment. 

(i) The production in the soil environment by the fire of secondary 

ferrimagnetic oxides that have been identified by various techniques 

as magnetite although of a non-stoichometric form (Fe2•
9

0
4

) and 

with a magnetic component ranging from superparamaenetic to stable 

single domain. 

(i1) The magnetic properties of the secondary ferrimagnetic oxides 

are typified by high;:: and S. I.R.N. values, 10.". S. I.R.lvJ../ X' ratios and low 

coercivity of S.I.R.M. values. The degree of enhancement is dependant 

upon a number of factors, the most important of which is the availability 

of iron for conversion to a secondary ferrimagnetic form and the 

production wi thin the s oil of an environment sui table for their synthesis. 

Around the burnt areas of Llyn Bychan the high rx and S. l.R.H. 

values indicate that during the fire optimum conditions were attained 

in the surface levels of the soil. Optimum conditions are high 

temperatures, possibly a strong reducing and oxidizing environment and 

a form of iron that can be converted into a secondary ferrimaenetic form 

(section 6.3). 

Although the Llyn Bychan case study has identified the secondary 

ferrimagnetic oxide it does not necessarily follow that the end 

product cannot be maghemite. It is the author's opinion that the end 

product is dependant upon not only the soil environment created during 

the fire, but also the form of iron in the soil available for conversion. 

The iron available for conversion is not only dependant of pedogenic 

processes and soil type but also on vegetation tJ~e and climate. The 
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end product is therefore dependant on a complex interrelationship 

between the soil the environment and the fire created soil environment. 

These cannot be assumed to be the same for every site and fire. 

Within the lake sediments it has been observed that the 

secondary ferrimagnetic material has entered the lake system and 

become incorporated into the lake sediment where it has formed a 

magnetically distinct layer. The magnetically enhanced lake sediment 

is typified by high ?\, K and S.I.R.M. values, low S.I.R.M./It ratios 

and low (BO)CR values. 

The value of the magnetically distinct layer for limnolgical and 

palaeoecological studies is twofold : (i) It acts as an easily 

identifiable marker layer and time horizon (ii) It is an aid to core 

correlation within a lake basin. 

Some of the pathways through which the secondary ferrimagnetic 

material has moved from the soils into the lake environment has been 

identified: (i) The small particle size of the enhanced material enabled 

the material to be physically lifted into the air by the fire upcurrents 

and distributed around the catchment. It is possible, therefore, that the 

magnetically enhanced material can be used as an atmospheric tracer to 

investigate the movement of materiel during fires and other events. 

(ii) By wind erosion following removal of the vegetetion cover by 

burning and before stabilisation by recolonisation by vegetation. 

(iii) By increased streamflows after the fire event where the 

enhanced material could be used to study the amount of eroded material 

carried by the streams as opposed to their normal unenhanced load. 

(iv) By soilcreep and gullying. The progress of this could 

easily be monitered by measuring the magnetic enhancement within the 

gully, soilcreep; the latter could be used a.s an indicator of its position 

and rate of progress. 
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(v) By snowmelt on the steepest slopes. 

The bedload tracing of the magnetically enhanced material in the 

outflow stream of Llyn Bychan has identified the possible use of 

magnetically enhanced bedload material as a natural stream bedload 

tracer. The implications of this ..... ork have been followed up in a 

separate ca.se study and are presented in Chapter 6. 
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CHAP'fBR 3 

Llyn Goddionduon (Grid Ref. SH753586) lies approximately 600m. 

to the south east of Llyn Bychan at a slightly lower altitude of 

244m.O.D. (Fig. 2.1.1. plate 2). The lake covers 6.2 hectares and receives 

drainage from a 25 hectare catchment. Morphometrically the lake is a kettk 

hole type of formation with a maximum water depth of 6m.in a small trench 

which occupies less than 5% of the lru~e bed area. 5~fo of the present 

sediment surface lies between water depths of O.75m.and 4.0m. Three 

small inflowing streams drain into the northern end of the lake. A 

small mire of about 6.0 hectares in extent at the southern end of the 

lake represents overgrowth of peat lying on marginal lake sediments. 

The geology of the catchment is shown in Fig. 2.2.1 and is 

essentially similar to the Llyn Bychan catchment except that the area 

is dominated by the L1anrhychwyn slates and slates and shales of the upper 

Crafnant volcanic group. 

B10emendal (1977) has described the vegetation and land-use 

of the area in detail. The whole catchment is forested with coniferous 

trees of different ages, the ~ominant species being S itka and Norway 

spruce, Scots and Lodgepole pine. In May 1951 the north-eastern area 

of the catchment was affected by a forest fire that eventually destroyed 

50 hectares of the surrounding forest. Shaw, in an unpublished forestry 

report, describes the fire as inflicting serious and substantial damage 

to the soil of the affected area. 
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BESE)~CH PROJECT AT LLYN GODDIONDUON 3.2 

Llyn Goddionduon is the site of a research project evaluating the 

use of magnetic measurements for assessing sediment influx to a small 

lake. In 1977 an accurately surveyed grid of 130 mini cores was 

sampled from ,the lake using a 1m. Mackereth cover. Whole core K 

measurements were performed on all the cores whilst in the field. 

Subsequent studies based on the extruded sediments have included 

single sample )C and S.I.R.M. measurements, coercivity of S.I.R.M. 

(BO)CR), anhysteritic remanent magnetisation (A.R.M.) and the strength 

and direction of natural remanence magnetisation (N.R.M.) studies. 

Preliminary results from this~udy are published in Bloemendal 

et al., (op cit). 

A multiple core correlation scheme alon€ the lake is suggested 

on the basis of the use of various magnetic parameters. Two distinct 

magnetic peaks have been identified: one peak in the uppermost sediment 

is characterised hy a high S.I.R.M./~ ratio has been attributed to 

the 1951 forest fire. 

Results 

Fig. 3.2.1. plots the magnetic parameters of )r , S.I.R.M. and 

N .R.M. against depth for core 50/-43. Cesium 137 c...nalysis was performed 

137 on samples from the core and the Cs results are plotted on the same 

diagram. The magnetic profile of the core is typical of many of the 

cores taken from the lake. 

are 

The S.I.R.M. and}\values for the sediment samples below 20cm. 

relatively low (X <'10xlO-6G.Oe.cm~g:1, S.I.R.M. <:'100xlO-6G.Oe.cm~g:-1) 
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but increase in the sediment samples above lucm to peak /(and S.I.R.M. 

values in the top lOcm of the sediment column ()(<:c40.0XlO-6G.oe.cm~g-1, 
-6 3 -1) s.I.R.M. 495xlO G.Oe.cm.g. Stratigraphically the top lOcm.of the 

sediment is different from the rest of the core as it is dominated 

by black material. The 131CS profile sho~s·that the first presenc~ 

of fallout cesium dated to 1954 occurs at a depth of 8cm.in the 

d
. t (F\.t\f'I',I\.C\ ~o" I e.. ~ o.l, l'\ 1-?J 

se 1men • ~----
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DISCUSSION 3.3 

Pollen analytical studies (Bloemendal, op cit) have confirmed that 

increases in ferrimagnetic mineral concentrations, identified by the 

high r:. and S. loR.M. values post date the partial afforestation of the 

catchment by exotic species of conifers in the 1930's. The occurance 

of the 1954 131Cs level at 8cm, 2cm above the base of the most rapid 

increase in concentrations of magnetic oxides, places the see of the 

increase within the time range 1940-1954. Compatible with a direct 

'correlation between the increase in the concentrations of magnetic 

minerals in the lake sediment, the 1951 forest fire and the production 

of secondary ferrimagnetic minerals in the soil. 

The increase in the magnetic values in the top 10cm's of lake 

sediment is due to two possible mechanisms. Firstly the increase may 

be due to the input of large volumes of secondary soil ferrimagnetic 

minerals washed into the lake following the afforestation of the catchment 
N~w,04\, (lCleo) 

before the 1951 fire. A Secondly, it may be due to the input of secondary 

ferrimagnetic minerals formed in the soii at the time of the fire and 

moved into the lake sediment during and after the fire event. In light 

of the 131Cs evidence the latter alternative is indicated and it is 

thought that the main area of deposition of the magnetically enhanced 

minerals occurred at the northern end of the lake near the zone of 

burning. (Bloemendal. pers. comm.). 
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CONCLUSION 

The magnetic results from the Llyn Goddiondnon case study indicate 

that the top lOcm of the l&ke sediments are dominated by eroded soil 

ferrimabPetic minerals and magnetically enhanced secondary ferrimagnetic 

oxides that were formed during the 1951 forest fire. ·This suggests that 

the secondary ferrimagnetic oxides are persistent in the lake sediment 

environment over a time period of 26 years and are sufficiently 

magnetically distinct despite dilution by other magnetic minerals to 

allow a core correlation to be attempted on the basis of their 

magnetic properties. 
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CHP.PTER 4 

LESLA~~ES. A CASE STUDY 

INTRODUCTION 4.1 

The case study of the Llyn Bychan drainage basin has confirmed 

the formation of secondary ferrimagnetic oxides in the" soils as a 

result of the 1976 forest fire. Magnetic measurements on lake sediment 

cores have shown that erosional processes have transported the oxides 

into the lake sediment where they are identified by high ?C and S.T.R.M. 

values. Llyn Goddionduon has provided an insight into the persistence 

over time of the oxides in the like sediment environment. 

A catcr~ent area was therefore needed which had been extensively 

damaged by a well documented forest fire at an earlier date. The 'Landes' 

in South-~est France was considered to be an ideal site, with major 

fires in the 1940's culminating in the well documented disasterous 

fire in 1949. In addition, the area has a reasonably uniform 

lithology and two large lakes <'tangs) with drainage basins that had 

been ravaged by the 1949 forest fire. 
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LOCATION AND Ph~SICAL SETTING 4.2 

The lakes of Biscanxcse and Sanguinet are situated on the sand 

covered .Landes plateau, a vast 1,200,000 hectare triangular area in 

the south west of France, (44.13N,00.53W) spanning over 2° of latitude 

and almost 2° longitude. The triwlbUlar plateau is remarkably uniform 

in terms of topography, parent material, vegetation cover and soils. 

The littoral dunes and the Atlantic Ocean define the western limit of 

the triangle; to the east and north the Landes is bounded by the 

Garonne and by the Adour in the south (Fig.4.2.1). 

The Landes plateau can be divided into two distinct regions: 

(i) in the west the dunes characterize the littoral zones; 

(ii) the area to the east of the coastal belts constitutes the 

true Landes plateau, on almost horizontal (with slopes of c.20) plain 

of sand. From heights of more than 100m. in the east the plateau 

gently slopes to less than 20m. at the edge of the coastal dunes, 

a distance of over 60km. The monotony is broken by small clay 

hut:uTlocks 25 to 30m. in height and areas of continental dunes that cause 

undulations in the surface area. 

A line of modern sand dunes rising to over 80m.in height and 

extending 8 to 9~ inland dominate the 225 km. long coastline from the 

Point de Grave in the north to the Adour in the south. Behind the 

modern dunes there is a discontinuous belt of ancient dunes which are 

frequently covered with decidious forest or buried under a more recent 

sand cover. 

Separating the littoral zone of dunes from the Landes plateau 

is a string of coastal lakes or "tangs'. The lakes can be divided 

into two categories : those in the north which are deep (c. 24m.) and 

have a tendency to be triangular in sh~pe, and those in the south 

which are smaller and shalww (c.2m deep). All the lakes di~play ~n 
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interesting morphometric profile. the western slopes being steeper 

than the eastern slopes. Until quite recently the lakes ~ere salt water 

lagoon5 , like the present day Bassin d'Archachon, but were isolated 

late in the Flandrian period by lines of sand dunes that were thrown 

up by the powerful westerly winds against offshore bars. Despite the 

close proximity of the sea the 'etangs' are fresh water lakes with water 

levels 20m. above sea level. 

Climate 

The Landes plateau experiences an oceanic climate. Mild winters 

o 
and warm summers give a mean annual temperature of 12 C. Precipitation 

increases from the north east to the south west and from the interior 

westwards. Rainfall is seasonal, averaging lOOOmm, and falling 

principally in autumn and late spring. 

Geology 

In considering the geology of the Landes plateau it is only 

necessary to consider the superficial cover of sand that masks the 

solid geology. The s8nds of the Landes are aeolian in origin. 

Cailleux (1952) found that 97)~ of the grains in several typical layers 

in the Landes all possessed features indicating a wind-borne oriein. 

Houlsten (1968) also demonstrated the aeolian origin of the sand using 

frequency distributions and Friedman's tests. Convincing evidence for 

an aeolian origin can be seen in the landscape; gentle undulations 

corresponding in outline to the form of dunes extend over the whole 

of the Landes. Undulations dissected by roads show a dune structure 

in section. 
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The origins of the sand cover has provoked much discussion among 

french geomorphologists. There are two possible modes of origin. 

(i) A marine origin, the sands having been transprorted inland from the 

coast by westerly winds (Duffart, 1900; Buffault, 1942). 

(i1) A continental origin, the sands having been redistributed over 

the Landes from ancient valleys cut into the continental beds. 

L:u~que (in Blayac, 1916). 

Fabre (1905) favours the idea that both processes made substantial 

contributions to the generation of the large volume of sand. Enjalbert 

(1950) supports Duffart and Buffault but adds that the sand cover 

was deposited at a time ~hen the sea was at a lower level than at the 

present day, or it was possibly rising. He further suggests that the 

phase of sand deposition was bought to a close by a climatic change 

during the Flandian period. 

The extension of the sand cover has occurred since the early 

Flandrian and includes the restricted ,deposition of the sands of the 

modern dunes. Duffart (op.cit~ suggested that the ancient dunes were 

thrown up at the same time as, and for some time after, the Landes was 

being covered with sands originating from the coastal area. There 

was then a change to conditions which did not favour active dune 

formation and which was followed by the most recent period of dramatic 

dune invasion from the 14th to the 19th century, during which time 

the littoral forests were buried. Enjalbert (op.citi ascribes the 

new period of dune activity to a climatic change characterised by 

stronger winds and assisted by the burning practises of man in the 

coastal forests. 
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Description of the major soil tYpes 

Fig. 4.2.2 maps the soils found in the Landes. A distinction 

can be made between the dune regosols of the coastal area and the 

pod sols of the Landes plateau. 

A division can also be made in the dune soils between the modern 

dune regosols and the ancient dune regoso.ls. The latter group is found 

behind the former group which border the belt of unstable sand dunes 

The modern dune regos·ols are infertile, possessing a shallow eluvial 

horizon passing straight into a C horizon (parent material). The soils have 

a high calcium carbonate content leading to a pH of almost 7. The soils 

are friable, possessing no real structure and consequently are prone 

to erosion unless stabilized by vegetation. 

A deeper eluvial horizon characterizes the ancient dune regosOls 

together with an increased organic matter content which gives the soil, 

a darker colour and a more developed structure. Increased leaching 

of the soil results in a lower pH, but the ancient dune regosols support 

a denser and more varied range of vegetation. 

The podsol is the main soil group of the Landes plateau. Humus 

and humus-ferric indurated podsols form the majority of mature podsols, 

although iron-podsols are found in some sites. Generally the humus 

pod sols are restricted to the poorly drained interflures. Gley-Podsols 

develop upon illuvial sands and gravels which are subject to severe water

logging during the winter, and humus-iron podsols develop on the better 

drained areas of the plateau. 

A feature of the podsols of the Landes is the formation of an 
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extensive iron pan, known locally as the 'alios', which leads in many 

areas to imperfect drainage. The 'alios' 1s similar to sandstone in 

appearance, being an example of a well developed Bfe and Bh horizon 

ranging in colour from the bright rust of the pure ferriginous 'alios' 

to the intense black of the pure humic alios. Its thickness ranges 

from a few cm.up to 1.2m., with an average thickness of between 

40 to 60cm. The depth at which the 'alios' is found is also variable, 

usually occurring between 30-40cm. although it can be found as near 

the surface as 10cm and as deep as 1.5m. 

Generally, the 'alios' consists of sand grains and humic ferric 

or occasionally siliceous cements; the exact composition is quite 

variable. Enjalbert (op cit) produced a classification of the 'alios' 

based on its iron concentration: 1., Humic alios, iron concentration 

ranging from 0.1 - 0.8% 2., Ferriginous alios, iron oxide concentration 

of between 1.0 - 4.6%. 3., 'Garluche'., iron oxide concentration of 

between 12 - 16% 

Vegetation and land-use history 

The present vegetation of the Landes plateau is the result of 

*ork carried out since the passing by French Parliament in 1857 of a 

law promoting reclamation and afforestation of wasteland (Sutton, 1977). 

Before afforestation the area was a sandy waste of swampland, ponds, 

brush and scrubby stands of maritime pine, a scattering of oak and other 

broad leaves. A summary of events leading up to the afforestation of 

the Landes plateau is given to emphasize the dramatic change that 

has occurred in the study area since the dune fixation experiments of 

Bremontie~It was a result of his work between 1787 and 1793 that led 

to the successful afforestation of the area. 
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Dargan (1846,pp 292 in Woolsey, 1922) describes the Landes as an 

area of "acid sands, heather furze, clumps of pine and occassional 

flocks of sheep with shepherds on stilts. In ,summer the areas 

display drought and nakedness reminiscent of the deserts of Africa, 

but in winter they make a cold picture like the marshes of Siberia". 

The large areas of wasteland in France in the 18th Century led the 

government to try several approaches to rectify the problem in order 

to bring the land back into agricu~tural production. Clout (1969) 

emphasizes the magnitude of the problem. In 1761 a ten year tax 

exemption was allowed on lands that were improved by reclamation and 

indirectly led to Le Villers and Bremontiers reclamation attempts. 

The coastal dunes of the Landes had been threatening to overwhelm 

Mimizan and Lege since the 14th Century, advancing at a rate of 

20-21 m.per annum (Woolsey op cit). Le Villers in 1778 was the first 

to attempt the fixation of the dunes but it was not until B~montier's 

experiments that the coastal dunes were successfully fixed. 

The fixation of the dunes predates the drainage and afforestation 

of the interior Landes by some 70 years. The credit for this latter 

operation is given t9 the personal iginuity of Chambrelant. In 1827 

Chambrelant devised a drainage system for the Landes, thereby becoming 

the creator of the forest land use; by 1849 20,500 ha.had been reclaimed. 

1857 saw the passing of the Defrichement laws by the F'ench 

Farliament providing state legislation to enable the appropriation of 

any terrain in need of reclamation and providing for the construction 

of major drainage channels and canals. The law was enforced in 1865 

when it was made compulsory that the area-be reclaimed and the dunes 

fixed. Charnbrelant's drainage system was completed in 1866. Fourcade 

(1909) estimated that by 1878 less than a tenth of the area awaited 
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improvement. Certainly between 1850 and 1879, the period of maximum 

reclamation, the amount of wasteland had decreased from 47% of the area 

in 1850 to 19% in 1879, 74,000 ha.having been afforested by 1891. 

Behind the coastal forests the land was divided into 100ha. 

compartments and leased for resin tapping and for cutting. The 

forests were rotated every 70-80 years with 14-16 thinning cycles; 

the felled material was left to decay on the ground, being removed 

by burning when it was time to replant • 

. The tree most suited to the conditions of the Landes and used for 

the monoculture was Pinus pinaster. The tree is tolerant of 

siliceous soils and a good tap root system allows it to withstand the 

strong westerly winds. S~ch characteristics coupled with a rapid 

growth rate and high resin production makes the tree valuable to the 

pit prop, paper pulp and cellulose industries. 

Fire has long been recognised as an important hazard to the forest, 

large fires occurring at Soustons and Messanges in 1822; but it was with 

the increased afforestation of the 19th century that the fire danger 

increased. An average of 3,500 ha of forest was destroyed by fire 

annually, but the drought years 1936 to 1952 led to a series of 

particularly severe fires, forcing the enclosure of the forest in 1945 

and the introduction of regular forest patrols from 1946. Fig. 4.2.3 

maps the area of the forest destroyed by fire in the years 1940-48 

and the area ravaged by the disastrous fire of 1949. 
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Large areas of the Sanguinet drainage basin were burnt several 

times, however, it was the fire of 1949 that caused the maximum damage. 

\ Known locally as the "lanee rouge", the fires travelled up to 40km.in a day. 

Finaud (1973) estimates that at the time of the Summer 1949, 132,000 h~ 

of the Landes was ravaged by fire, totally destroying 53,000 ha. of 

pine forest and killing 82 fire fighters. 

Ironside (1968) outlines the State's new approach to the 

protection of the forest from fire. The "Can'J;~'nie '8lntmagement des 
/. 

Landes Gascogne" is a regional development board; its major aim is the 

physical protection of the extensive forest of the Landes from fire by 

creating large agricultural clearings which act as fire breaks. 

Agricultural areas from one to five km. in width are more substantial 

barriers to fire than the customary fire lanes. Access routes and 

fire breaks of between 16 to 50m.in width have been provided in areas 

burned in the 1940's and since reafforested. Since 1950, the area 

annually destroyed by fire has not exceeded 5,000 ha., although the 

role of the new fire breaks are hard to determine especially as a 

IIlore responsible and diligent forestry service now exists. 

Hydrology and 1f'..ke morphometry 

The Landes plateau as a unit is a region of poor and ill-defined 

drainage. Although the Adour drains the southern fringes, and the 

Garronne the northern finges, neither of the rivers rises in the 

Landes. The Eyre is the only principle river that rises and flows 

through the Landes, draining into the Arcachon Basin from sources 

near Sabres and the For~t des Trepus (Fig. 4.2.1). 
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}~shes are a common feature of the landscape as are the coastal 

lagoons. Further inland there are numerous small lakes, frequently 

arranged in small groups. Ho~ever the construction of the canals and 

drainage systems of Chambrelant have improved the drainage of the Landes. 

Explanations for the inadequate drainage of the Landes point to the 

inadequate slope, the barrage effect of the coastal dunes and the 

impermeability of the alios as the main elements responsible. 

Fig. 4.2.4 maps the hydrology of the t~o lakes studied; Lake 

Cazaux and Sanguinet, and Lake Biscarrosse and Parentis, the latter 

having the more extensive stream net~ork. However, as for lake 

Sanguinet, the majority are artificial drainage channels dating from 

the work of Chambrelant. 

The effect of the coastal dune system is to act as a barrage, 

diverting south~ards the outflo~ from the lakes, and raising the 

~ater levels to 20m above sea level. The t~o lakes are connected by a 

canal. Table 4.2.1 gives the relevant data concerning the t~o lakes. 

Length Km. Breadth km. Lake Catchment 
krea ha. Area KID. 

Lake Sanguinet 11.2 9.95 59.} 225 

Lake Biscarrosse 9.2 7.9 36.3 302 

Due to the size of the t~o lakes a complete echo sounding ~as not 

performed and the basin morphometry is derived from Delebeque (1898). 

Figs. 4.25 and 4.2.6 confirm that the lakes have a similar assymetrical 

morphometry of a steeply dipping ~estern edge and a shallow slope on 

the eastern edge. 
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SOIL HAGNETISM 4.} 

I'1ethodology 

The area of the Landes was visited in September 1911. Soil 

samples were collected from the drainage basins of Lake Biscarrosse and 

lake Sanguinet. The criteria used for differentiation between a burnt 

and unburnt site were: (i) the age of the trees, ga~ged by height and 

girth. (ii) Field m~ps. (iii) Local knowledge. 

Inspection rits were dug and soil profiles recorded. Samples 

were placed in labelled polythene bags until preparation for measurement 

as outlined in section 1.4. Loss on ignition measurements were 

performed on soil samples and all the results are expressed on an 

ashed basis. 

The magnetic susceptibility values for the soil samples were less 

than lxlo-6G.Oe.cm~g-1. The low ~values could be a reflection of 

either a low iron content, due to the intense leaching of the podsols 

or the soils could contain non-magnetic forms of iron. It is, however, 

possible to measure S.I.R.M. of single samples with a minimum detection 

limit two full orders of magnitude lower than is possible with ~ 

measurements. (section 1.4). 
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S.I.R.M. profiles for soils from the Lake Biscarrosse CAtchment 

Fig. 4.3.1 plots S.I.R.M. versus depth for the soil profiles sampled. 

A basic differentiation using the S.I.R.M. values can be made between the 

soils sampled from burnt and unburnt sites. The profiles from the burnt 

sites, with the exception of SB3 have S.I.R.M. values of greater than 

-6 3 -1 . l50xlO G.Oe.cm.g. ~n the top lOcm.corresponding to the zone of 

enhancement identified in the burnt Llyn Bychan soils (section 2.6). 

Soil profiles SB5 and SB6 have S.I.R.~l. values exceeding 500xlO-6G.Oe.cm?g:l 

in this zone. Soil profile SB3 has a relatively low level of enhancement, 

80xlO-6G.Oe.cm?g~l, and may be due to the site conditions at the time 

of the fire being unfavourable for the maximum production of secondary 

ferrimagnetic oxides, or it may reflect a 10,,"' iron content (see section 2.7). 

The zone of maximum magnetic enhancement corresponds to the A horizon 

which contains the maximum near surface concentration of iron that is 

conva:table to secondary ferrimagnetic forms. There are two possible 

sources of iron in the podsols: The iron may be found as a coating 

on the quartz grains or as iron released at the litter-mineral soil 

interface from the decay of organic matter. 

Soil profiles SBl and SB2 are from unburnt sites but SB2 must be 

r~garded as more typical in respect of the S.I.R.M. profile. The site 

for soil profile SBl was on a river bank, at Les Espanhangues houdes 

Forges; the presence of large oak trees together with its proximity 

to the river indicated that it was unlikely to have been affected by 

the 1949 fire. However, the S.I.R.M. profile shows a degree of 

t 20 · 1 -6 3 -1 enhancement in the op cm.r~sing to a va ue of 97xlO G.Oe.cm.g. 

at the surface. As the 1ikelyhood of the site having been burnt is minimal 
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SIRM/DEPTH FOR THE LAKE BISCARROSSE SOILS 
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the increase in S.I.R.M. is probably due to one of two mechanisms 

or a combination of both: (i) As indicated by field notes the soil 

profile was not a true pod sol rather a brown earth and this may have 

been subject to significantly different pedological processes than 

those which produce a true podsolic soil. (ii) The proximity of the 

river together with the P?sition of the sampling site on the floodbank 

may indicate that it has been subject to the deposition of magnetically 

enhanced material carried by floodwaters. (Walling et al., op cit) which 

may have been deposited onthe floodbank following the retreat of a flood. 

Profile SB2 is regarded as typical of an unburnt soil, possessing 

a low level of magnetic enhancement (37xlO-
6
C.Oe.cm{g:1) in the top 

soil decreasing to 4.3xlO-6C.Oe.cm~g:1 in the B horizon. Mullins 

(op cit) and Dearing (op cit) attribute such enhancement to natural 

pedogenic processes. 

Soil profiles SB4, SB5 and SB6 display an average increase in 

S.I.R.M. of greater than oneorder of magnitude above the A horizon values 

of SB2. Soil profiles SB5 and SB6 show a pronounced decrease in S.I.R.M. 

( -6 3 -1) with deptH, attaining a similar low level average of 4.2xlO C.Oe.cm.g. 

below 20cm. From the profile description, SB4 had a Bfe.horizon at 

36cm., and the high S.I.R.M. value of 115.5xlO-6G.Oe.cm~g:l probably 

reflects the high content of oxidized iron associated with such a feature. 

All the other soil profiles from the drainage basin did not show any 

pronounced iron pan formation, or recongnizable iron pan formation. 

S.I.R.M. profiles for soils from the Lake Sanguinet catchment 

Graphs of .S.I.R.M versus depth for the soil profiles from the 

catchment are shown in Fig. 4.3.2. Generally the S.I.R.M. valuesfor 

the Sanguinet soils are lower than those in the profiles collected from 

the Lake Biscarrosse drainage basin. However, the soils from the 

burnt sites display a similar trend of high S.I.R.M. values in the 'A' 

horizon over than those from unburnt sites. In the burnt profiles, the 

S.r.'i.M. values decrease warkedly below the 'A' horizon but are still 
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greater at 60cm than the values at these depths for the unburnt soils. 

This feature may be a reflection of site conditions, or an increasing 

concentration of iron and aluminium sesquioxides as the Efe horizon is 

approached. 

Soil profiles SSl, SS2 and SS4 all display a level of magnetic 

enhancement in the top lOcm of the soil. The average level of macnetic 

( -6 3 -1) enhancement 84.5xlO G.Oe.cm.g. for the burnt soil profiles is more 

than one order of magnitude greater than for a profile from an unburnt 

site. The A horizon of SS4 has an S.I.R.M. value 19 times greater than 

that for an unburnt soil. 

Discussion and Conclusions 

The soil profile from sites burnt duringthe 1949 forest fire 

display a level of magnetic enhancement in the top 10cm.which can be 

attributed to the formation of secondary ferrimagnetic oxides in the soil 

at the time of the fire. The mineral grown in the fire produced soil 

environment has not been identified but from section 2.8 it can be inferred 

that the oxide has a chemical formula ranging from impure magnetite 

(Fe 0) along the solid solution series to maghemi te ('t f'e20~). 
2.9 4 ~ 
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LIn SEDIMENTS 4.4 

Methodology 

A 1m. pneumatic hackereth cover was used to retrieve 16 sediment 

cores from Lake Biscarrosse and 18 sediment cores from Lake Sanguinet 

during August .1977. Water depth was recorded at each coring site using 
.. 

an echo sounder. The positions of the coring sites were recorded using 

a triangulation method, whereby the boat's bearing to two easily 

identifiable stationary markers on the shore was taken at each site. 

The majority of the cores~re extruded into polythene bags in the 

field, the remainder being kept in the perspex core tubes for long core rc 
measurements. The cores were later extruded for single sample ?\ 
and S.I.R.M. measurements, palaeobotanical analysis and radiometric 

dating. 

The Lake Biscarrosse sediment cores were extruded in lcm.slices 

to IDem. and then in 2cm.slices to the end of the core. The Lake 

Sanguinet sediment cores were extruded in 0.5 ern. slices to 10cm.or until 

compact sand was encountered. 

Samples were prepared for magnetic measurements as outlined in 

Section 1.4. 

Sub samples for pollen &.nd charcoal analysis were prepared according 

to the technique outlined by Faegri and Iverson (1964). 300 pollen grains 

was regarded as the minimum pollen count per level. Whole and broken 

saccate grains were counted separately. The broken curve was compiled by 

counting each bladder as half whether it was freely or singly attached 

to a whole or partial grain (Oldfield 1978c). 

Charcoal pieces were mehsured and counted along with the pollen. 

The long 'A' and short 'B' axes were measured using a graticule, 

producing a total area of charcoal in mm
2 

for each sample level. 
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The distinction between charcoal, organic and mineral matter was made 

using strict guidelines; although subjective they were rigourously 

adhered to. 

Before being classified as charcoal the object under inspection 

had to be totally black and angular in appearance. These parameters 

were agreed before hand with Dr. K. Edwards (pers. corrm.). Any 

spherical black object was disregarded as it could have been an 

atmospheric spherule derived from industrial sources (Oldfield et al., 

1978b). Other authors, however, have included such particles in 

charcoal counts (see section 5.l)~ 

Two cores, one from each lake, were selected for 2l0pb and 

l37Cs dating. In order to minimize down carriage of sediment and 

smearing at the core edges, material for analysis was taken from 

the centre of the sample. 
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MAGNETIC RESULTS 4.5 

Continuous core susceptibility results 

Fig. 4.5.1 plots the continuous core K traces against depth for 

sediments from Lake Biscarrosse. Two peaks, A and B, can be identified 

in the 5 cores : Peak B is the dominant feature occurring between 

lO-20cm.in all the cores; peak A is found between 25 and 30 cm. 

The positions of the two peaks are at similar depths in all 5 cores 

measured indicate a fairly comparible sediment accumulation rate. 

Fig. 4.5.2 locates the positions of the coring sites, all the 

cores were retrieved from the embayment at the eastern end of the lake. 

Attempts to collect cores from outside the embayment were unsuccessful. 

Continuous core K is a rapid method of core correlation; however, 

due to its averaging tendancy the technique is unable to re'solve small 

variations between closely spaced sample levels. This feature, along 

with the problems associated with measuring \( at the mud water interface, 

prevented a useful core correlation scheme from being constructed 

for the Lake Sanguinet cores. (The top 2-3cm. of the Lake S,aneuinet 

sediment spans approximately 200 years). Fig. 4.5.3 locates the 

position of the coring sites for Lake Sanguinet. The wider areal 

spread of the sites also accounts for the difficulty in constructing 

a correlation on the basis of wha1e core k measurements, as it is 

impossible to correlate some of the deep water cores. 

Single sample magnetic measurements 

Magnetic susceptibility ()\) values for the sediment from the 

two lakes were too low to be ~eaningful, falling near the detection 

limits of the measuring apperatus. The S.I.R.M. values were adequate 

and have been used as an al terna ti ve to X (sec tion 1. 3) • 
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LAKE BISCARROSSE 
LOCATION OF LAKE SEDIMENT CORING SITES 
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Lake Biscarrosse sediments 

Fig. 4.5.4 plots S.I.R.M. against depth for t~o lake sediment cores 

BP6 and BP9. Stratigraphically the cores can be distinguished by the 

position of the mUd/sand interface: The transition 1s at 10cm.in core 

BP9 and 28cm. in core BP6 indicating that the sediment accumula.tion 

rate of BP6 is t~o to three times faster than that in core BP9. The 

position of core BP6, retrieved from a site opposite a potential sediment 

source (a drainage channel) (Fig. 4.5.2) accounts for the much faster 

accumulation rate. 

The two cores can be correlated on the basis of the S.I.R.M. values; 

the prominant feature is peak B, at l2-14cm in BP6 and 5-6cm in BP9. 

The other peak S.I.R.l1. values at A and C are present in both cores and 

provided a frame~ork for correlation. 

Core BP6 displays minimum S.I.R.h. values around a stratigraphic 

transition at 28cm. Peak A has S.loR.H. values twice as high as for the 

tranisition zone but the values decrease to approximately 100xlO-6G.Oe.cm~g:1 
-6 ~ -1 at 16cm. Peak B at l2.-14cm.has an S.I.R .. H. value of 1959xlO G.Oe.cm.g. , 

20 times greater than the previous sample, and is the dominant feature 

of the core. Peak B is specific to a single sample, the adjacent 

sample being a whole order of magni tude lo~er. The remaining S. l.R.I1. 

profile is characterized by a series of lesser peaks at 9-10 em., 5-6 cm. 

and 2-3 cm., the values are ~. one quarter of those for the peak B value. 

Core BP9 has a minimum S.I.R.M. value of 26xlO-6G.Oe.cm1g:l at the 

transition zone and a maximum value at peak B of l61XlO-
6
G.Oe.cm1g-l • 

ft t ak B . . -6' 3 -1 
A smaller peak c occurs a er a pos pe mlnlmum value of80xlO G.Oe.cm.g. 
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Lake Sanguinet Sediments 

Fig. 4.5.5 plots S.I.R.M. against depth for 3 sediment cores. Core 

s6 differs stratigraphically from the other cores; a sand-mud 

transition occurs between 2.0-2.5 cm. and magnetically the feature 

is reflected in the higher S. I.R.I1. values for the samples below the 

transition. The sediment above the transition has a uniform S.I.R.M. 

profile until 0.0-0.5 cm. which has a S.I.R.l'-j. value of 

45XIO-6G.Oe.cm!g-1. Core s6 was retrieved from a water depth of 20m.in 

the deepest part of the lake. 

Core S15 is a shallow water core, from a depth of 5.5m.and was 

retrieved from a marginal position in the lake in relation to cores 

S6 and S4. The S.I.R.M. values below 3.0cm.are all below 

-6 0 3 -1 b t . . thO 10xlO G. e.cm.g. , u lncrease above 1S level to a maximum of 

19x1o-6G.Oe.cm?g71 in the surface sample. 

Core S4 is magnetically the most interesting of the cores that 

were subsampled for single sample S.I.R.M. measurements. The core is 

a deep water core from 19m. depth. The S.I.R.M. profile is dominated 

-6 3 -1 by the peak value of 905xlO G.Oe.cm.g. at 2.0 to 2.5 cm. The 

S.I.R.M. pe~~ is sample specific, the S.I.R.M. values of the samples 

immediately below and above this level are nearly t~o orders of 

magnitude lower than the peak value. The lowest S.I.R.M. values 

occur below 2.5 cm. If.'hereas the values above 2.0 cm. are twice as high 

as the pre 2.5 cm. S.I.R.M. values. There is a substantial increase 

-6 3 -1 in S.I.R.N. to 353xlO G.Oe.cm.g. in the top 0.0-0.5 cm. 

Radiometric dating. 137Cs and 210pb • 4.6 

Penington et al., (1913) and Ritchie et al., (1913) have 

demonstrated the use of the atmospheric fallout of 137Cs to date 

lake sediments a few decades in age. The dating procedure relies upon 

comparison of 137Cs concentrations at different levels in the sediment 

with recorded variations in atmospheric 137Cs levels since 1954. 
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137Cs profiles may exhibit two significant peaks reflecting the onset 

of nuclear bomb testing in 1954 and the date of maximum l37Cs fallout in 

1963.(Digerfeldt et al., 1975). 

The chronology of recent sediments can be further extended to 

about 200 years B.P. with the measurement of 210pb (half life 22.26 

years). Results obtained by Oldfield et al., (1978b) indicate that 

consideration must be given to the degree of accElerated accumulation of 

sediment before an appropria~model can be assigned for calculating 

dates. The present calculations are based on the assumption of a 

constant rate of supply (C.R.S.) model as used by Appleby and 

Oldfield (1978) and opposed to the constant initial concentration 

(C.I.C.) model proposed by the majortty of authors, e.g. Robbins and 

Edgington (1975); Pennington et al., (1976). 

137Cs and 210pb dating was performed on samples from cores BP6 from 

Lake Biscarrosse and s6 from Lake Sanguinet at the A.E.R.E., Harwell. 

It was considered that the onset of afforestation by Chambrelant and 

Bremontier in the 19th Century and the "1949 forest fire could be used 

to assess the accuracy of the two techniques, as well as to date the 

S.I.R.N. peaks in the two cores. 

Results 

Fig. 4.6.1 plots the l37Cs concentrations 'together with S.I.R.M. 

versus depth for core PB6 from Lake Biscarrosse. Although it appears 

that there has been some do~~w~diffusion of l37Cs , the 1954 onset 

is clearly evident at 8-l0cm., as in the 1963 maximum at 4-6 cm. 

The position of the peak S.I.R.M. value at 12-14 cm., only just below 

the 1954 level of l37Cs increase is compatible with a date during 

the previous decade. 
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In the Lake Sanguinet core the peak l37Cs and S.I.R.M. values 

in the top 0.5 cm. of the sediment indicate a depositional history 

comparable to that of Like Biscarrosse but preserved in sediments ~hich 

have accumulated too slowly to permit detailed identification of the 

sequence of events during the last few decades. 

210 Fig. 4.6.2 plots a Pb age depth cuve, accumulation rate' 

and 137Cs profiles for core 56. 210 The Pb age-depth curve 

dates quite accurately the beginnings of the dune fixation and afforestation 

period initiated by Bremontier between 1787 and 1793 (section 4.2). 

Stratigraphically the event is marked by the mUd/sand interface at 

2.0-2.5 cm., corresponding to a mininum S.I.R.h. value. The slow 

depositional history of the sediments does not allow any firm inferences 

to be made about the 1949 fire event from the age-depth curve or the 

accumulation rate. 

The 2l0pb based age-depth end dry mass sedimentation rate plots are 

not yet available for BP6 but preliminary estimates confirm a chronology 

of sedimentation comparable with the l37Cs results and indicates a rapid 

acceleration in accumulation immediately after the fires of 1940's. 
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POLLEN ANALYSIS 4.8 

Pollen analysis was not approached with the aim of reconstructing 

a full vegetational history of the Landes but rather with the aim 

of identifying a level in the lake sediments that is attributable 

to the 1949 forest fire and of identifying the 18th century transition 

from a marshy wasteland to a pine monoculture. 

Ahlgren and Ahlgren (op cit) in their comprehensive review article 

examining the ecological effects of fires pointed out the differing 

responses of vegetation types to fire. The conclusions from their 

evidence together with the evidence of other workers e.g. Heinselman 

(op cit); Frissel (1973); Cwyner (op cit); Swain (op cit) and Tolonon 

(1978) have been used in order to examine the pollen records of cores 

BP6 and S4 for evidence of the 1949 forest fire. 

Typical responses of vegetation to a forest fire are a decrease' 

in tree cover, with usually a rapid recovery of the pine species. The . 
removal of the tree cover increases t~e amount of light penetration to 

the ground causing a general increase in the herbaceous flora. 

(Blaisdell, 1953). There are some herb species which, due to their 

preference for burned ground, are called 'fire followers'. Chamaenerion 

angustifolium is perhaps the most well known; however it is a poor 

pollen producer. Some members of the genus Rubus have also been 

recorded as fire followers (Heselman, 1916; Uggla, 1958). 

pteridium aguilinum is another common colonizer after a fire. 

(McMinn, 1951). 
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The effects of a fire on a pine monoculture will be reflected 

in the percentage values for whole and broken rine grains, a minimum 

of whole pine grains associated with a peak in the relative proportion 

of broken pine grains will reflect Qn ecological disturbance such as a 

forest fire (Oldfield, 1976c). 

A problem that may be encountered is that the reduced pollen 

production resulting from the destruction of vegetation by the fire IDay 

be more than offset, with respect to pollen influx to lake sediment, 

by increased erosion of polleniferous soil. (Pennington, 1979). 

Lake Biscarrosse Pollen 

Fig. 4.8.1 displays the total pollen diagrams for core BP6. 

The curve for whole pine grains reaches a minimum value of 12-14 cm.with 
. 

the broken pine grains reaching a maximum at 10-12 cm. If the values 

are taken as a percentage of the total pine pollen sum then the 

maximum breakage percentage of 81ro is at 12-14 cm. The tree species 

Quercus, Betula and Corylus decrease above the 12-14 cm.level, but the 

total sum of herbs has values of around 50% from 16 cm.to.8-9 cm.compared 

with a present day value of 35%, (at the top of the core). Many single 

taxa show a similar pattern; although the percentage values are low they 

may be regarded as useful. The taxa Rumex maritimus, Labiatae, Umbilliferae, 

Cruciferae, Ranunculaceae, Rosaceae and Compositae Ligu11florae and 

Tubif10rae all reach a maximum either at or above the 12-14 cm. level. 

Gramineae reaches a maximum at 12-14 cm. In all cases these taxa are 

more abundant at 12-14 cm. than below it. 

In the Landes, the ericaceous species, Erica scorparia, E.arborea, 

E. ciliaris and Calluna vulgaris are all common. Together with being 

open ground colonizers they are reasonably fire tolerant. The abundance 
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of the Ericaceae increases dramatically from l4.3~~ Ii. 12 - 14 cm. to 

24% at 10 - 12 cm. indicating a quick recovery and re-colonization of 

burnt ground. 

As a whole, the pollen diagram reflects the lend-use change 

that has occurred in the region. The transition from a wasteland 

habitat to a pine monoculture is evident from 25 cm. upwards with 

decreasing representation of decidUous trees and herbs but with an 

increasing pine representation. 

Lake Sanguinet pollen 

Fig. 4.8.2 shows the total pollen diagram for core S4. The whole 

pine pollen curve reaches a minimum at 2.0 - 2.5 c~, corresponding 

to a maximum in the broken pine pollen curve. The other tree 

taxa, Betula, Juglans and to a lesser extent Quercus show a decrease 

at and above 2.0 - 2.5 em. The herbaceous species increase above 

2.0 - 2.5 cm. although this is not clearly reflected in the curve for 

the total sum of herbs. Individual taxa (Lotus, Labiatae, Campanulaceae, 

Potentilla, Rumex, Artemisia Plantago major and P. media) all increase 

after 2.0 - 2.5 cm. with the genus Scrophularia only being recorded at 

this level. 

The 'fire follower' Pteridium aguilinum is absent at 2.5 - 3.0 cm. 

after being present in decreasing values from 4.5 - 5.0 cm., but reappears 

at 2.0 - 2.5 cm. The representation of cereal pollen can indirectly 

be used as a 'fire indicator'; no cereal pollen is recorded until above 

1.5 - 2.0 cm. which corresponds to the post 1950 practise of using 

agricultural land for fire breaks (section 4.2). 

The transformation of the area from a wasteland to a deforested 

area is reflected in the pollen diagram from 4.0 cm. upwards, with 

a decrease in the decidious tree pollen and the Ericaceae pollen and an 

increase in pine pollen. 
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CHARCOAL ANALYSIS 4.7 

Charcoal analysis of lake sediments produces the most direct 

evidence of fire; Swain (197;) points out that several factors affect 

its representation in lake sediments: The quantity eroded into a 

lake from a given fire varies with the amount and pattern of 

subsequent precipitation, variation in wind velocity and direction and 

the rate of soil stabilization by vegetation recovery. 

Charcoal increases may not be represented by increases in other 

fire indicators. Swain (op cit) attributed a high sediment charcoal 

influx in the Lake of the Clouds, }linnesota, during 19;0-;9~. to 

long distance transport of charcoal from fires that occurred in 

Canada and other parts of Minnesota in 1936. Swain (op cit) and 

Cwyner (1978) both conclude that the maximum quantity of charcoal 

in the sediment will occur immediately after a real fire because of 

the abundance of airborne charcoal. 

As the dominant wind direction in the Landes is westerly and 

the fires in the two catchments were primarily to the east of the 

Lakes (fig. 4.2.3) it is reasonable to assume that the charcoal peaks 

recorded in the sediments of both lakes may be under-estimates of the 

total volume of charcoal produced by the fire. 

Lake Biscarrosse charcoal analysis 

The pollen diagram for core BP6 (fig. 4.8.1) also includes the 

results of the charcoal analysis; the values are calculated in 

mm2xlO and expressed as a percentage of the pollen sum. 
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Apart from a high value of 10.4% (21.1mm
2

) at the surface 

there are two main peaks in the charcoal count. One of 9.e;~ (2.2mm2) 

at 22-24 cm.and the other of 10.3% (1.9mm
2

) at 12-14 em. compared to 

an average background value of 3.3%. Charcoal values decrease 

steadily from 22-24 c~ but decline steeply from 12-14 cm. to a minimum 

value of 1.23% (0.4mm
2

) at 8-9 cm. indicating that the charcoal 

maximum at 12-14 cm.is sample specific. 

Lake Sanguiret charcoal analysis 

The pollen diagram for core S4 (fig. 4.8.2) includes the results 

of the charcoal analysis expressed in the same manner as for the 

Lake Biscarrosse count. The charcoal analysis for the core shows 

2 
one peak of l~ (7.5mm ) at 2.5-3.0 cm. compared to an average 

background value of 3.1%. Higher general values are recorded at this 

level than before it and unlike BP6 there is no charcoal increase 

at the top of the core. 
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DISCUSSION 4.9 

S.I.R.M., pollen and charcoal as evidence of fire. 

Lake Biscarrosse 

Fig. 4.9.1 plots the main fire indicators of ~hole pimto broken 

pine ratio, charcoal and S.I.R.M. for core EP6. The synchroneity of 

the maximum charcoal peak, maximum pine poll&n breakage ratio and 

S.I.R.M. at level 12-14 cm. can be interpreted as evidence of a 

forest fire. Other pollen indicators support this conclusion: the increase 

in the Ericaceae and herbaceous pollen content, together ~ith a decrease 

in the tree species, indicates a removal of the tree cover. The 

consequent increase in the Ericaceae and herbaceous species is likely 

to be due to increased light levels and the availability of burnt ground 

for colonization. The charcoal peak at 12-14 cm., therefore, is direct 

evidence of a real forest fire especially as it correlates with the 

pollen fire indicators. 

The peaks in charcoal at the surface and at 22-24 cm. do not 

correlate with the pollen fire indicators or ~ith S.I.R.M; ho~ever an 

explanation can be offered: The increase in charcoal at the surface may 

reflect the present day use of the lake as a recreational resort with 

numerous campsites around the lake shore~. The author expects that the 

recent increase in popularity of beach bonfire parties are a major source 

of the present day charcoal increases. 

During the period of transition to a forested area it was normal 

to clear the vegetation by controlled burning, and this method remained 

in use up to at least the 1930's (Woolsey, op cit). The production of 

charcoal from this practise probably accounts for the 22-24 cm. charcoal 

peak together with the steady decline in charcoal levels after 22-24 cm. 

as the region became increasingly afforested. This contrasts with the 

sharp decline after the 12-14 cm. charcoal peak. 
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From the charcoal and pollen data we can distinguish a fire 

horizon at 12-14 cm. in the lake sediment; the synchroniety of the 

S.I.R.M. peak with the other fire indicators enables the peak S.I.R.M. 

value at 12-14 cm. to be considered a fire indicator. 

Lake Sanguinet 

Fig. 4.9.2 plots the whole pine to broken pine ratio, charcoal and 

S. I.R.11. for core S4. The maximum pine breakage ratio is synchronous 

with the maximum S.I.R.M. value at 2.0-2.5 cm. but the maximum charcoal 

value occurs in the sample immediately prior to this level. The 

displacement of the charcoal peak probably reflects the immediate input 

of charcoal to the lakes from fir~burning in the catchment before the 

pollen fire indicators and secondary ferrimagnetic minerals entered 

the lake. 

The maxim~ charcoal value can therefore be considered associated 

with the maximum pine breakage ratio and S.I.R.M. peak at 2.0-2.5 em., 

therefore indicating that all the three parameters are a function of the 

same ecological event. 

Evidence for the occurrence of a forest fire comes directly from 

the charcoal analysis; core S4 has only one charcoal peak. The pollen 

analysis shows that the fire indicators of maximum pine pollen breakage 

ratio, decrease in tree pollen representation and increase in the 

herbaceous content of the flora indicate that the ecological event at 

2.0 - 2.5 cm. was a forest fire. The synchroneity of the fire indicators 

and the correlation of the other pollen evidence with the S.I.R.M. peak 

at 2.0 - 2.5 cm. enable the S.I.R.M. peak to be considered as a fire 

indicator. 
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Chronology 

Having established from the charcoal and pollen evidence the 

likelyhood that the S.I.R.~. peaks in both cores are attributable to a 

forest fire it is now possible to fit a chronology to the fire levels 

at 12-14 cm. in BP6 and 2.0-2.5 cm. in S4. 

From documentary evidence the area suffered a series of small fires 

during the 1940's culminating in the devastating fire of 1949. The 

l37Cs dating of core BP6 fixes the 1954 137Cs onset at 9-10 cm. just 

post-dating the S.I.R.M. peaks at 12.-14 cm., therefore making it 

compatible with a date during the previous decade of forest fires. The 

1949 forest fire was the most extensive and damaeing of the fires and it 

is correspondingly the event most likely to have produced the recorded 

responses in the charcoal, pollen and S.I.R.M. records. The peak 

SoIoR.M. value at 12-14 cmo can therefore be considered as dating 

largely from the 1949 fire event. 

The pollen, charcoal and S.I.R.M. parameters at 2.0-2.5 cm. for 

core S4 are identical to the BP6 fire level making it possible to 

infer from the l37Cs and 210pb dating that despite the slow and spatially 

variable sedimentation rate of Lake Sanguinet the SoI.R.M. peak in core 

S4 is attributable to the 1949 forest fire. 

Persistence of the secondary ferrimagnetic oxides in the lake sediments 

As shown in the Llyn Bychan case study (chapter 2) the peak S.LR.M. 

values in the two cores are due to the input of magnetically enhanced 

secondary ferrimagnetic oxides bystr.eams from the burnt soils in the 

catchment. The dating of the SoI.R.Mo peaks at 1949 by radiometric 

analysis and indirectly by pollen and charcoal analysis indicates that 

the secondary ferrimab~etic oxides were formed in the soils at the time 

of the fire and were then transported into the lakes where they became 

incorporated into the lake sediments and persisted in the lnke environment 

over a time span of at least 30 years. 
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CONCLUSIONS 4.10 

From the case study of the Landes in South West France several 

conclusions can be drawn. 

A. Soils 

(i) Secondary ferrimagnetic oxides were produced in the soils at the time 

of the 1949 forest fire. 

(ii) It is possible using S.I.R.M. measurements to distinguish between 

soils from burnt and unburnt sites in the catchments of the two lakes. 

However, some care must be used as the distinction is not always clear 

due to either a removal from the soil of the secondary ferrimagnetic 

minerals by erosion or natural enhancement in the topsoil from pedogenic 

processes. 

(iii) The possibility of using S.I.R.M. as a means of identifying soils 

from burnt sites points to the persistence of the magnetically enhanced 

oxides in the soil environment over a timespan of at least ;0 years. 

This is despite dilution by erosion or transformation of the oxides 

to another form by chemical or biogenic processes. 

B. Lake Sediments 

(i) Using the accepted techniques of pollen and charcoal analysis the 

S.I.R.M. peaks in the cores from Lake Biscarrosse and Lake Sanguinet 

have been identified as being the product of the 1949 forest fire: 

The high S.I.R.M. values are due to the erosion of secondary ferrimagnetic 

oxides, formed in the soils of the catchments, into the likes where they 

have been incorporated into the lake sediments forming a magnetically 

distinct layer. The peaks in S.I.R.M. above 12-14 cm. in Lake 

Biscarrosse (BP6) are probably due to the continual input of the 

oxides into the lakes as the burnt areas are reafforested releasing 

them from the soil as it is ploughed for replanting. 
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(ii) Using radiometric dating techniques and documentary evidence of the 

fire history of the area the S.I.R.M. peaks are ascribed to the 1949 forest 

fire. Thus the S.I.R.M. peak provides a dated horizon in the lake 

sediment column which can be used as a reference point for further 

analysis, and as a marker horizon to test the efficiency and accuracy 

of other dating techniques. It also provides a distinct horizon in 

the sediment facilitating rapid core correlation within the lakes. 

(ii) Because the establishment of the S.I.R.M. peaks in the two lakes 

is attributable to the 1949 forest fire, it may now be possible to use 

the peaks in S.I.R.M. as an index of fires in a drainage basin with a 

known fire history. The advantages of using magnetic measurements 

as a fire index are considerable, when compared with the accepted techniques 

of pollen and charcoal analysis. Both of which are time consuming, 

laborious and sample destructive. The use of the magnetic s~Dples 

for later pollen and charcoal analysis obviates the problems normally 

associated with using different techniques on different cores from the 

same lake. 

(iv) The failure of the magnetic measurements to identify the controlled 

burning that was practised in both catchments and reflected in the pollen 

and charcoal curves in ~p6 indicates that in the hydrological context 

of the Landes S.I.R.M. will only identify particularly devastating 

forest fires. Pollen and charcoal are subject to atmospheric transport, 

the secondary ferrimagnetic minerals much less so, their movement primarily 

being affected by stream t~port. A forest fire recorded by S.I.R.M. 

peaks in laKe sediments is therefore most likely to have 'taken place 

within the catchment of the lake, otherwise there is a significant 
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chance that the event would not be recorded in the magnetic record. 

However some atmospheric transport does occur but it is most probably 

locally over short distances. The detection of forest fires using 

magnetic measurements may therefore be less subject to problems of long 

distance transport asso~iated with fire identification using the 

techniques of pollen and charcoal analysis. 
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LAKE LA UK UN LAMP I • A CASE STUDY. CHAPTER 5 

Introduction 5.1 

In many environments fire plays an important part in the development 

and maintenance of the ecosystem. The importance of fire has been most 

studied in the context of the boreal ecosystem. The management programmes 

involving intensive fire controls in Itasca State Park, Minnesota, have 

resulted in a serious departure from natural conditions and have led to 

a reversal of fire suppression policies. (Frissel, op cit; Heinselman, 

1973). Swain, (op cit) and Taylor (1973) offer the same conclusions 

for the Superior National Park and the Yellowstone National Park 

respectively. 

To investigate the fire and vegetational histories of boreal 

ecosystems either dendrochronological records or lake sediments can be 

used. Frissel (op cit), Taylor (op'cit), Cwynar (1979), Kilgore and 

Taylor (1979) working in the American Boreal environment have used tree 

ring studies to date fire scars back to the 17th century. Zackrisson 

(1977) working in the North Swedish Boreal forests has used fire scars 

to compile a fire history of the Vasterbotten Province spanning 

600 years. Such studies are strictly limited by the availability of 

living trees and dead tree stumps and are also subject to the problems 

inherent in tree ring interpretation (FRITTS. 1976). 

Lake sediment studies allow a more detailed vegetation and fire 

history to be compiled. Cwyner (1978) uses pollen and charcoal analysis 

to extenJ the fire history of the B&rron Township, Algotlquin PE:\i:-k, 

Ontario. Swain (op cit) investigated the annually laminated sediment' 

of the Lake of the Clouds, Minnesota, and reconstructed the fire history 

for the past 10,000 years. Swain (op cit) used the frequency of 

occurrence of forest fires to determine moist an_d dry climatic phases. 
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Tolonon (op cit) uses charcoal and pollen analysis to record the land-use 

and fire history of the laminated sediments of Lake Ahvenianen, Southern 

Finland, as far back as 3022 Be. Huttenen (1980) interpreted the early 

land-use, especially the slash and burn cultivation in the commune of 

Lammi, southern ~inland, using pollen and charcoal analysis. 

The techniques of pollen and charcoal analysis are sample destructive, 

time consuming and tedious requiring in most cases a ~ide sampling interval 

with a consequent loss of resolution and an examination of the ~hole core 

before a total fire history can be constructed. Charcoal has similar 

transport qualities to pollen and it is possible that fires outside the lake 

catchment ~ill be recorded in the lake sediments giving rise to a regional 

as well as a local fire history and a consequent miscalculation of fire 

frequency and periodicity. 

The case studies of Llynnau Bychan and Goddionduon and Lakes 

Biscarrosse and Sanguinet have shown that it is possible to detect forest 

fires in lake sediments from the identification of secondary ferrim8b~etic 

oxides in the lake sediments where they form a magnetically distinct layer. 

The case studies of the two French lakes have shown that the magnetic 

fire indicators of high S.I.R.M. values (and presumably high J( values) 

correlate with the known pollen and charcoal fire indicators and provide 

an accurate method for detecting forest fires which is both rapid and 

non-destructive. To explore the implications of the technique for studies 

of fire ecology the laminated sediments from a small lake in eastern 

Finland, with a long fire history were sampled. 
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LAKE LAUKUNLAMPI. PHYSICAL SETTING. 5.2 

Lake Laukunlampi is a small kettle hole type lake in northern 

Karelia, Finland (63°36'N 29°9'E). The lake is situated in an area 

covered by glacio-fluvial deposits and lies at an altitude of 84 m. 

above sea level. Fig. 5.2.1 shows the drainage basin of the lake. 

The lake has a surface area of 8.5 ha.and a forested watershed of 

about 29 ha. A small quarry has been dug into the esker at the north 

end of the lake. The maximum ~ater depth of the lake is 29 m., at 

present there is neither a visible outlet to the lake nor an inlet. 

Water therefore enters the 1ake'by seepage. The lake is considered to 

be meromictic. 

The forest types of the area belong to the southern Finnish 

Forest Type series (Kalela, 1961). The immediate surroundings of the 

lake are densely wooded, the steep slopes of the catchment support 

vegetation typical of the dry heath forests. Picea abies is dominant 

with stands of Pinus silvestris and some Betula verrucose. The average 

age of the forest is around 80-90 years' (tree ring dating). On lower 

levels, near the lake shore, stands of Alnus glutinosa, Betula 

and populus tremulu occur with individuals of Juniperous communis. 

Land-use history. 

The pattern and type of land-use practised in Karelia is well 

established from documentary and palaeoecological studies, Vuorinen (1978), 

Tolonon (op cit). Agriculture began with the widespread burning of the 

forests by man and the initiation of the slash-and-burn system. Vuorinen 

(op cit) has established the introduction of agriculture as beginning 

around 1400 A.D., although in southern Finland the agricultural phase 

began around 900 A.D. Huttunen (op. cit), Tolonon (op cit). 
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The slash-and-burn system was important for the production of 

rye, oats and flax in eastern FinaLnd, where it is the oldest procedure 

in Finland's traditional crop cultivation. As a result of chemical and 

microbial changes in the soil caused by burning a substantial proportion 

of nutrients in the soil acquired a form readily available to cultivated 

crops. The latter quickly used up the nutrients thus liberated and the land 

\¥as returned to forest growth after a short period of cultivation. 

The length of time for cultivation was dependant on the forest type, 

which governed the type of slash-and-burn method employed. 

The Huuhta type was the most extensively employed in Karelia and 

was applied to mixed and evergreen forests over 40 years old, commonly 

80 years. The clearance lasted for} years but usually only two crops 

·were obtained. Rye crops were good, yielding 20 to 40 times the sowing 

and in particularly favourable conditions over 100 times the sowing. 

The normal slash-and-burn process often became a regular form of crop 

rotation in which a short period of cultivation alternated with a long 

period of forest growth. 

Slash-and-burn agriculture did not amount to overcropping provided 

the forest growth period ~as long enough for renewal of the nutrient 

reserves, i.e. at least 25 years. As settlement grew den~er 

in the 18th century there developed a shortage of adequate extensive 

forests and the slash-and-burn system turned into overcropping. Slash-

and-burn agriculture effectively stopped around 1900 A.D. when there 

was a movement towards enclosure of the fertile lake edges and an increase 

in the importance of forestry. 

Local documentary evidence has shown that Lake Laukunlampi was used 

as a retting lake from around 1700 A.D. om,ards. The flax grown around 
.. 

the shores of Kirkkoselka was soaked in the waters of Lake Laukunlampi. 
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The practise of flax retting ceased around the beginning of the 19th 

century. Vuorinen (op cit) has indicated that the practise of flax retting 

brings about a eutrophication of the lake and in the Lake Laukunlarnpi 

core corresponds to an area of brown organic sediment spanning ~Ocm.from 

28cm. to 58cm. (see section 5.4). 

Since the end of agriculture in the catchment around 1900 A.D. the 

only disturbance in the watershed has been the opening of the esker at 

the north end of the lake for quarrying around the 1930's and the 

construction of buildings around the lake in postwar years. 
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METHODOLOGY 5.~ 

The uppermost sediment sequence from the deepest part of the lake 

was sampled by freezing the sediment in situ. Freezer coring has been 

used by several workers and a description of the technique is given in 

Swain (op cit). The lake sediments were sampled in 1977 and in 1978 from 

~ hole in the ice using an ice-corer of a post box design (Huttunen and 

Merilainen, 1978). The corer consists of a large flat rectangular 

bo~ which is packed with dry ice and allows a large unmixed sediment 

sample to be collected on one face. 

The sediment was removed from the corer in the laboratory and 

cleaned up to remove any contamination that m~ have occurred. 

Cleaning the core with hot water 'brings out' the laminated structure 

of the sediment. The sediment core was sliced into strips 100cm. by 5cm. 

for ease of sampling. 

A varve count was performed on the sediment core. Due to the 

narrowness of some of the Laminae the core was subsampled every 2.5 mm, 

which in the middle and lower parts of the core corresponded to 

approximately 7 years of sediment. It was possible to subsample 

indivi.dual laminae in the top 16cm. of the sediment core. 

A stainless steel razor blade was used to subsample the core, great 

care was taken to avoid cross contamination of subsamples. The sediment 

column was kept frozen during subsa~pling and necessitated the whole 

procedure being carried out in a cold room at -5.0
o
C. Every hour the 

o column was placed in a freezer at a temperature of -20.0 C for 

approximately 30 minutes to refreeze the thawed area. The whole core 

was subsampled in this manner; the srunples were placed in numbered 

watertight polythene containers until preparation for magnetic 

measurements (section 1.4). Due to the low weights of the samples 

(approx. 0.1 gm.) it was impossible to carry out )( measurements, and so 

S.I.R.M. measurements were used as a substitute for ~. 
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After magnetic measurement the samples ~ere prepared for 

palaeoecological analysis, i.e. charcoal, pollen and diatom analysis ~hich 

are being performed at the Karelian Institute, Finland and University 

College London. 
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RESULTS 5.4 

The lake sediment is laminated, the laminae consisting in general, 

of a thin black layer following a pale layer and a grey layer. Within 

the black layer Chrysophaceae cysts and black spheres are abundant. 

The pale bandings are composed mainly of diatom frustules, the grey 

or grey brown layers consist mainly of organic detritus. Sacr.rl.sto et al., 

(1977) and Vuorinen (op cit) working on laminated sediment with a 

similar structure concluded that the laminae reflect the seasonal changes 

of the lake production and deposition of mineral matter. A dark-light 

couplet represents one year. The brown zone from 28cm. to 58cm. consists 

almost entirely of fibrous plant remains. 

1'1agnetic results 

Fig. 5.4.1 plots the S.I.R.M. profile for single samples against 

depth; the sediment structure is also shown. The laminae count for the 

sediment core spans 600 years, the base of the sediment dating from 

1400 A.D. 

The S.I.R.M. profile divides the sediment column into two components: 

(i) the recent sediment above 25cm. dating from 1900 A.D. to the present 

day, and 

(ii) the remaining sediment below 25 cm. dating from 1900 A.D. to 1400 A.D. 

The topmost sediment is dominated by a peak S.I.R.M. value of 

1070xlO-6G.Oe.cm~g~1 at 20.0cm. with the prominant S.I.R.M. peaks above 

-6 3 -1 
this level attaining values of less than 500xlO G.Oe.cm.g. for 

individual laminae above 18cm. 

The second component can be subdivided into the S.I.R.M. profile above 

43 cm. to 25 cm. and the S.I.R.M. profile from 43 cm. to 80 cm. Below 
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43 em. (1800 A.D.) the magnetic profile for the sediment is characterized 

by prominent S.I.R.M. peaks with values above 150xlO-6G.Oe.cm~g-1. Peaks 

1 -6 3 -1 3 and 4 have S.I.R.M. va ues of over 300xlO G.Oe.cm.g. with peak number 

2 reaching 541xlo-6G.Oe.cm3g.-1• All the S.I.R.M. peaks are sample specific. 

The sediment between the prominent peaks in S.I.R.M. is characterized by 

lesser more frequent S.I.R.h. peaks with values of approximately 48xlO-
6
G.Oe. 

3 -1 cm.g • Table 5.4.1 lists S.I.R.M. depth and time interval between the 

major S.I.R.M. peaks; this ranges :from 12 years to 1}8 years. The average 

time interval between the intermediate S.I.R.M. peak is approximately 

14 years. 

Above 40cm. the sediment, dating from 1800 to 1900 A.D. is characterized 

by smaller S~.R.M. peaks with values o:f around 90xlO-
6
G.Oe.cm3g-

1 
and which 

have a time interval between the S. loR.N. peaks of between 6 _.8 years. 

PEAK DEPl'H S.I!.~.M. 3 -1 Time between 

NO. em. G.x10 G.Oe.cm g S. I.R.M. peaks 

1 45.125 215 
9' 2 51.875 547 

3 63.375 351 
138 

12 
4 64.375 303 54 
5 66.375 228 132 
6 79.875 151 

TJJ3LE 5.4.1 
-1 

Fig. 5.4.2 plots the sedimentation rate in mm. yr. against depth 

for a sediment core sampled the previous year to the core used for magnetic 

analysis. Below 50cm. the average sedimentation rate is less than lmm. yr -1, 

above this level the sedimentation rate increases to greater than 2mm.yr-l ., 

decreasing to 1.25 mm. yr-1 in 1950 above which it increases to 7.5mm.yr-l . 

in the modern sediment. 
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The same sediment core was Bubsampled every 0.5cm. from a depth 

of 40· cm. to 15 cm. the following year and measured for S.I.R.M. The 

samples were measured for S.I.R.M. on magnetometers at Liverpool University. 

This equipment produces values 50-6~ of those produced on the Edinburgh 

University magnetometers. The S.I.R.M. values for the 0.5 cm. set of 

samples are therefore lower than the 0.25 cm. set of samples. 

Fig. 5.4.; plots the 0.25 cm. sample derived S.I.R.M. curve and the 

0.5 cm. sample derived S.I.~.M. curve. Despite the averaging effect 

produced by using 0.5 cm. samples and the lower values produced on the 

Liverpool University magnetometers it can be clearly seen that the majority 

of major S.I.R.M. peaks identified by the 0.25 cm. samples (notably peaks 

1,2,; and 4 (Fig. 5.4.1» are not reproduced in the 0.5 cm. samples. 

S.I.R.M. peaks of such magnitude in relation to the background 

S.I.R.M. levels should be identified in both sets of samples. As the 

0.25 cm. S.I.R.M. peaks are not found in the second 0.5 em. s~t of samples it 

immediately suggests that the first set ~f samples suffered some contamination. 

The similarity in trends of the 0.25 cm. S.I.R.M. curve with the 0.5 cm. S.I.R.M. 

curve (i.e. relatively high S.I.R.M. values in the lower half of the sediment 

column and relatively low S.I.R.M. values in the upper part of the column) 

suggests that contamination has only occurred in a few samples. 

During sampling and measuring great care was taken at all times to prevent 

contamination from occurring. The contamination, therefore, is totally 

unexpected and the author feels that the only possible sources of 

contamination can be microscopic particles shed from the sampling 

instrument and the possible use of contaminated foam packing. 
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By comparing the two sets of data it can be seen that the contaminated 

0.25 cm. samples can be identified by their much higher S.I.R.M. values 

and their non-conformity with the 0.5 cm. sample S.I.R.M. peaks. 

As the contaminated samples can be identified, and there only appears 

to be a few samples that have been contaminated a decision was made to 

eliminate them from the S.I.R.M. profile. 

The criterion for acceptance of a 0.25 cm. S.I.R.M. value was 

applied by comparing it with the corresponding value in the 0.5 cm. 

S.I.R.M. profile. Due to bulking of the samples and the low values 

given on the Liverpool University magntometers, it was decided that the 

criterion for acceptance of a 0.25 cm. sample S.I.R.M. value was if the 

average of the value obtained by combining the reading for the sample 

with that for either of the immediately adjacent upper and lower samples 

was not more than 2.5 X the corresponding 0.5 cm. samples S.I.R.M. 

value. If it was less than the S.I.R.M. of the sample it was considered 

real (i.e. uncontaminated) and was accepted. If the S.I.R.M. value of the 

0.25 cm. sample was greater than 2.5 X the 0.5 cm. S.I.R.M. value then 

it was omitted from the S.I.R.M. profile as possibly being contaminated. 

As there were not 0.5 cm. samples available for the top 40 cm. of the 

core this procedure could not be carried out on the 0.25 cm. samples from 

the top part of the core. 

On this basis the original 0.25 cm. sample derived curve is corrected 

and the results are shown in fig. 5.4.4. The fig. shows the corrected 

0.25 cm. curve, the 0.5 cm. sample derived curve and the samples eliminated 
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(identified by a star). It can be seen that the original 0.25 cm. S.I.R.M. 

peaks 1,2,3 and 4 are eliminated as being contaminated along with several of 

the lesser S.I.R.M. peaks between peaks 2 and 3. However it is also 

apparent that contamination only occurred in the upper part of the sediment 

core and did not appear to affect the lower part of the sediment core. 

The effect of the exercise is to eliminate nine samples out of a total 

of 140 samples. The resulting corrected 0.25 cm. s8nlple derived profile 

is now very similar to the 0.5 cm. sample derive profile with the 

remaining 0.25 cm. S.I.R.M. peaks being du,e to changes in the lake catchment 

and not to contamination. 

The corrected 0.25 cm. sample derived curve will now be used to try 

and establish the fire history of the lake catchment. The corrected 

0.25 cm. sample derived curve'is used in preference to the 0.5 cm. sample 

derived curve due to the increased resolution resulting from using 

smaller samples. For example, one sample in the 0.5 cm. S.I.R.M. profile 

represents six years from 15 cm. to 56 cm. and 3 years from 56 cm. to 40cm. 

Whereas one sample in the 0.25 cm. S.I.R~M. profile represents three years 

from 15 cm. to 56 em. and 1.1 years from 56 cm. to 40 cm. 

The corrected 0.25 cm. derived S.I.R.M. profile can be divided into 

two components. The sediment from 56 cm. to 15 cm. (1550 A.D. - 1100 A.D.) 

which can be further divided into the sediment below 64 cm. characterized 

-6 3 -1 
by high overall S.I.R.M. values of £. 80xlO G.O.e.cm.g. with a time 

interval between the peaks of 20 years. The sediment from 64 cm. to 56 cm. 

has declining S.I.R.M. values of 50 to 60xlO-6G.Oe.cm?g-~ with peak S.I.R.M. 

-6 3 -1 values of 80xlO G.Oe.cm. g. and a time interval between the peaks of 21 years. 
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The second component from 56 cm. to 40 cm. (1700 A.D. to 1800 A.D.) 

is characterized by low background S.I.R.M. values of £. 30 to 40 

xlo-6G.Oe.cm1g-} with S.I.R.M. peaks ranging in value from 40 to 70 

-6 3 -1 xlO G.Oe.cm.g • The time interval between the S.I.R.M. peaks is 

approximately ten years. 
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Discussion 5.5 

The following discussion will only involve the corrected S.I.R.M. 

0.25 cm. sample derived profile from 40 cm. to 75 cm. 

The interpretation of the fire history from the S.I.R.M. profile 

is subjective, in that an attempt is made, on the evidence of the previous 

case studies to infer that S.I.R.M. peaks can be used as indicators of 

burning episodes. The periodicity of the S.I.R.M. peaks ~bJ be regarded 

as indirect evidence of a slash-and-burn system of agriculture as the only 

probable regular ecological disturbance in the catchment was the slash-and

burn system of agriculture. To fully establish the relationship between 

S.I.R.M. and the fire history of the catchment detailed local documentary 

evidence is needed to verify the type and length of rotation and the number 

of forest plots in the catchment that were involved in the agricultural 

system. 

Relating the S.I.R.M. profile to the land-use history of the lake 

basin, then the lower part of the sediment column from 64 cm. to 75 cm. 

corresponds to the period when the slash-and-burn system of agriculture 

was correctly utilized. The peak S.I.R.M. values may relate to the slash

and-burn practises, with the 20 year time interval between the peaks 

possibly indicating forest rotation in the catchment. The high background 

S.I.R.M. values for this part of the core may relate to high temperature 

fires: The long forest regeneration period of 80 years (section 5.2) 

would allow a large litter fuel source to accumulate and would result in 

high temperature controlled fires which would produce local hotspots in the 

soils of the catchment. The zones would then act as source areas for the 

erosion of magnetically enhanced secondary ferrimagnetic oxides. 
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It is the authors opinion that the enhanced material ~ould probably 

enter the lake during the spring snowmelt ~hen runoff in the catchment 

~ould be at its highest. There is therefore a probable reduction in the 

S.I.R.M. peaks through dilution by non and less magnetic minerals as each 

sample spans at least three years in this part of the sediment column. 

The sediment from 56 em. to 64 em. has relatively high S.I.R.M. 

values and a time interval bet~een the S.I.R.M. pe~ks of 21 years and may 

relate to the end of the efficient use of the slash-and-burn system and the 

start of the misuse of the forests (i.e. shorter forest regeneration periods). 
, 

The lower overall S.I.R.M. values in comparison ~ith the section below 

it may be due to the increased use of the slash and burn system resulting 

in decreased litter fuel sources available to burn. The lower temperature 

fires would therefore probably not produce large amounts of magnetically 

enhanced oxides in the Boil and consequently result in the lower overall 

S.I.R.M. values for this part of the sediment column. The slightly 

higher accumulation rate for this section compared with the lower part of 

the core (Fig. 5.4. 2) may also indicate this. 

The sediment from 56 cm. to 40 cm. relates to the period of overcropping 

of the forest by the slash~and-burn system and is reflected in the lower 

background S.I.R.M. values and lower S.I.R.M. peak values and a time 

interval between the peaks of 10 years. The shorter length of time 

allowed for forest regeneration would result in less fuel available to 

burn and therefore lower temperature fires and consequently a much smaller 

volume of secondary ferrimagnetic oxides being produced in the Boil. 
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This section of the core is also typified by a greatly increased sedimentation 

rate which reflects both the overcropping of the forest by slash-and-burn 

practices and the use of the lake for flax retting. 

Additional magnetic measurements are planned on the larger samples 

and hopefully on 0.25 em. samples. The magnetic parameters of 

S.I.R.M./J\ and (Bo)CR should make identification of fire horizons and 

contamination much easier. 
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Conclusions 5.6 

The case study has shown that it is possible from a lake ~ith a long 

fire history to produce a meaningful S.I.R.M. profile. 

On the basis of the evidence from the previous case studies the 

S.I.R.M. peaks that,occur in the sediment belo~ the 1800 A.D. level 

can probably be attributed to the slash-and-burn system of agriculture 

that dominated the.Lake Laukunlampi drainage basin. The effect of the 

fires would be to produce in the soils secondary ferrimagnetic oxides ~hich 

would be washed into the lake after the spring sno~elt. When overcropping 

became dominant the effect of decreasing the time interval bet~een the 

rotation period would be to decrease the amount of litter fuel available 

for burning and therefore lower temperatures which can be seen in the 

lower S.I.R.M. values for this section of the sediment column. 

The time interval between the S.I.R.M. peaks is consistent with the 

documentary evidence for the slash-and-burn system as practised in this 

region of Finland. 

Pollen and charcoal analysis are at ,present in progress on the 0.25 cm. 

samples and although not conclusive the preliminary results support the 

corrected S.I.RM. profile indicating a relationship between S.I.R.M. and 

palaeobotanical fire indicators. 

The benefits of measuring the magnetic properties of the samples before 

pollen and charcoal analysis are performed are numerous. 

(i) The magnetic measuring procedure is rapid and non sample destructive 

enabling the same samples to be used for pollen and charcoal analysis. 

(ii) The magnetic measurements may identify possible fire horizons in the 

sediment enabling a selection of the samples for pollen and charcoal 

analysis to be made. 
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(iii) The production of secondary ferrimagnetic oxides in the burnt soils 

and their subsequent erosion into the lake results only in fires specific 

to a lake catchment being recorded in the sediment. Pollen and charcoal 

analysis reflect both the regional and local occurrence of forest fires 

and may result in erroneous ·conclusions. 

(iv) In a lake with annually laminated sediments the measurement of magnetic 

properties allows a rapid estimate of the occurrence of forest fires in a 

boreal ecosystem and the periodicity of such fire events. Swain (op cit) 

attributes an increase in fire frequency to a change in climate, therefore 

magnetic profiles of lake sediments may provide a rapid method of 

distinguishing 'dry' and 'moist' climatic periods. 

The importance of fire in many ecosystems has long been known, but 

the accepted techniques of pollen, charcoal and chemical analysis along 

with dendrochronology are time consuming and labourious. Magnetic analysis 

of the sediments can provide a complimentary technique that decreases the 

time interval usually'associated with producing results from the accepted 

technique by the nature of its sample spotting abilities. 

The corrected S.I.R.M. profile for the Lake Laukunlampi sediments and 

its implications to fire frequency and periodicity studies are preliminary 

and require fuller and thorough magnetic, pollen and charcoal analysis 

to be performed on the samples before any definite conclusions can be 

drawn. 
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PLYNLIMON. A CASE STUDY. CHAPTER 6 

INTRODUCTION 6.1 

The problems and ranges of techniques concerned with the tracing 

and monitoring of the movement of stream bedload is well documented 

in Gregory and Walling (1973). There is as yet no single effective 

technique for tracing the movement of stream bedload through the size 

ranges from large cobbles (~O.05m) to fine s11 t « 500 f"m). 

The current techniques widely used range from simple painted 

stone~udies to the more expensive and complex flourescent and. 

radioactive tracing studies. 

Painted stone studies are only really viable when studying the 

movement of the larger grain sizes. The techni~ue can be upgraded by 

using different colours for the various grain sizes that are being 

studied. The technique has several limitations, the major probl~m 

being the recovery of the painted stones. Leopold et a1., (1966) 

successfully demonstrated the use of painted stones in the Vigil 

letwork experiments. 

Flourescent tracers have been successfully used in estimating 

sediment transport rates and for studying dispersion, sorting and mean 

particle velocities. The technique involvfficoating the sediment with 

a flourescent dye and a vinyl binder. Rathbun et al., (1971) have 

demonstrated the effectiveness of the technique in sand-dominated 

streams near Bernardo, New Mexico. Flourescent tracers suffer from 

similar limitations to painted stones; the problem of recovery of 

the treated material and additional problems of fixing the flourescent 

dye and the removal of the dye by abrasion during the experimental 

run constitute strict limitations to the use of the techniques. 
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R~dioactive labelling studies are expensive to set up and require 

expensive equipment to trace the movement of the treated bedload. 

Radioactive labelling can be achieved by either irradiating natural 

or artificial particles in a reactor or by coating the particles with 

a radioactive substance such as Iridium 192 solution (Hubbell and Sayre, 

1965). With larger grain sizes the material to be used has to be drilled 

and a radioactive plug inserted and sealed into the hole (Kidson and 

Carr, 1962). 

In all cases the half life of the radioactive substance should be 

related to the duration of the transport phenomena under study. However, 

the longer the duration of the study the longer the half life of the 

material to be used has to be, with a consequent increased danger of 

contamination to both the worker and the environment. Flourescent 

tracers can also pose several environmental problems. 

The possibility of using the natural magnetic enhancement that 

occurs in soils as a supended sediment source tracer has been successfully 

demonstrated in the Exe catchment. (Oldfield et aI, op. cit; Walling et aI, 

op.cit). 

The previous case studies have successfully demonstrated the tracing 

of downstream and within-catchment movement of magnetic minerals as a 

result of natural fo~est fires. The study of the bedload material in 

the Llyn Bychan outflow stream (section 2.15) provided the initial 

stimulus for the use of magnetically enhanced bedload as a natural 

stream tracing technique. 

To fully accertain the usefulness of the magnetic technique 

a more systematic and controlled study is required. Two drainage 
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ditches in an instrumented catchment in the Plynlimon area of mid

Wales, an area of homogenous lithology, were chosen as the site for 

the case study. 
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SITE DESCRIPTION 6.2 

The Institute of Hydrology's research station at Pl~nlimon 

(G.R. 892860) covers the upper reaches of the rivers Severn and Wy~. 

The major elements of the catchment landscape are ridges and shelves 

formed by outcropping gritstones. Upper and, middle peneplains appear 

as broad interfluves mantled by blanket peat; the glaciated valleys 

between them have been infilled by slope material and then re-incised 

so that today the dominant control on the stream channels is bedrock. 

The bedrock of the area is a homogenous lithology of Silurian 

shales and mudstones which are poor in magnetite and hematite but rich 

in paramagnetic forms of iron, making the area an ideal site for any 

magnetic study using enhanced magnetic properties. The suite of soils 

in the area range from podsols to brown earths and gleys with the flat 

hill tops and valley bottoms characterised in general by peat deposits. 

Fig. 6.2.1 locates the Severn catchment and the two drainage 

chaPnels used in the experiment, Lower Tan and Lower Tan A. The 

Severn catchment differs from the adjacent Wye catchment in its land

use; theSQ~rncatchment has over 67% of its area forested. A more 

detailed account of the physiography, deposits and vegetation of the 

Plynlimon catchments can be found in Newson (1976). 
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LOCATION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL REACHES IN THE 
UPPER SEVERN CATCHMENT 

o , Km 

fig . 6. 2.1 Loe tion of tost r ch • 

Ex per imenta l 
reac hes 

X Sed iment t r aps 

I t1!i~] Fore st 

./ 560 Contou rs 
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HEATING EXPERIMENTS 6.3 

Before the tracing experiments could begin it was necessary to 

produce a sufficient quantity of magneticelly enhanced bedload material. 

The main object of the heating experiments was to formulate a particular 

heating treatment which produced in the natural bedload material the 

maximum enhancement in magnetic suceptibility. S.I.R.M. and coercivity 

of S.I.R.M. were also determined for the samples but the success of the 

treatments was primarily based on the degree of enhancement achieved in JC 
as this is the most rapidly measured parameter and potentially the most 

useful. 

Methodology 

Bedload shoals were removed from the two drainage ditches. The 

shoal material was air dried at room temperature and fractionated into 

the following size classes: .( 50g.-m, '7 50~, > 7l '7m,)1.4mm , >2 .8mm, 

)5. 6mm , )11.2mm and > 22.4mm. The percentage weight conributions of each 

fraction to the total shoal weight was recorded enabling the shoal to 

be reconstituted as near to its original form as possible after treatment. 

The untreated bedload was measured for/r, S.I.R.M. and (Bo)CR to establish 

a control base from which the success of the heat treatments can be 

assessed. 

Initial heating~ials were performed on small samples in 10cc. 

crucibles in a laboratory muffle furnace. The most successful procedure 

was then. repeated on the bulk samples and the Jr, S.I.R.M. and (Bo) CR 

of the samples were measured to gouge the success of the operation. 

A pragmatic approach to the heating trials was adopted with five 

main variables being altered according to the success of the previous 

treatment. The variables that were altered were: (1) temperature, 

(ii) length of time at that temperature, (ii1) rate of heating (iv) rate 

of cooling, (v) the presence of a reducing or oxidizing environment in 

the furnace. 
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RESULTS 

Table 6.3.1 lists the X and S.I.R.M. of the different size 

samples at two contrasting temperatures, 200
0
e.and BOOoe. The 

natural )rand S.I.R.M. is also listed as are the degree of enhancement 

in rand S.I.R.M. achieved at 800
0e. The sAmples were, toasted in a 

muffle furnace for 30 minutes after being rapidly heated to this 

temperature. The samples were ra~idly cooled after toasting. 

In all cases an increase in X of over 1800 times the normal 

value is achieved, with increases in S.I.R.M. ranging from 423 to 166} 

times the normal value. Enhancement in S.I.R.M. begins to occur in the 

fine fractions before 200
0e with the growth of hematite, then with the 

combustion of organic matter at higher temperatures magnetite begins to 

be produced and is reflected in the higher ~values. Fig. 6.3.1 plots )C 

(on a logorithmic scale) against temperature for the samples, 

demonstrating the increase in "X at lo .... er temperatures in the grain 

sizes less than 700!"m. Maximum magnetic enhancement in ry: in all the 

size, classes is attained at 800
0 e. Above 800

0
e the samples anneal 

resulting in a loss of enhancement. 

Fig. 6.3.2 demonstrates the effects of rate of heating and the 

presence of a reducing environment on magnetic enhacement. Bulk 

samples were used and the results indicate that to produce maximum 

magnetic enhacement in S.I.R.M. and X in all the size fractions the 

following procedure is required: A rapid heating of the sample to 

800oe, the material is maintained at BOOoe for 30 minutes followed 

by a rapid coOling to room temperature. 

Sets B, e and D all show that rapid heating is required but that 

the presence of organic matter may not be important. Set A, slow 

rate of heatihg and cooling and no organic matter sho .... s minimum 

enhancement in S.I.R.M. and X after the tr€'atl!lcnt. .Additional studies 

have indicated that the presence of organic matter does not appear to be 



SIZE Nl\TURAL 200°C 800°C El'-lrIAN CENENT 
X s. I.R.M. ::x ,s. loR.M. X S. I.R.M. ~1800JXo S. loR. M. 800 

::i. I.H.l<l. 0 

~5OCfm 6.3 214 7.2 529 20,700 91,980 3280 430 

500-70Cfm 6.3 164 7.2 731 18,000 69,300 2857 423 

0.7-1.4 mID 6.3 88 6.3 164 16,200 56,700 2751 644 

1.4-2.8 nun 6.3 50 5.4 25 13,950 41,580 2214 832 

2.8-5.6 mm 6.3 25 6.3 25 11,700 35,280 1857 1411 ~ 

cr 
V' 

5.6-11.2 mm 6.3 25 6.3 25 12,600 41,580 2000 1663 

711.2 mID 7.2 25 6.3 25 14,400 36,540 2000 1462 

TABLE 6.3.1 
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30000 , 0----0 >1' ·2mm 

20,000 t::r----o. > 5·6mm 

• • > 2·8mm 
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fig . 6.3.1 "f. against temperature for toasted material . 
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PLYNLlMON BEDLOAD 
EFFECTS OF ALTERNATIVE 'TOASTING' PROCEEDURE 

SET A SET B SET C 

abcdefg 

A Slow heating I no organic matter added 

SET D 

Particle size 
(mm I 

a = pan 
b = > 0·5 
c = >0·7 
d = > 1·1. 
e = > 2·8 
f = > 5·6 
g = >1'·2 

abcdefg 

B Rapid reheating of A with organic matter added 
C Rapid heat ing I no organic matter added 
o Rapid heating lorganic matter added 

fig. 6.3.2 Effeots of alternative toasting Jjrooedures. 
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crucial to maximum magnetic enhancement. (S.I.R.M. values are shown in 

preference to X'due to difficulties encountered on the equipment 

measuring such high A values). 

Fig. 6.3.3 plots ?(against the different particle sizes for the 

toasted bedload that were used in the pilot study. The material was 

toasted at BOOoe for 30 minutes after being rapidly heated to BOOoe and 

quickly quenched to room temperature aIter heating. Due to the large 

bulk of the samples the ovens at the Pindngtons Research Laboratory, 

Ormskirk, were employed. The diagram shows that maximum magnetic 

enhancement has been achieved only in the smaller grain sizes. The ~ 

of the larger size fractions are, however, at least one order of 

magnitude greater than the untoasted bedload. 

Due to time constraints it was decided that the levels of 

enhancement achieved in all the size fractions were sufficiently 

great to proceed with the pilot study. 

Discussion 

The full range of variables contributing to the success or failure 

of the production of maximum magnetic enhancement in )rand S.I.R.M. 

has not been systematically studied. The approach adopted in this 

study is pragt,atic and designed to achieve an acceptable compromise 

between the degree of enhancement, bulk of material treatable and 

costs in terms of time and resources. The heating treatment adopted 

at pilkingtons, was considered to be satisfactory although as 

indicated not perfect. 

Oldfield et al (in press) have adopted a more systematic approach 

in studying the effects of different heat treatments on the production 
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of maximum magnetic enhancement. They have investigated more fully 

the effects of the heat treatments on the magnetic minerology of the 

bedload samples: The dominant processes affecting the magnetic rninerolob7 

during heating are firstly the growth of single domain magnetite followed 

by the formation of 6uperparamagnetic magnetite, probably by both the 

breakdown of single domain magnetite and the growth of new crystals 

simultaneously with the formation of hematite. The fine magnetic 

particles dominate most of the magnetic properties of the heat-treated 

samples although hematite is produced in greater abundance. 
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PILOT STUDY 6.4 

Methodology 

The treated bedload from the Pilldngton experimental run was 

emplaced in streams Lower Tan A and Lower Tan in early Novenlber 1978 

(Fig. 6.2.1). The treated shoals were recreated as 'near to their 

original form as possible on a percentage weight basis of the differenl 

size fractions. The two reaches were chosen because of stream b~oad traps 
~ 

that wezepositioned approximately 200m. downstream of each shoal. 

The bedload traps were emptied after 'flood' events on the 4/12/1978 

and the 9/1/1979. Lower Tan A is a fast eroding stream and had moved 

a sufficient amount of bedload for the bedload trap to be emptied after 

a minor flood event on the 27/11/78. 

The trapped bedload material was air dried at room temperature 

, and fractionated into 8 different size classes. Initially four 10ce 

aliquots of the different size fractions were measured for )C 

and S.I~M; however, the large volumes of trapped material in relation 

to the small samples measured introduced a sampling error. In the 

larger size fractions the sampling error was particularly signific&nt 

where it became a matter of chance if the 10cc sample measured, 

contained a toasted pebble and was therefore not representative of the Eample 

as a whole. 

Subsequent measurements of the trapped material were made using a 

Littlemore Susceptibility Bridge Type 780 whieh enabled 250~aliquots 

to be measured at a time allowing the whole of the trapped material to 

be measured. These results are used. Percentage dilution factors 

were compiled by measuring the)(of known dilutions of toasted material 

to untoasted bedload producing a dilution curve against which the ~ 
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of the trapped material can be related, in order to ascertain the 

degree of dilution by unto~sted bedload. 

The J\of the trapped material was measured in the manner described 

and percentage dilution factors were obtained for each size fraction 

after each bedload trap emptying. 

Results 

Fig. 6.4.1 uses the control and mean toasted )(values in each size 

range to plot ?r versus percentage concentration for each size range. 

The steeper slopes on the finer fractions reflect the greater degree of 

magnetic enhancement achieved during the toasting procedure, e.g. a 

-6 3 -1 value of around 20xlO G.Oe.cm.g. for size fraction ~110 ~m 

indicates 

whereas a 

a 98% dilution of the toasted material by untreated material, 

}(value of around lOxlO-6G.Oe.cm~g:1 indicates a 9g~ dilution 

factor for the 11.2 size range. 

Fig. 6.4.2 plots the estimation of percentage concentration of the 

enhanced material for three size fractio?s;~110~~, 2.8mm and 11.2mm for 

the Lower Tan January 1919 emptying. The control, toasted and trap 

emptying )\ values are given for each size fraction. In all cases )r 

values are higher than the X of the control material indicating a 

percentage concentration of toasted material ranging from less than 1% 

for the finer fractions to greater than 1% for the coarsest fraction. 

The low estimated mean concentration of l.r~ for the 11.2mm size 

fraction is due to the relatively low level of enhancement after toasting. 

However, the presence of at least one 250g sample with a ?(value twice 

the control value confirms that magnetically enhanced toasted material 

is being detected. 
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PLYN LI MON BEDLOAD 

, I • I 

500 ~ 
500 ~ 
71 0 ~ 
1·1. mm 
2·8 mm 
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22·1. mm 
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5 ~----------~------------~----------~ 
o 1 2 3 

Percentage concent ration of oven heated bed load 

fig . 6 . 4 .1. Control / rnean j\ values for each ize range 
versus percentage concentrat· on . 
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Fig. 6.4.3 plots the percentage concentration of each size fraction 

for each emptying of the bedload traps in the two streams. Both Lower 

Tan and Lower Tan A exhibit systemahc variations with stream particle 

size against time. 

The Lower Tan results show a declining concentration of toasted material 

with time in all but the coarsest two fractions (11.2mm and 22.4mm) between 

the two emptying dates. The decline in the dilution factors between the 

two emptyings range from 0.75% and less for size fractions < 500)'ffi , 

~500pm, and)71~ to over l.~fo for size fractions 1.4mm, 2.8mm and 

reaching 1.25~~ in fraction 5.6mm. A drop of over 5CY7G in the percentage 

concentration of the trapped material occurs between the two emptyings 

for the large size fractions. 

The Lower Tan A results show a slightly more complicated pattern. 

There is an apparent total removal of the toasted fines «500,m) in the 

three suc~essive emptyings. The percentage concentration of toasted 

material dropping from 1.4% to I.O~ aft~r the second emptying to less 

than O.~/c after the third. The size ranges 7500rm to 5.6mm and the 

11.2mm have low concentrations'of the toasted 'material in the first 

emptying, but maximum concentrations in the second emptying. The third 

emptying has percentage concentrations as much as 50% down on the value 

for the second emptying. There appears to be very little variation in 

the concentration of the toasted material in the 5.6mm fraction over 

the three emptyings whereas the 22.4mm fraction has a similar percentage 

concentration of 0.9% for emptyings 1 and 3 and a 0.6% concentration 

for emptying 2. 
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PLYNLlMON BEDLOAD 
PERCENTAGE CONCENTRATIONS VERSUS PARTICLE SIZE 

LOWER TAN 
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-------. 9 · 1 · 1979 
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Discussion 

The interpretation of the magnetic results indicate a differential 

movement of particle size with time in both streams. The interpretation 

of the results from Lower Tan are relatively straight forward. The 

4/12/ 1918 flood event was of sufficient magnitude to move the largest 

percentage concentration of toasted material in the size ranges <: 500l'm 

to 5.6mm into the bedload trap, but was not sufficiently high to move 

large volumes of the coarser material 200m. downstream into the bedload 

trap. The 9/1/1919 flood ev~moved the coarser material the remaining 

distance into the bedload trap with the remaining fine toasted material. 

The toasted fines show higher dilution values which is probably due to 

the increased quantities of untoasted material that have moved into the 

trap. 

The <50CJW" .fraction in Lower Tan A was moved straight into 

the trap, the majority being moved after the 1st and 2nd flood events. 

The first flood event does not appear to have had sufficient energy to 

remove the remaining size fractions into the bedload trap, as the 

greater percentage concentrations of toasted material are in the 2nd 

and 3rd emptyings. An explanation may be that the first flood event 

moved the treated bedload shoal the major part of the way towards the 

trap with the second flood moving the majority of the toasted material 

the remaining distance into the trap. The third flood moved the 

remaining treated material into the trap as indicated by the reduced 

concentrations of the toasted material. 

The greater dilution of the treated material in Lower Tan A is 

a result of faster erosion and consequently much larger volumes of 

trapped natural, unenhanced, material from further upstream. 
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The results from both streams indicate that there still may be a 

certain amount of toasted material to be moved into the traps from the 

points of emplacement after the 9/1/1979 emptying, the last in the pilot 

study run. 

The 8.im of the study ~as not primarily to provide an insight into 

the physics of bedload movement in the two streams, but to assess the 

feasability of using magnetically enhanced bedload as a tracing technique. 

The results indicate that it is possible, once the optimum toasting 

conditions have been established, to produce maximum magnetic enhancement 

in ?rof between 2-3 orders of magnitude greater than the control bedload 

samples. In the pilot study maximum magnetic enhancement had not been 

established in the coarser fractions but due to the low ~ of the 

bedload material the levels of enhancement were sufficient to be 

detected even when greatly diluted by untreated bedload. 

The results from the pilot study have demonstrated that by toasting 

the natural stream bedload so as to radically alter the magnetic properties, 

it is possible to use the toasted material as a natural stream bedload 

tracer. However, some slight modification of the transport properties 

may result from the change in bulk density and shattering of the larger 

size fractions that occurs after toasting. 
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CONCLUSIONS 6.5 

Within the constraints of the pilot run it has been demonstrated 

that magnetically enhanced natural bedload can be successfully used as a 

tracing technique. Despite some awkward logistical problems that are 

mainly concerned with the toasting procedure the magnetic technique offers 

several advantages overmher techniques(section 6.1) although it has 

some limitations. 

1. The use of natural bedload material that has been magnetically 

enhanced effectively reduces any problems that may result from changes 

in the transport dynamics of the stream arising from the introduction of 

artificial or foriegn tracing mediums. 

2. The enhanced magnetic properties of the toasted material are persistenL 

and therefore of immense value in long-term tracing experiments, and could 

prove valuable alternatives to radioactive tracers. However, in short term 

studies the persistence of the treated material could pose a problem. No 

further studies using magnetic material could be embarked 'upon until 

all the toasted material from the previous trbls had been totally removed 

from the test reach. 

~ Due to the high levels of mBo~etic enhancement that can be achieved 
.I. 

by the correct toasting procedure the treated material c~~ be detected 

in very low concentrations, making it an important tracing technique in 

fast eroding streams and streams that carry large volumes of bedload 

material. 

By being able to detect extremely low concentrations of toasted 

material Newson (1980) in a progress report, has demonstrated that it is 

possible,using a ~~ites Metal Detector, a Pulsed Induction Meter or a 

Bartington Meter to detect the treated material in transit. Enabling the 

distance moved by the enhanced bedload after each flood event to be 

monitered. 
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4. The technique offers great potential for increased sophistication. 

By using additional magnetic parameters coupled with the ability to 

selectively toast different size ranges it may be possible to fingerprint 

the different size fractions enabling complex tracing studies to be 

mounted. 

5. The technique is inexpensive in terms of'producing the tracer and in 

monitoring its progress and recovery of the material. 

6. The magnetic technique is a safe and non-destructive to both the 

worker and the environment. 

7. The relative success of the pilot study has indicated the potential 

of the technique in larger scale studies. A more extensive, systemmatic 

and detailed study is at present in progress using the magnetic bedload 

technique to trace bedload movement in the upper reaches of the River 

Severn. 

However, the technique has only been proved in a well instrumented 

catchment with a magnetically favourable lithology and it is possible 

that in areas with a complex magnetic lithology the technique will not 

be as·successful. 

Because of the cheapness and relative ease with which the 

technique can be used, research in less magnetically favourable areas 

is in progress. 
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CRAPI'ER 1 

SUl'lMARY AND GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

(i) The study·has utilized several magnetic parameters 

(X', S.I.R.H. (BO)CR and S.I.R.M/Xratio) to examine the effects of 

forest fires on the sediment source-lake sediment linkages in lake 

catchments. All the measurements are rapid, inexpen€ive and non-srunple 

destructive. The review of the evidence suggests that burning produces 

in the soil magnetically enhanced secondary ferriffiagnetic oxides. 

The study may essentially be regarded as in two parts : the first part 

examined the production of the secondary ferrimagnetic minerals in the 

soil and their movement via the source-sediment linkaga€. The second part 

examined the persistence of the secondary ferrimagnetic oxides within the 

lake and the soil environment. 

(ii) In the soils of the Llyn Bychan catchment the production of the 

secondary ferrimagnetic minerals was shown to occur as a result of the heating 

of the soils by the forest fire. The secondary ferrimagnetic oxid~s were shown 

to have distinctive magnetic properties characterized by high ~ and 

S.LR.M. values, typically 2 to :3 orders. of magnitude greater than unburnt 

soil values, ~ow S.I.R.H./'j\·ratios end low coercivities of S.I.R.M. (Bo)CR 

(typically 100-200 Oe). 

The magnetic studies identified the oxides as maE;neti te with the 

MBssbauer spectra identifying the mineral as an impure non-stoichometric 

form characterized by the formula Fe2•904• The maenetic properties of 

the oxide are shown to be dominated by a superparamagnetic form of iron 

together with a stable single domain and viscous component. 

(iii) The main source-sediment linkages have been studied using the· 

magnetic parameters and have identified the main pathways as soil'creep 

following the loosening effects of rain splash. Sheet erosion was 

magnetically identified in several profiles e.g. TB2:3 and BY2, gully 

erosion from pockets of unstructured material typified b;r high 'X 
and S.I.R.M. values. The highest increases in j( and E.I.R.M. 
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are shown to be in orange/pink material which relate to soil mineral 

horizons rich in forms of iron convertible to the enhanced secondary 

ferrimagnetic form. Sediment samples from stream traps not only indicated 

an input of magnetically enhanced minerals by these sources but also 

an output from the lake sys.tem down the outflo ..... stream. 

(iv) Within the lake environment the j\end S.I.R.M. results from 

the sediments in the lake bottom trap indicate the input of secondary 

ferrimagnetic oxides into the lake from sources in the catcr~ent. The 

lake sediment cores have shown that the secondary ferrimagnetic oxides 

from a magnetically distinct layer at the mud-water interface that is 

easily and rapidly identifiable. Resampling of the lake sediments has 

shown the continual input of magnetically enhanced material into the lake 

and the persistence of the secondary ferrimagnetic oxides at or near the 

mud-water interface. 

(v) The magnetic study of the bedload shoals in the outflow stream, 

Afon Abrach, indicates a loss of enhanced material from the lake catchment. 

The correlation of the )\ of the particle sizes with distance downstream 

pointed to the use of naturally enhanced material as a stream bedload 

tracer. The Plynlimon case study is a direct result of these observations 

and successfully demonstrated, in a magnetically ideal situation, the u£e of 

artificially magnetically enhanced bedload maierial as a tracing medium. 

The second part of the study was primarly concerned with examining 

the persistence of the secondary ferrimagnetic oxides in the lake and 

soil environment. 

(vi) The enhanced magnetic properties are shown to be persistent 

over time in the soil environment. The magnetic studies of the soils 

from the Landes catchments have shown the feasibility of differentiating 

between burnt and unburnt soils on the basis of enhanced S.I.R.M. values 

in the top few centimetres of the burnt soils. 
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(vii) The identification in the sediments of Lakes Goddionduon, 

Biscarrosse and Sanguinet of a magnetically distinct layer, characterised 

by ?r and S.I.R.M. values at least one order of magnitude greater than 

the normal values, indicates the persistence of the s~condary ferrimagnetic 

oxides in the lake environment. Pollen and charcoal analysis of the 

Landes lake sediments identified the peaks in S.I.R.l'i. as being 

attributable to a forest fire with documentaz'y and radiometric oR-ting 

indicating temporal association with the 1949 forest fire. 

(viii) The establishment of a dated magnetically distinct layer in the 

lake sediments enabled a core correlation scheme to be constructed and. 

provides a known datum form which to assess the reliability and accuracy 

of other dating techniques. It also prcvides a marker for further 

sedimentation and limnilogical studies. 

(ix) An effort was made to investigate more fully the potential 

of the technique to detect past forest firm in lake sediments. The sediments 

of a small lake with a long fire history were sampled. The magnetic 

results from the Lake Laukunlampi sediments have indicated the use of 

the technique in determining the periodicity and fire frequency in the 

catchment over the past 600 years. The use of magnetic indicators in 

detecting,fire levels in the sediments by their non-destructive nature 

allows palaeoecological analysis to be performed on the identified 

samples thereby reducing the length of time normally associated with 

such studies. The S.I.R.M. results show the persistence of the 

secondary ferrimagnetic oxides in the lake environment over 600 years. 

Further research 

Further research stemming from the results of the study are now in 

progress. 

(i) A recently burnt lake catchment, Llyn Geirrionydd (North "'ales) 

is the site of an extensive study in which the movement of secondary 
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ferrimagnetic oxides from burnt soils into the lake sediments is to be 

quantitatively monitered. Three lake sediment traps have been placed 

in position in order to investigate the lake sedimentation rate, and 

erosional studies on burnt slopes have been set up to assess the rate of 

removal of the burnt 'soil by wind, soil and water erosion. 

(ii) The use of the magnetic technique as a rapid method of 

identifying past forest fires is to be further studied by ma~~etically 

examining lake sediments with a known fire history on the basis of results 

from pollen and charcoal analysis. 

(iii) The use of the magnetic bedload tracing technique is being 

extensively investigated in stream sediment studies at present under way 

in the Wye and Severn catchments. An effort is also being made to assess 

the usefulness of the technique in areas where the lithology is not so 

favourable for magnetic stUdies. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Magnetic extracts were prepared in the following manner. The sample 

was dispersed in de-ionised water and placed in a 1 metre burette. 

A strong magnet was positioned above the tap touching the glass sides of 

the burette and the suspension was allowed to slowly drip out into a 

beaker. The magnetic grains in the suspension are attracted to the sides of 

the burette, where the magnet touches, and remain on the sides after all 

the suspension has drained out. The tap is then closed and the magnet 

removed. The magnetic extract is then flushed out of the burette with 

di-ionised water into a beaker. The procedure is repeated numerous times 

so as to attain a pure as magnetic extract possible. 
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APPENDIX 2 

The lake bottom sediment trap is shown in Fig. 8.2. The trap 

essentially consists of two compartments; the outer compartment is divided 

into two quadrants. The inner compartment is higher than the outer 

compartment in an effort to reduce any input into the trap by re-suspension, 

which may occur in the outer compartments. H~anson (1976) explains the need 

for extensive walls to reduce the input of resuspended material but also warns 

to the dangers of creating eddies in the water over the trap and subsequent 

removal of the trapped sediment. 

The trap was weighted by four concrete blocks. To orientate the trap 

the apparatus was designed to slide over a central shaft constructed of 

square cross sectional drainpipe which was hammered into place in the deepest 

part of the lake. The trap was orientated in relation to the drainpipe and 

gently placed on the lake bottom with the aid of lifting lines. A collar 

was placed around the square cut-out to minimize re-suspension through the 

opening into the inner compartment. 

The lifting lines were bouyed below the water surface, the trap being 

raised over the central shaft emptied and re-orientated onto it again before 

emplacement. 

The trap was designed to investigate any preferred direction in 

sedimentation in the catchment. Two outer compartments were orientated 

towards the burnt half of the catchment and two to the unburnt half 

(Fig. 2.11.6). The central compartment would only catch material falling 

directly into the trap and not any material that may roll down the slopes, 

of the trench (Fig. 2.2.3) and be recorded in the outer compartments. 
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APPENDIX 3 

Fig. 8.} shows the design of the stream sediment traps. The 

traps are of a simple design consisting of a 5 litre polythene bottle 

with the lid removed, the opening serving as an inlet and a small outlet 

hole drilled in the bottom. The bottle is attached to two wooden stands 

and placed in the stream with the inlet pointing upstream. 

A large volume of water flows into the trap, where the outlet only 

allows a small volume of water to exit, causing the water velocity in the 

trap to reduce, thereby depositing its suspended sediment load. 

Traps were placed in the burnt inflow, unburnt inflow and the 

outflow stream (Fig. 2.13.1). Emptyings were attempted as a regular basis 

but vandalism reduced the programme to two emptyings. 
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The persistance of fire-induced magnetic oxides 
in soils and lake sediments 
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ABSTRACT. - M<tISUflt".o"U of magnotic surcopt/bllity (x) and $II'"",'io" OOlh""",1 re"""o,,1 ""'".'lizallO" ISIRMI ha •• b .. " 
Cd"iod oul 0" JOiis rtcontly subjocl to tho ,f/.eu of ""'IOf fort.1 fir .. , a.d 0" lab l.ulm'''1f which Ille/lld, mal,,1rI1 .",u,d 
{rom th~ bumt SOilt. Th. r~ndu con/ll"m thllt rh, .condary /n-ril1llJgnetic mUlerau {o,mld at , rerulf of II.,,,,, nuI,V p"n" 
botJr in tJr. JOiir a"d in tho Sldlm'''tr d.,I •• d from th.".. Th/t accord. wllh the predlcllon. of L, 80"n, in hiJ .. ,Iy .IIIU,n 
of JOil """"liJm. 
D.mo"."allo" of Ih, pe,ri.""CI of {1T.·i"duc.d "",,".Iie olCld .. In "dim.",. ha. impllcatlo". fo, Ih, l/lld. o!' tld/m.nt 
lDurces. iJlndusI history and erosion fTZUI. for core cwrdztlon and for tla. inttrpnllltiOn 01 ruzlt.uvl 'rm4n.nt mOIl",tlzatton 
(NRM). 

RESU'.fE. - D .. "..,I/rt. d. 14 $II,coptibilitl ma~ti'iql/' (x) .t d. l'ai".a"tat/o" """,,,,,It ,wlh",,,., d "ltll,atin" 0"1 It I "focl";n 
sur del sols .:>um13 ftCemment rlU.% elfell d, leta d. fO'~tI imponll1lts, II rul d«f sjdim,ntf it:CUItrtJ qui comlfmnrnt rill ."". 
t~riDU% proVINlnl t;U /',jrosiOn dcl sols bnJils. Lef ,tsultall conl,mt!nl qUI I_s "J'untrQu,x 1~"'mCl"n'/lqu~1 S'C:U/I!.1.lIl'$ jiJfmtZl 

fJD' cluluf!ar' p#!UVOfl pnste1' .. 14 fo;, dans 1.1 JO/I " 1" sIdi".,"" qui ,,, dertvent. e,c; ", I" t"'ceNd ""IC 1" p,.tdlctton, d, 
L, 80ff". d., $I' prom"", 'lUd .. sur I. ma,,,;ti.,,.. d .. wu. 
La dimorutrallOlI d, /Q p.,siSlfl"C' d., oxydlf """"~Iiqu,, induilJ pa, [, f,w dAm [" ,;dim,"fI II all imDlicallofil pOU, 
l'dtud, d" $Dure" d, sNim,ntl, i'hisloire d, i'utui.tion d" ttrP'tlinl ,t I" taux d'irolio,.. POUI la CO"tiatlon dl! caroll" 
,I pou, 1'lnlo'P,ttatio" d. I'ai""'ntatlo" """"0"10 na'I/,,/I. (ARN). 

1. Introduction 

In documenting the formation of secondary fern
magnetic oxides in or near the surface of a wide va
riety of soils, Le Borgne (1955) noted the possibility 
of their survival in soils and also thier subsequent trans
port and survival in sediments: 

"Le constituant magnetique de neoformation pre. 
sent dans les sols est stable dans les conditions natureUes, 
sauf, toutefois, dans les sols tres humides oil Ie fer est 
mobilise par les fermentations, puis entraine par Ie 
drainage. Lorsque Ie sol reste sur place, ses proprietes 
magnetiques se conservent et on les tetrouve dans 
les sols fossiles. 

Par contre, Ie depart des elements supertlciels SOUl 

I'lction de I'erosion laissera un sol de susceptibilite 
rMuite et ces effeu de I'erosion seront d'lutant plus 
sensibles que les fractions tines sont les plus magne· 

tiques, Si les particules entrain,;es ne subisaent pas 
d'autre action que ceUe de l'air et de l'eau, ces pro. 
prietes des sols luperticiels dOivent se tetrouver dans 
les sediments qu'i!s fournissent, d'ou l'application, 
signalee dans ("introduction, des propri~t<!s ma~n';lIques 
du sol aux recherches archeologiques, O'un point de 
vue plus general, l'~tude des proprh!tes magnetique 
des sediments peut apporter des donn';es exp~rimen. 
tales concernant les rapports entre Is pedogenese ot la 
genese des sediments". 

Mullins (1977) in his comprehensive review of 
studies of soil magnetism concludes that se~onuary 
ferrimagnetic oxides may form at or near the loil sur. 
face :II a result of anyone or more of the following 
processes: 

(i) the effects of flre, 
(ti) the dehydration of lepidocrocite, 
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(iii) the alternate oxidation and reduction of ini· 
tially paramagnetic iron compounds in natural pedogenic 
processes. 

(iv) low temperature oxidation of magnetite to 
maghaemite. 

Strong though often circumstantial field evidence 
exists for the importance of both the first and third 
of these mechanisms. Following Le Borgne. the result
ing mineral has usually been identified as impure ma
ghaemite. l' Fel 0). Recent studies using Mossbauer 
and thermomagnetic analyses indicate that both ma
ghaemite and magnetite may be formed in the soil. 

The present paper deals with sites with a well do
cumented history of burning and considers evidence 
for the persistence of fire-induced magnetic oxides 
bOoth in the soil and in lake sediments derived from 
them. The question of persistence arises from recent 
studies of the magnetic properties of lake (Thompson 
et al. 1975: Oldfield et al. 1978a) and stream sedi
ments (Oldfield et al. in press) and of peats (Oldfield 
et al. 1978b). These studies have demonstrated the 
successful application of non-destructive magnetic 
measurements for core correlation. as well as for iden
tifying sediment sources within both streams and lakes. 

Ferrimagnetic spinel-type oxides dominate the ma
gnetic properties of many of these sediments. In some 
cases, especially where the bedrock of the source areas 
either lacks magnetic forms of iron or where it is do
minated by canted anti-ferromagnetic fine grained 
haematite cement, the incorporation and persistence 
in the sediments of secondary oxides resulting from 
the magnetic enh311ccment of topsoil seems likely 
though this possibility has not previoualy been syste
matically evaluated. The present paper repons the fo r
mation and ' fate of secondary magnetic ox ides result
ing from well dated and documented heath and forest 
fires in four lake drainage basins. 

2. Uyn Bychan, North W3Ies 

Llyn Bychan (Fig. I) lies in an area of Ordovician 
Slates. An extensive forest fire in August 1976 des
troyed heath land and forest along the western tlan k 
of the lake and burnt off arellS of shallow peat and 
raw humus to expose the underlying mineral layers 
to the action of intense heat under at least partially 
reducing conditions. M6ssbauer effect studies on the 
burnt soil confirm that here the ferrimagnetic ma
terial in both Ihe bulk samples and magnetic extracts 
is magnetite. (Longworth et al. in press). 

Figure 2 shows down-prome variations in X at a site 
where burnt soil had , within 8 months of Ihe fire. 
become buried by rapidly eroding surface material 
from upslope. Figure 3 plots saturation isothermal 
remanent magnetization (SIRM) down a I 01 sediment 
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eepribitity v, depth in • lOit burnt in uJust t976 . nd 
,ub",quently bwlad by erodad m.ler"' l fro m uplt pe. 

core from the centre of Uyn Bychan' obtained In 
December 1976.4 months after the flre . The coro. tako n 
with a pneumatic Mackerelh mlnlcorer 'lackoreth. 
1969) preserves a perfect mud-water [ntcrface at the 
tOp. The low and relatively constant susce ptiblllty 
values of all but the top 2 Col lie In sediment accu· 
mulated over many centuries. The uppennos t mat ~r1al 
hllJ SIRM val ues 20 times greater than the mean val u 
below and represents material blown and washed in 10 

the lake during the fire and the ensuing rew months. 
A lake-bed sed iment Irap WllS emplaced in Decembe r 
1976 in the centre of tho lake at the coring poln I. 
and raised in June 1977. The trap consisted of fo ur 
quadrants lind II raised central soctlon and was orienut
ed . The SIRM of trapped material In each compart. 
ment shOWI that mugnctlca Uy enhanced materlnl hUI 
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continued tl> contribute the bulk of the suspended 
paniculate input to the site subsequent to the tire . 
Specific susceptibility and SIRM measurements on 
stream bed-load derived irom the burnt lieu give 
values 10 to 40 times greater than those of unbumt 
substrate and confinn the downstream movement 
of rue-enhanced magnetic material. 

3. Uyn Goddionduon. North Wales 

This lake lies less than I km from Uyn Bychan 
(Fig. I). An extensive fire in an area of Forestry Com
mission Plantation on the eastern shore of the lake 
occurred in 1952. A grid of ISO sediment cores ob
tained from the lake in 1977 included many with a 
major increase in X. SIRM. and anhysteretic magne· 
tiZation (ARM) in black sediment fanning the top 
10-20 cm of the profile . Figure 4 illustrates these 
increases in C<lre 50/-43. PoUen-analytical !ludies 
(Bloemendd 1977) confinn the dramatic increase 
in ferrimagnetic mineral concentrations post·dates 
the partial aITortestation of the catchment by elCotic 
conifers which began in the mid-late 1930's. Il'CS 

dating of the profile shows that the first presence of fall
out Caesium. dated to 1954 (Pennington et of. 1973: 
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Ritchie et al. 1973) occurs ut 8 em. :: cm above the 
base of the recent most rapid Increase In the concen
tratIon of magnetIc oxides. These data there fore pluce 
the age of the increase within the tIme range 1940 
to 1954 and life comparible 'vith B direct ~orrelarion 
between rhe I n cl'~use In ~onccntra llon of rna nerlc 
minerals in the la ko sedIments <IIld the fo rest fl rc. 

4. The Landes. South West Frnnce 

During the 1940's extensive forest fires oC1:urred 
in the then almost ubiquitous commercial stands of 
Pinus plnasrer which had been established from 18S0 
onwards on rhe Quaternary outwash sands of the re 
gion (Fig. 5). These fires culminated in the major bum 
in the summer of 1949 which dcsrroyed a yast 3!oa 
much of it in tho drainage basins of the Etang de 
Sanguinet and Ihe Etung de Blscllfosse ot de Parenrls. 
Many of. the tracts of soil which were burnt during 
the 1940 s can stlU be readily distinguIshed bOlh by 
reference to published maps and from the age srructure 
of Ihe surviving pine stands. FIgure 6 plots SIRM vs. 
depth fo r a variety of burnt and unburnt soU prol\les 
from the catchments of the Eta ng de Sanguinet. and 
Ihe Etang de Bisc3!osse et de ParentIs. Figure 7 plots 
whole core susceptib ili ty measurements (cf. Thompson 
et al. 1975) for cores fro m the Et30a do Uiscarosse 
et de Parentis and .;onftrms the presence of peak yalues 
of X in the upper part of moS! co res. Core BP6 WBS 

chosen for Il7Cs and liOpt, dating as weI! as fo r more 
detailed single sample magnetic and poUen-anlllytlcal 
study . Single sample SIRM values for this core mea 
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plotted in Figure a which also records tho tl7CS pro
l1Ie . The position of the peak SIRM villuos at 1.· 14 cm. 
only just below the 1954 level o f tJ7Ct increase Is com
patible with a date dUring the previous decade of fo re!t 
ftres. Analyses of charcoal conccntrnt io ns !Uld poUen 
content. including pine poUen bre ak.3ge r3lios CeI' 
Oldfield. 1978) conftrm the COincidence belween 
the level of peak SIRM and the forest t1fes. 

In the Etmg de Sanguinet . peak t n Cs and SIRM 
values in the top 0 .5 em of the record Indicate a depo
sitional history comparnble to that at Biscaros.,e bUI 
preserved in sediments which have accumulated tOO 
slowly to permit detaUed ident iOcnt ion of the sequence 
of events during the last few decades. The resu lu of 
stratigraphic and 1t 0 Pb analysis con fi rm that the last 
250 y is represented by only 2.5 em of sediment . 

., 

" .. 
" .. 

SP) .. 
Whol!! core susceplibility profiles from lhu E tan~ do Bisc4cOSsa ct ad ~ar" nt l~. 
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S. Discussion and Conclusions 

Secondary ferrimagnetic iron oxides resulting from 
the burning of topsoil have given rise to magnetically 
enhanced soils and sediments in each of the areas 
studied. Longworth et aI's demonstration (in press) 
that the oxide formed at Llyn Bychan was magnetite 
contrasts with Le Borgne's original conclusion that 
maghaemite was the dOminant spinel form in magne· 
tically enhanced topsoil. The sum of evidence so far, 
much of it summarised in Mullins (1977) and Longworth 
& Tite (1977) suggests that the enhanced iron oxide 
is very fine grained « I ""'), frequently impure as 
a result of substitution e.g. by Mg. AI. Na or Ti ions. 
and may also be non-stoichiometric. The persistence 
of the secondary ferrimagnetic oxides in soils and 
sediments once they have been formed either by fire 
or pedogenic processes nas not previously been studied 
systematically. Consistently low levels of ennancement 
in gleyed soil promes (Mullins, 1977) suggest that 
the reducing environments associated with waterlogging 
may not only inhibit the development of secondary 
ferrimagnelic oxides in soil but also lead to tne con
version of some to non-magnetic forms. The present 
results confirm survival both in freely drained soils 
and in lake sediments at least over a timespan of 
decades. Taken together with studies of secondary 
magnetic minerals in suspension as part of the nver· 
borne particulate load (Oldfield et aL in pres~) the 
present results reinforce the value of magnetic measu· 
rements in lake sediments as indieaton of variations 
in sediment yield and source in response to environ· 
mental and land-use changes in the catchment. Rema
nence measurements from Uyn Goddionduon suggest 
that secondary minerals eroded from soils are carrien 
of natural, stable, PDRM. These and comparable studies 
of much longer sediment sequences in lakes where 
the bedrocks of tne catchment lack primary ferri· 
magnetic minerals suggest that secondary ferrimagnetic 
oxides formed at or near the soil surface in the ways 

described by l.e Borgne and subsoquent aUlhors may 
not only contribute the bulk of the magnetic inpUI 
to tne sediments bUI persist on timescale. of at loust 
IOJ years. 
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MOSSBAUER EFFECT AND MAGNETIC STUDIES OF 
SECONDARY IRON OXIDES IN SOILS 

G. LONGWORTH', L. W. BECKER', R. THOMPSON', F. OLDFIELD', J. A. DEARING' 
and T. A. RUMMERY' 

Summary 

Simple, rapid and non-destructive measurements of magnetic properties (magnetic 
susceptibility, saturation isothermal remanent magnetization and coercivity of iso
thermal remanence) coupled with more time consuming and sophisticated analyses such 
as thermomagnetic and MOssbauer effect studies, provide a basis for identifying form. of 
iron oxide present in the soil. 

At two of the sites studied, Caldy Hill, Merseyside, and Uyn Bychin, N. Wales, the 
secondary fenimagnetic oxide formed in surface soil II a result of recent forest fires is 
shown to be non-stoichiometric magnetite approximating to the formula Fe2.90 •. No 
evidence for the presence of maghemite was found in any of the soil samples from these 
sites or in soils from the Annecy region of S.E. France. 

Introduction 

NUMEROUS studies record the formation of secondary ferrimagnetic Iron oxides 
in soils developed on sedimentary rocks. In a recent review article, Mullins (1977) 
summarises evidence for the origin, nature and composition of the oxides so formed 
and concludes that several possible mechanisms are involved, including burning, 
dehydration of lepidocrocite, and the alternate wetting and drying normally 
involved in pedogenesis. He cites several authors who have used a variety of 
techniques to identify the ferrimagnetic minerals in soils but recommends caution 
in evaluating the conclusions reached (p.234). Although Neumeister and Peschel 
(1968), and Vadyunina and Kovtun (1974) claim to have identified magnetite, the 
majority Of authors, whether on the basis of experimental methods designed to 
simulate .the pedogenic processes inferred (e.g. Tite and MullinS, 1971, Taylor and 
Schwertmann, 1974), X-Ray diffraction studies or, more recently, M~ssbauer effect 
studies (Longworth and Tite, 1977), have followed l.e Borgne (l9SS, 1960) in 
identifying the mineral reSUlting from enhancement by thermal and/or chemical 
transformation as maghemite. 

Recent studies of magnetic minerals in lake sediments suggest that they provide 
not only a rapid means of core and sample correlation but also a powerful tool In 
differentiating types and sources of allochthonous input (Thompson et 0/., 1975; 
Oldfield et 01., 1978). Evaluating and interpreting the contribution to lake sedi
ments of secondary magnetic minerals formed in the soil depends in part on a 
further understanding of their origin, nature and chemical composition as weU as 
their persistence, in the soil itself, during transport and in the depositional environ
ment of the lake. 

I MOssbauer Group, AERE, Harwell. 
I Department of Geophysics, University of Edinburgh. 
• Department of Geography, University of Uverpool. 

Journal or SoD Science, 1979,30,93-110 
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reversed field of O.lT probably indicates the survival fa Ignlfl Ollt IImoun t f 
haematite in the soil sample (c/. Table 3), though proporti nuJly much Ie thun 
exists in the parent material. The susceptibility datu and the B R praOles III y be 
interpreted as reflecting the partial tran sformati n of untiferr rna netl ha mutlt 
cement within the parent material into ferrim ngnctlc Ir n 0 Id lurgel If 1\ 

entirely as a result of burning. 

Llyn Bychan 

A substantial part of the lake's ca tchment wa burnt In n mnj r nrc du rin 
August 1976. This provided an opportunity to study the nnture f the magn tl 
minerals formed during the fire, their persistence In the 011 and their in orp
oration into stream and lake sediments. Over tWrty ample were tuken fr III 011 
in the burnt and unburnt parts of the catchment in addition t evernl fr m tr am 
bedJoads as well as cores from the lake sedimen ts. 

Specific susceptibilities for parent material derived fr m 10 al mining wn t , 
from the base of soil profiles and from the bed·load f treum drai ning ullburnt 
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FIG. 2. Llyn Bychan catchment. IRS values from a burnt and subsequently buried soi l profile; 
rue occurred in August 1976 ; the samples were taken in December 1976. 

areas ranges from 7.5 to 90 x 1O-8m 3 kg- ' . Susceptibilities for burnt surface soil 
(0-2 cm) material range from 1 to 33 x 1O-6m3 kg - J

, (IRS from 9 to over 
50 x 10-3 A.m2 kg- J .). Small pockets of baked, exposed and highly magnetized 
orange subsoil give rise to local anomalies of over 1000 nT in the strength of Ole 
earth's magnetic field and can be readily detected in situ using a portable Proton 
Magnetometer: Magnetic enhancement of soil by the fire is illustrated in Fig. 2 
which plots the down-proflle variation in specific susceptibility from a locality 
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where burnt soil had been subsequently covered over as a result or rapid erosion on 
the steep slopes above which have been stripped bare of vegetation by the fire. 
Stream bedload derived from the burnt areas has enhanced susceptibility values, 
and a twenty-fold increase in IRS in the top 2 cm of a sediment core taken from 
the centre of the lake in November following the August fire points to the almost 
immediate transfer of some burnt material to the lake bed. 

Fig. 3 plots coercivity of IRS profiles for a selection of samples from the Uyn 
Bychan catchment and lake. All show a rapid change in isothennal magnetic 
remanence in low fields and all become 90% to 100% saturated in a field ofO.lT. 
Coercivities between 0.01 and 0.04T coupled with the hjgh percentage saturation in 
a field of O.lT indicate that all the material measured, even the bedrock , is 
relatively poor in anti ferromagnetic minerals (c/. Table 3). Burnt soil and st ream 
bedload samples derived from the fire show the lowest coercivlties (0.01 to 0.2T) 
and are fully saturated in fields at or below O.lT. These features, together with the 
greatly increased X and IRS values associated with the fire, point to the formation 
of secondary ferrimagnetic oxides from soils and parent material, iron rich, but 
initially poor in both ferrimagnetic and antiferromagnetic minerals. Mossbauer 
samples TB3 and TB7 are from the top 5 cm of burnt soil, TB I from the bedload of 
a stream draining an area of exclusively unburnt soil. 

Annecy 

Several hundred soil, stream and bedrock samples have now-been studied from 
the region as part of a larger project designed to use magnetic minerals both in the 
sediments of the Lac d' Annecy and in its drainage basin as an aid to estimating 
variations in the rates and types of erosion resulting from land use changes in recent 
times. Bedrock samples from the region are almost entirely diamagnetic Jurassic 
limestones and either weakly-or non-magnetic shales, with susceptibility values 
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FIG. 4. Annecy region. Magnetic susceptibility profiles from I representative , erict of bulk IOU 
and extracted rock samples; the samples used for further study are identified whh an asterisk. 

For washed rock fragments from G/3, 0 is calcareous, • non-calcareous and 0 both types . 
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FIG. 5. Annecy region. Selected coercivity of IRM (BCR) profiles for topsoil and rock sa mples . 

ranging from -6 to 12 x 1O-S m3 kg- ' . Soil samples often have susceptibility values 
at least an order of magnitude higher than the associated bedrock. Fig. 4 shows 
susceptibility values for soil and bedrock sampI'es illustrative of these general
izations and includes measurements from the two profiles G/3 and M/13 which 
yielded the magnetic extracts for thermomagnetic study. Fig. 5 plots Be R for three 
soil samples, one from each of the soil profiles plotted in Fig. 4, as well as for the 
most strongly magnetic bedrock fragment measured. The three soil samples show 
uniformly low coercivities (0.02T) though two remain unsaturated at 0.1 T indi
cating a significant haematite content. The rock sample has a much higher coer
civity and remains only 70% saturated in a reversed field ofO.IT. The susceptibility 
and IRM data point to the transformation in the soil of weakly or non-magnetic 
iron compounds to strongly ferrimagnetic forms. For the magnetic enhancement of 
the Annecy soils, it is not yet possible to estimate the relative importance of former 
burning as part of land management, as against more gradual pedogenic processes. 

Thermomagnetic experiments 

Magnetite, maghernite and haematite exhibit different variations of 
magnetization with temperature. Pure magnetite has a Curie point of 850K, the 
Curie point of haematite is 950K, whilst pure maghemite inverts to haematite 
around 550-700K. 

The soil extracts were subjected to a heating and cooling cycle in air in a steady 
magnetic field of 1.4T, while their magnetization was monitored on a horizontal 
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field susceptibility normalized to starting value of 1.0. . 

translation Curie balance. Each heating cycle was made at a rate of about 20°-per 
minute. The re5ults are shown in Fig. 6. 

The Caldy Hill magnetic extract shows a clear Curie point near 850K. On 
cooling, the thennomagnetic curve is seen to be non-reversible. At room temper
ature the increase in magnetization is 70 per cent above the original value. TIlis 
increase has resulted from paramagnetic material or antiferromagnetic haematite 
being converted at high temperature to ferrimagnetic magnetite. The non-magnetic 
residue shows an increase of around 2500 per cent above the initial room temper
ature magnetization following the cycling to 1000K. 

Thermagnetic curves for Annecy samples G3/1 and M 13/2 are similar to those 
from Caldy Hill. However, there is an increase in magnetization with increasing 
temperatures in both samples near 720 K. This increase is due to growth of 
magnetite and complicates an estimation of the Curie point of the natural extract. 
But again a value close to 850 K is most probable. The increases, after thennal 
cycling, above the initial room temperature magnetizations, are 200 per cent and 
250 per cent for the magnetic extracts for G3/1 and M13/2 respectively. 

The thennomagnetic properties of all three extracts can be satisfactorily explain
ed by magnetite being the dominant magnetic carrier. The high Curie point suggests 
that the magnetite is reasonably free from impurities. The thennomagnetic experi
ments shows that maghemite is most unlikely to be an important magnetic mineral 
in these samples because both in natural (e.g. Lowrie, 1974) and artificial samples it 
typically inverts on heating in air to iron minerals of lower magnetization. Mag-
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hemite doped with sodium or magnesium is stable up to very much higher 
temperatures (Stacey and Banerjee, 1974). 

Mossbauer effect studies 
Although it is difficult to distinguish maghemite from magnetite when present in 

impure finely divided form in soils, Longworth and Tite (1977), with the use of 
Mossbauer spectroscopy, have shown that a soil sample after undergoing a labor· 
atory heating procedure (825 K in ari atmosphere of nitrogen followed by air) 
designed to simulate approximately the conditions thought to occur in the field 
(Tite and Mullins, 1971) contained a large fraction of maghemite. In addition a 
sample of topsoil taken from an archaeological site was also shown to contain 
maghemite with the implication that this has been produced by the action of fires 
during the site occupation. In the present work we have made similar measurements 
on soil samples taken from regions of recent forest or heathland fires and from the 
Annecy region. . 

Mossbauer spectroscopy relies on the use of highly monochromatic gamma rays 
to measure the tiny perturbations of the nuclear energy levels by the surrounding 
electrons, the hyperfine interactions, which give rise to an absorption spectrum 
which is characteristic of a given compound (see e.g. Greenwood and Gibb, 1971). 
The effect is specific to certain gamma rays from certain radioactive isotopes of 
which the most useful is 5 'Fe with the gamma ray at 14.4 kev. The absorption 
spectrum is measured by modulating the gamma ray energy via the Doppler effect 
by mounting the 5' Fe source on an electromagnetic vibrator. The soil samples may 
be used directly as absorbers, there being sufficient ) 7 Fe in the soil to give a 
measurable spectrum. In such soils the iron occurs both as free iron oxides and as 
substitutional impurities in the clay minerals, so·called structural iron. • 

The hyperfme interactions may be divided into three types, the isomer shift, 
electric quadrupole interaction and the magnetic hyper fine interaction. Of these the 
isomer shift displaces the centroid of the Mossbauer spectrum, while with 5' Fe the 
latter two interactions split the Mossbauer line into either a doublet or a six line 
pattern respectively. The quadrupole doublet occurs for example when the iron 
atoms sit on sites of non· cubic symmetry, such as those of structural iron, while the 
magnetic iron oxides each give rise to a six line pattern, whose splitting is 
determined by the magnetic hyperfine field. When the oxides are finely divided 
«300 A) they may behave as superparamagnets in a Mossbauer measurement (see 
e.g. Kiindig et al. 1966). When the hyperfine field direction changes at a rate of 
> 1011 s -I , the magnetic splitting is destroyed and the spectrum reverts to a single 
line or quadrupole doublet. The Mossbauer spectrum is also sensitive to the 
presence of impurity atoms via their effect (e.g. on the hyperfine field) so that it is 
frequently difficult to distinguish the different iron oxides in soils on the basis of 
their Mossbauer spectra. In the work of Longworth and Tile (1977) it was shown 
that the application of a large magnetic field to the soil samples could be used, to 
distinguish ferrimagnetic and antiferromagnetic oxides. 

Experimental method 

The soil samples were sieved through a 125 #lm sieve and dispersed in vacuum 
grease to make absorbers approximately 100 mg cm -2. In this way absorbers were 
prepared from the original material and from the material after magnetic sefar. 
ation. The Mossbauer spectra were measured using a source of about 50 mCI 5 Fe 
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TABLE 2 
Hyperfine parameters derived from fits to room temperature spectra of soil samples. 
H is the hyper fine field, S is the isomer shift, Q the quadrupole interaction gil'en by 
the difference in separation between lines J and 2 and .5 and 6 in. Q combined 

rrwgnetic and quadrupole spectrum. A;s the splitting of the quadrupole doublet 

Magnetic components Non·magnetic components 

H S Q Relative A S Relative 
Sample (T) (mm ,-I) (mm ,-I) area (mm ,-I) (mm ,-I) area 

TBI 
0.80 0.18 63% 
2.60 1.07 37% 

51.7 0.27 0.36 12% 0.88 0.26 59% 
TB3 49.3 0.23 0.16 16% 2.40 1.00 6% 

45.7 0.49 0.04 7% 

51.5 0.27 0.24 7% 0.82 0.26 51% 
TB7 49.4 0.26 0.12 23% 2.72 0.95 7% 

46.0 0.25 0.04 16% 

51.4 0.26 0.32 44% 
Caldy Hill 48.9 0.19 0.12 28% 0.76 0.23 12% 

45.8 0.56 0.04 16% 

Annecy 49.2 0.27 0.31 24% 0.61 0.24 18% 
2.65 1.00 12% 

diffused into rhodium foil and a conventional constant acceleration Mossbauer 
spectrometer (obtainable from Harwell Scientific Services). Spectra were recorded 
at room temperature, at 4.2 K using a liquid helium cryostat and at 4.2 K with a 
field of 3T applied to the absorber in a direction parallel to that of the gamma ray 

. beam (Figs. 7-11). The spectra were fitted to Lorentzian lineshapes using a least 
squares minimisation routine. The derived hyperfine parameters are tabulated in 
table 2 and the fits are shown as solid lines in the figures. Also included for 
comparison with the 4.2 K spectra are similar spectra for pure bulk oxides. 

Results and discussion 

Comparison of Figs. 7 and 8 illustrates the effectiveness of the magnetic 
separation teclmique for samples from Annecy, Uyn Bychan (T83 and T87 both 
samples of burnt surface soil) and CaJdy Hill (1976 burn), through the observed 
increase in the percentage Mossbauer absorption. This Increase is less for TB I, a 
stream bedload sample from an unburnt part of the Llyn Bychan catchment. Here 
the· material is either paramagnetic or superparamagnetic at room temperature. The 
increased Mossbauer absorption is due mainly to the removal of some of the 
non-iron compounds which, while not producing any Mossbauer absorption, will 
increase the background (photoelectric) absorption. 

We consider frrst those room temperature spectra which contain six line mag
netic patterns, Annecy, TB3, TB7 and Caldy Hill, the last three of which are 
directly associated with recent burning. Apart from these magnetic components (1) 
there are three other components. Component (2) is a central quadrupole doublet 
whose amplitude is seen to decrease on cooling the samples to 4.2 K. At the same 
time the relative amplitude of the magnetic component increases. Such a feature 
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FIG. 7. Iron-57 Mossbauer spectra at room temperature for original samples. The zero of the 
velocity scale refers to the isomer shift of iron metal. The Caldy Hill sample and the Llyn 
Byehan samples TB3 and TB7 arc from surface soils (0- 2 cm) burnt in 1976. Llyn Bychan 

sample TBI is stream bedload from an unburnt arca . 

suggests that at room temperature at least part of the quadrupole double is 
due to a superparamagnetic iron oxide, while at 4.2 K the rate at which the 
magnetisation and hence the hyperfine field directions are flipping, has decreased 
sufficiently for a magnetic pattern to be observed for those iron atoms. The fact 
that both a superparamagnetic (2) and a magnetic (I) pattern are observed at 300 K 
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FlG. 8. Iron 57 Mossbauer spectra at room temperature for magnetica lly separated extracts. 
The solid line indicates the least squares fit to the da ta point s. 

is due to a range in the particle sizes present. It is known that the spin flip 
frequency depends also on the particle size. Thus we conclude that the average 
oxide particle size increases in the sequence Annecy, Tn7, Tn3 and Caldy Hill . The 
remainder of the 300 K doublet , component 3, and essentially all the 4.2 K 
doublet , is due to structural ferric material which has a very similar splitting to that 
of the superparamagnetic doublet (2). In addition there is a weak quadrupole 
doublet (4) (splitting 2.5 mm S-I ), due to structural ferrous ions (see particularly 
the Tnl spe·ctrum). 

The magnetic patterns observed at 300 K may in fact be fitted to three se ts of 
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six line patterns for IB3, TB7 and Caldy Hill (Fig. 9), and one six line patlern for 
Annecy. Comparison of the observed parameters with those of iron oxides (KOndig 
et al. 1966 and Volenik et al. 1975), suggests that one pattern arises from haematite 
while the remaining two are produced by magnetite. It is known that in magnetite 
the iron atoms sit on two different types of site giving rise to two differing sets of 
hyperfine parameters. The relative area under a given Mossbauer pattern, for 
example a six line pattern, is approximately proportional to the number of iron 
atoms present in the respective compound on that site . For pure magnetite the area 
ratio (H::! 46T/H == 49T) is 2 while the observed ratio is about 0.6 (Table 2). Thus 
it is possible to say that the magnetite deviates from stoichiometry and may be 
represented by the approximate formula Fe2 .904' The remaining sites on the spinel 
lattice will be occupied by vacancies and/or impurity atoms. This completes the 
identification of the room temperature magnetic components in the M6ssbauer 
spectra. 

The spectra at 4.2K. (Fig. 10) were fitted to two quadrupole doublets and one 
six line pattern in order to determine the amount of structural iron. No more 
sophisticated model was used since the spectrum for pure magnetite at this 
temperature is extremely complex having at least six six-line patterns (Rubinstein 
and Forester, 1971). In the present samples the magnetite is impure and the 
spectrum is further complicated by the presence of overlapping lines due to 
haematite. Thus it is extremely difficult to use the 4.2 K spectra to distinguish 
between magnetite/maghemite and haematite in soil samples. We have seen that the 
magnetic fraction in the 300 K spectra has been identified as being due mainly to 
magnetite (except for the Annecy sample) (Table 3), and thus/ we now need some 
way of determining the nature of the superparamagnetic component. It is possible 
to do this from the behaviour of the 4.2 K spectra when a large magnetic field is 
applied to the sample. The relative areas of the six line magnetic patterns are 
expected to be 3 :2: 1: 1 :2:3 where the 3d spins and hyperfine field directions are 
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FIG. 9. Iron-57 Mossbauer spectra at room temperatwe of Olldy Hill samples: A: total fit . 
(as Fig. 8), and B: subsidiary fits for individual compounds. 
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Soil and oxide samples 4 ·2K 
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FIG. 10. Iron-57 Mossbauer spectra at 4.2 K for magneticaUy separated samples and for oxide 
standards. 

completely random e.g. in a unmagnetised ferromagnet or antiferromagnet. If all 
the field directions are aligned parallel to the gamma ray direction, then these 
relative areas become 3:0J: I :0:3. This will occur for ferrimagnets such as magnet. 
ite for an applied field> 1 T but in general the internal field directions in an 
anti ferromagnet will be unchanged in such an applied field. For this case the 
spectrum is expected to be unchanged as far as the area ratios are concerned. TItUS 

the two oxides may be distinguished by applying a large external magnetic field. 
There is one complication however, in that when a ferrimagnetic oxide is finely 

- - . 
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TABLE 3 
Assignment of relative areas from different phases in the Mossbauer 

spectra 

Structural Iron 
Superparamagnetic 

Somple Haematite Magnetite iron Ferric Ferrour 

TB3 18% 34% 29% 15% 4% 
TB7 3% 39% 41% 10% 7% 
Caldy H1144% 44% 7% 5% 
Annecy 24% 46% 18% 12% 

divided the alignment of spins may not be complete (Coey, 1971). Longworth and 
Tite (1977) observed patterns with relative areas of 3: 1: 1: 1 : 1 :3 for such oxides in a 
field of 3T. 

The spectra observed here at 4.2 K in a parallel field of 3T (Fig. 11) were fitted 
to one set of six lines in order to determine the relative areas of components 2 and 
5. For samples TB3, TB7, Caldy Hill and Annecy these were found to.be about 1.1, 
1.1, 1.5, and 1.2. The predicted intensity for Caldy Hill is approximately 44/88 )( 1 
(magnetite) + 44/88 )( 2 = 1.5 (haematite) as observed. It is assumed that the super
paramagnetic component is magnetite, as is the room temperature magnetic frac-

. tion. In the same way if it is assumed that all the superparamagnetic oxide is 
magnetite then relative areas 1.2, 1.0 and 1.3 are predicted for TB3, TB7 and 
Annecy. This assumption gives the closest agreement with the observed values of 
1.1, 1.1 and 1.2. Thus the relative areas due to magnetite in Table 3 after inclusion 
of the superparamagnetic fraction will be 63 per cent, 80 per cent and 46 per cent 
for TB3, TB7 and Annecy respectively. 

Finally the room temperature spectrum for TBI is seen to contain no magnetic 
component although at 4.2 K about 40 per cent of the total area is made up of a 
magnetic component. At this temperature the hyperfine field has a value of 48.3T 
with a quadrupole interaction Q = 0.36 mm s- • A smaller amplitude for the 
magnetic pattern was observed at 77 K which suggests again a superparamagnetic 
behaviour but with a much smaller particle size than in the other soil samples. It is 
likely that even at 4.2 K the spin flip rate is not sufficiently slow for the full value 
of the hyperfine field to be observed. The appearance of the spectrum in an applied 
field suggests that this component is due to an anti ferromagnetic oxide, either 
haematite or possibly goethite (H = 50.5 Tat 4.2 K for bulk material). 

The soil samples are shown to contain a mixture of iron oxides and structural 
iron. For samples TB3, TB7, Caldy Hill and Annecy the relative component areas 
due to magnetite are 63 per cent, 80 per cent, 51 per cent and 46 per cent and due 
to haematite 18 per cent, 3 per cent, 44 per cent and 24 per cent. The spectra 
observed for the magnetite component suggests a deviation from stoichiometry, i.e. 
an approximate formula Fel.904' The identification of magnetite is based on the 
interpretation of the room temperature spectra where its expected contribution Is 
straightforward. There is no evidence for maghemite in these spectra. 

Conclusions 

Susceptibility, IRS and BcR measurements indicate that in the three areas 
studied magnetic enhancement has taken place in the soils as a result either of 
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Soil and oxide $8mples 4 -2K In parallel field of 3T 
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FIG. 11. Iron-57 Mossbauer spectra at 4.2 K with an applied field of 3T in the gamma ray 
direction, for magnetically separated samples and for oxide standards. 

burning or, perhaps in the Annecy soils, more gradual pedogenic processes. In each 
area, BcR spectra profiles in particular indicate qualitative differences between 
parent material and enhanced topsoil . These qualitative differences, taken together 
with the increased susceptibility values, point to the conversion of either non
magnetic or antiferromagnetic forms of iron into strongly ferrimagnetic oxides. 

Thermomagnetic studies on magnetically enhanced soils from Caldy Hill and 
Annecy, and Mossbauer effect studies on soils from Caldy Hill and Uyn Bychan 
concur in demonstrating that the resultant mineral is magnetite . TIlis conclusion 
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differs from that reached by the majority of authors who have studied secondary 
ferrimagnetic oxides in soils and, following Le Borgne (1955, 1960), have inferred 
the formation of maghemite. Evidence for the relative purity and for the deviation 
from stoichiometry of the secondary magnetite identified in the present studies 
remains somewhat conflicting though not irreconcilable; the results of the thermo
magnetic experiments are not incompatible with pure stoichiometric Fe30" where
as the Mossbauer results clearly indicate a degree of non-stoichiometry. Taken 
together with the previous Mossbauer studies of Longworth and Tite (1977) and 
unpublished thermomagnetic experiments on soils used in their studies (Thompson, 
pers. comm.) it seems reasonable to conclude provisionally that secondary ferri
magnetic oxides resulting from the chemical transformation of iron compounds in 
soils and bedrock, whether by fire or more gradual pedogenic processes, may 
occupy a range of positions close to the solid solution series between stoichiometric 
magnetite (Fe304) and maghemite (yFe1 03), and may moreover be affected by 
varying degrees of impurity as a result of isomorphic substitution of iron by 
commonly occurring soil cations such as sodium and aluminium. Conclusions 
derived from Mossbauer effect studies with regard to the non-ferrimagnetic com
ponents of the Caldy Hill and Uyn Dychan and Annecy samples are compatible 
with those derived from the magnetic measurements (el. Figs. 1 and 3 and Table 2). 

The combination of rapid, non-destructive measurements such as IRS and BcR 
with more sophisticated but also more time consuming thermomagnetic and Moss
bauer effect studies on selected samples can be seen to provide an effective means 
of characterizing both ferrimagnetic and non-ferrimagnetic forms of iron in soils. 
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Environmental Applications 
of Magnetic Measurements 

R. Thompson. J. Bloemendal. J. A. Dearing. F. Oldfield 

T. A. Rummery. J. C. Stober. G. M. Turner 

In 1831 Faraday (/) demonstrated that 
movement of a magnet could produce an 
electric current. With the development 
of modem electronics. it has become 
possible to utilize the connection be· 
tween magnetism and electricity to rap
idly and easily measure many magnetic 
param~ters vi weakl) ma,metic nalural 

magnetic susceptibility. while the ratios 
between various magnetic parameters 
provide information about the types or 
magnetic grains present and their size. 
Concentrations of magnetic grains as low 
as I part in 10" can readily be measured. 
Although detailed and o"en .ophisti
cated analyses olf )~'cral properties are 

Summary. A wtde range of examples of the application of magnetic measurements 
to environmental studies Illustrate the advantages of magnetic techniques over con
ventional methods. Magnetic measurements. in both the field and the laboratory. are 
particularly useful for reconnaissance WOrk because of their speed and lIexlbllity. 
Quantification as well as Simple diagnOSIs of the transformation and movement of 
magnetiC minerals Within and between the atmosphere. lithosphere. and hydrosphere 
is practical. T echmques of investigating Intnnsic and minerai magnetic properties. In 
addition to paleomagnetic remanence. are descnbed in sublects as diverse as mete
orology. hydrology. sedimentology. geophysics. and ecology. 

minerals. Measurements of the magnetic 
properties of materials such as rocks. 
SOils. sediments. and atmospheric partic· 
ulates provide information of immense 
value in a wide spectrum of disciplines. 
The magnetic analyses are often made 
with a speed many orders of magnitude 
faster than is attainable with convention
al methods of environm~ntal analysis. 
This article illustrates the application of 
a range of rapid. simple. nondestructive. 
magnetic measurements to problems in 
geophysics. meteorology. climatology. 
hydrology. limnology. oceanography. 
sedimentology. geomorphology. soil sci
ence. ecology. and land-use studies. 

necessary to determine the precise mall
netic composition of a sample. II wealth 
of information can be obtained from a 
few simple parameters. 

Initially. we illustrate the applicution 
of three principal parameters. chosen for 
their diversity and speed of measure
ment. The first parameter. susceptibility 
or magnetizability. X. can be measured 
on rock. soil. and sediment samples 
weighing 0.1 to 100 grams. on whole 
sediment cores. or eYen on exposures in 
the field. The air-cored coil bridge sys
tem used produces weak alternatinll 
fie"lds « I millitesla) of high frequency 
( - 10 kilohertz). The second parameler. 
"saturation" isothermal remanence 
magnetization (SIRM). is measured on a 

sensitiye mlilinetometer after placintl • 
0.02· to 20-a .pecimen in a strona. uni· 
form. d.e maanetic Held (I tesla) pro· 
duced by I conyentionul electromallnel. 
Only tens of seconds Ire needed for both 
the mallnetization procesl and the rema
nence measurement. Several kinds of 
,en .. tive mallnetometen. includinl ~ux 
autes. astutics. 'pinnen. llnd crY"lIemcs. 
are admirably suited for i."thermal 
re~anence measurement tl). The third 
parameter. remanenl coercivhy. 8. r
that is. the revene doc Held required to 
reduce the SIRM to zero-providu II 

rapid method of dilllnguishina common 
natural magnetic minerals. Minemls of 
the corundum structure. such as hema· 
tite. have remnnent coercivities above 
0.2 T. Minerilis of the spmel mucture. 
such as mallnetite. have remanent cuero 
civities below 0.0' T. The 8 •• of mallne· 
tite Yaries from 50 mT for »ra.nl I mi' 
crometer In diU meter to Ius Ihun :0 m T 
for IIl'OIn\ e"eedIRIl 100 mlcr"met~". 
Ten measurements of isothel nl .. 1 rema
nent magnetizations IIRM·sl. IIrown In 

increu.lnll reverse fteld .trenllth~. are 
sullicient to uellne a complete mUlineti. 
zation curve incluuinll the remanent 
coerciYity. 

The ralio of the tlrst two parameters. 
SIRMI~. provides I very quick lint ap
proach to monttorinll the chunae. tn 
magnetic mineral type or size in a sUlle 
of .amples. For hematite. SIRMIX is 
IIreater than 200 kiloamperes per meter. 
and for mllgnetite it Yane> from I.' to 
about SO kAim a. the IrJin size de. 
creases. Materials with a hivh .uper· 
paramallneltc content huye SIRMiX nl
tios below 0.01 k .. ':m. Combtnation. of 
maanetic mlnernls in nlliural OUe! 10. 
blaKe. complicate thiS simple picture. 
but they mlly often be recnllniled by .,th
er maanetic anulysu. For example. " 
combinution of tine mOline lite and ultra. 
Rne ( - 10 nanOmOlen) 5upell'aramug' 

R. ThomJ,HDn II ,I.clure, and J C. SIuf:\er Inl~ Q, 
M. Turner 11" reNan;ft 'lutJonti In 1M Otpenm.nl 
O(GtopfWIM:I, Unlv,rllty 01' EtJlnbu,.h, r.dlnbl.lr.h 
EH9 HZ SClulanu. F l)l~ft.ld II • prore".ur of ,t-
~~!~rvan!!. !='hn~~~'n~' I,::.nt.~"n~.~t 
Lfb~~Brr~.,,~~''I.nIlY III LIV,rpool, Llv,rpoul 

The concentration of magnetic miner
als in a sample can be estimated from its 
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nelic magnetite would have a SI RMlx 
ratio similar to that of coarse magne
tite. but its coercivity of remanence wou ld 
be higher as the ultrafine material only 
contributes to X and not to the SIRM 
or BeR• 

The transformatio ns and movement of 
magnetic minerals within and between 
the atmosphere . lithosphere . and hydro
sphere are summarized in Fig. I. The 
magnetic measurements outlined above 
can be applied to materials within all 
phases at or near the boundary la yers. 
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They can thus be used to identify. chor
acte rize. and quantify the tra nsforma
tions and ftuxe s portrayed. In thi s way. 
es pecially in vie w of the sensitivity of 
iron compounds to bot h natural and 
anthropogenic environmental processes. 
crucial contributions to a wide runge of 
disciplines and to interdi ci plinury stud 
ies of environmental sys lem linkages be 
come poss ible . Case studies iIIustcat in!! 
magnetic analyses of muterial s from dif
fe r.nt compartments and linkages in Fill . 
I are described below . 

COsmic th,. 
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"" 
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Fig. I . Simplified model of the movements of maKnetic minerals between the atmosphere . li tho· 
sphere . and hydrosphere . 
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Fia. 1. Atmo' pheric depo,;. 
lion of maanetic minerals . (aJ 
Yearly Jeposi tion of maanetite 
ot Karp.n, uo Boa. Finland. Ibl 
Spat ial variation of to tnl m:ly:· 
ne lite lteposilion after 1840 
I.fter the fi rst ph •• of the 
industrial revolution) : the 
. mount . ..pr . ... d as mll ll
irums per square meter . is 
re presented by the . re. of 
each circle . The number of 
peat profi les used to calculate 
the post-1 840 in"u. per square 
mc:ter at each locality is shown 
in parenthe su , 

Mugnetic meas urements provide 11 bu
is for quantifyl n" and dlffe rentl atln nt

mosphenc purtic ulul.s. Fiyure 2 shows 
utmospheri input to peat I severu llocu
tio ns in wes tern Europe . Time 1;0nt rol is 
provided by VA riet y of me thod IJ ..J 1. 
Where thi s is precise . nouKh to allow 
deposilion rate calculations. the result 
are c .~pre,sed os weiaht of mOline lit e de 
posi ted per ' quure meter per yellr I F;~. 

~a) . Not onl y do the profiles of IRM 
versus depth r ali t provide a hl , tory of 
particulale atmospheric pullutiun I eneh 
ite. but spat inl variation, In the pO t-

1840 mUllnelite i nllu~ per 'quare meter 
cnn be idenlified und re lnted 10 Ihe prox· 
imit y of muJol' Jomestlc ll nd i nJu ~ t riu l 
sources (Fi». 1bl . In audit ion. 8,,, 
spectra tt ll ow diO'ere ntiutlo n of Ihe uoml
nnnl source of atmos pheric puniculat c 
in contempornry ample!. 

By a ppl yi n~ both IRM and 8 r • mell 
urement to lonacr peat proRle! und to 

ice core samples. it hould be possible 10 

trace long-Ierm qunllt nlivc and qu ntlt -
ltve vnrlUtlOn in purtieulute Inpllt . II 
hould also be possible to i<1enrlfy milJor 
pllt ln l nnu temporal variation in atmo
pheric particul ate sourCeS nnu eomptl r. 

empirical "viden e wit h Just-veil indlce 
reconstruct ed from hislorical record! . 
The peed unu e[l.e with which moanetk 
mell,ure nll~ OI S Il l' luk, ,.Jim.nt, .nd 
pealS can be u ~u to ,!l nOrm ami extend 
correlalions bll eu on volcanic (u h se
quences hove been dcmo nstrateu by 
studies of lake sediments from the New 
Guinea highlands 16). 

The evidence uvuilable so fur IJentitles 
anthropollen ic nnd volennic pro eSse as 
the Jominant ource! of atmo ph. ric 
mngnetic poniculnt. s nnd thus hos im
portant impliculions for unlle rs l nndi n ~ 

Ihe ori lli n of mUllnet ic mlneruls in dee p· 
sea ediment . At prescnt. lhese 
sources. IlJgether wil h le rre slrinlly de
rived material re sull inK from Just 
torms. Rre s. und wind ero, io n. appear 

10 predominate by order of nltliinil udc 
over the osmic Mux of e~lruterrc lrill l 
mai ne tic minerals (l l. 

Lithosphere 

In many COnte .,1 . Iitho pheric ouree, 
of magnelic minerals predominate oVer 
atmo pherie ones. Not only does lhe 
bedrock often yield primary mUinc tic 
mineral . but para magnetic or wea kl y 
magnetic forms of iron. weotheri na ut 

t' parent mnle rinl. may be Irnn furmed 
to p~r istenl fe rrimoan(t ie for m by nrc 
or more llrodual soil formutio n pro,e se ~ 
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(7 - 10). These transformations are most 
readily detec ted as a n increase in X a t llr 
near the soil surface . A firmer basis for 
this has been establis hed by Bc. curve s 
from to psoil and parent material from a 
variety of bedrock types . The ferrimag· 
netic minerals formed by ·· enhance · 
ment " in the soil have been ide ntified by 
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x·ray diffrac tion. thermomagnetic mea· 
surements. and Mossbauer etl'ec t tudies 
as either impure mag hemite (I I) or no n· 
stoichiometric mUllnoti te (9) . The dow n· 
profile varia tions in magnetic propertie s 
and the ir spa tial varia tions proville evi· 
dence for previous fo res t fires 19. tO l . 
land·use his tory (7. I Z). and soil erosion 
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methods since the techniques avai lable 
for differentiating materials yiclded by 
contrasting processes such as topsoil 
erosion or channel scour are costly and 
time-consuming. Figures 4 and 5 show 
how. in an instrumented catchment in 
southwestern England. the do minant 
source of suspended sediment can be 
identified magnetically not only in a gen
eral way (13). but with a degree of tem
poral resolutio n that permits some esti
mation of the relative importance of 
different sources at different stages with
in a single Hood event and at the com
parable staie between Rood cvents. This 
approach facilitates potentially highly 
sophisticated analyses of sediment type 
and yie ld. with significant implications 
for the study of soil loss . channel mor
phology. and water quality. 

River-borne sediments can be traced 
by using the magnetic enhancement gen
erated by either natural fo rest fi res or ar
tificial heating in a reduci ng environment 
in the laboratory (Table I). The en-

235 

hanced ferrimagnetlc material cun be 
used ns an artificial trucer nOt 0n ly for 
suspended sediment but also for bed 
load. which is often e .• ceptionnlly diffi
cult to trace effectively by c tubli hod 
teChniques. With an , rtificiull y enhanced 
tracer. downstream dilutions of I pa rt in 
SOO can be detec ted on I()().II b~d-Ioud 
samples wi th portable suscep tibilit y 
bridges. or even on bed load in situ wi th 
metal detectors of the type used by trens
ure hunters. The insillht into slOculle und 
delive ry rates arisinll from such stud ies 
is important for \t ud ies in Huvinl Ileo
morpholollY and hydrology . 

Lakes 

Where the mallnetic mineral yielued 
by crosion from a catchment contribute 
to the sediment Ilf a Inke . the down-pro
file varintion in mUllnetic properties pro
vides a rapid bnsis for core correlation 
lind for the qu~ntification anu charu"er-

Table I. Enham;:ement in nll curaJ stream bed load. M:ucrioJ was " toasted" in a mutne furnace for 
30 minutes. Note Ihe enhancement in different panicle·slze frac tions. Enhancement uf SIRM 
beains to occur in tine frnctions before l00"C wi th "rowen of hemati te: with combu~ l io n of 
or&anic maner at higher temperatures . magnetite bellln~ to be produced. 
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Fig. 6. Whole-core susceptibility traces for surf.ce core. from Loch Lomond. Scolland. Th. 
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each core trace is indicated by a vertical tick "" the lower axis and idenl ilied by the core numbc:r 
(6 refers to core ARM6). The susceptibility scales for core. CLMS Ihroullh RD I and cores 
BEMI4 through GUMI9 are also aiven on the lower axis . 

ization of seulment in llu x 1/]). Fi wure 6 
illustrate s uch cor. corre luth.>n' bllseJ 
on moanctic whole·core v lume , u ',;; cp
tibility (,,' scunninw for ten or •• from 
Loch LlllTIonU . Clear ~orr.ln t lon s be· 
tween ·cdiments from , hollow (A IM8) 
and dcep ( O M4) woter nre found . II 
well a be tween cores from nanr the he uJ 
IGUM 19) nd the QuilliN (RPM I) of the 
loch. Cores GUM 19 ami RPM I ure more 
thun 20 kilometers Upllrt . , epurllted by :l 

pronounccd trenc h extend in tll 100 m 
below leu level unu u ~ hlin llf I InmJ , 
with a narrow thre holJ of only 10-01 wa
ter depth. 

MUllnetlc mea urements lI1uy 01 0 be 
II eJ to dote recent edlnlcnrs 1/4 - 16) . 
As an eXllmpl • . muwnetic dutlna f Ihose 
widely epnruted Lomond core . I' usell 
on mugnetic decilnotilin meu, urement 
(16) I Fia. 71. These pu leomollnellc dlrec· 
tion vorln tlons are a IQ nllture of unClent 
geo mUinetic ne lu ulrecllon chanves . 
which were locked inlll the selllmcnt 
dose to the time of dCpQ,itlon. he lock
ina prace. in Lllmond L Jue to physic ul 
tnbilizntlon Ilf Inilie -domnin mn~netl te 

IIrai nS wit h dia melers un lhe order f I 
/-lm . This proce ! Il f postdepo, ltlonal 
remanent mOllneti la rion Invo lve i rum 
th at had u nat ural remanenCe before their 
deposition. AnOl her pos ible remunenCQ 
pnJ.:C5 lone in whic h a uthl~e nic IImin 
acquire a fr~ 5 h mllinetl .. utiM . in the urn
bien t ~co on 1\il netk field J lreclI n. hy 
arowlnil th rough II , riric ul vo lumc . For 
spherical magnetite arains ,hi. , rit kn l 
blockinll diameter i about 30 n.lnome
tcrs. 

TN: stable rema nence dire~tio ns \ Fi ll . 
7) have bee n used to dute the lediment 
by mutching the Ilsci llations with u lI1 a ~ 
ter lIeomalinetic eculnr variullon curve . 
In Brilnin lhree Iyp« " I' mus ter ~ urve 
have been u cd. First. lhe mo t recent 
ccular chnnae hllve been recorded at 

muanelic Ob5ervl\ tori~ . Record t L"n
don bellan in A. D. 1$76. Mallnetic decli
nation moved fron1 II ' E. s ro orded b 
Sir Manin Frobisher at thai time. tll O' 
in A.D. 1660. Kin" Charles II. "mollil 
others. no ted the zero Jeclinalilln (/ i . 
18) . The horizonta l direc tion conll nueu 
to chun"c nnd passed throullh n we, terl 
maximum Ill' ~4' in .0 . 18 1 . while it i~ 
now abou t 7"W nnu chunaln~ nJu~h more 
slowly (/8). Second. the o b~crv atory 
record has been e."cntJcd buck to A. D. 
1000 by urcheom nanctlc !lud iu (/ Q) . 

Palcomalln.tic record for before A. D. 
1000. auteu by pu lynol sical hun lieS 
and carbon- 14 allc determinutiun •. pro
vide u third type f ma ter urve . The 
A.D. 1815 we terly ma ximum 0 Ihe <l b
servatory records enn b<l recllllnizcd in 
all the Lomond cures I Fill . 7). Lower-
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amplitude Ructuations of th~ arc heomni' 
netic record (/9) can also be disti n· 
guished. and the easterly tuming point 
(0) . dated at 1000 years ago. is also pres· 
ent in all the longer Lomond sequences . 
The K variations of Fig . 6 match and rein· 
force the magnetic datinll corre la tio ns. 
The speed of whole·core remanence 
measurements ( 10 centimete rs per min· 
ute) (20) makes them very altrac tive 
wh~n many cores are to be dated. 

Extension of the whole ·core magnetic 
correlation and datini technique to a grid 
spanning a whole lake makes acc urate 
measurements of total sedimentat ion in a 
closed basin prac tical fo r the firs t time. 
Bloemendal el al. (2 1) illustrate this with 
data from a 130·core grid obtai ned from 
the sed iment of Ll yn Goddionduo n. 
northern Wales. during a Z·week spell of 
fieldwo rk. Whole·core K sensi ng was 
completed and the results were plotted in 
gra phical fo rm during the same period at 
temporary labora tory facilities cillse 10 

the lakeside . Correlation of Ihe profi les. 
using additional magnetic parameters. 
IOge ther wit h po llen and radiometric da t· 
ing ("C. " 'Cs. and " "Pb). provides a rap· 
id basis for quantifying material input to 
the sediments on a whole·lake bas is. 
This. in tum. can be more realistically 
rel ated to whole·catchment de nudation 
I:Jan result s based on e.'t rapolation from 
a few cllres anal yzed by .;onventillnal. 
time·consuming methods. 

Since the Ructuations in susce ptib ility 
result from changes in the concenlration 
of magne tic minerals. the y provide a 
basis not onl y fo r core correlatiun but fo r 
sedimentological interpretations. as 
heavy minerals. including magnetite. are 
sorted during trans purt and concentra led 
in sediments according to their hyd ro· 
logical properties . For e!tample. in Loch 
Lomond magnetic concentration is reo 
lated to the particle size Ilf the sediment 
(22). The coarse silt fraction has a low 
concentration of magne tite. thus coars· 
er . si lty horizons are assoc iated wit h low 
susceptibility valu~ s. The changes in 
particle size dis tributions result from en· 
vi ronmental changes in the drainage ba· 
sin-for example. variations in the rela· 
tive importance of erosion of topsoil. 
This Lomond mode l of bulk susce ptibil· 
ity Ructuations helps to accou nt fo r the 
linkage. first observed in Lough Neagh . 
between changes in pollen indicators of 
human ac ti vity (such as grasses . brack· 
en. and plantains) and the susceptibility 
of limnic deposi ts (23) . 

In many lakes with catchmenls domi· 
nated by bedrock as diverse magnetical· 
ly as fe rrimagne tic·ric h basal! and dia· 
magne tic IimeslO ne . a strong direct link. 
similar to that observed in Loch Lomond 
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and Lough Neagh. has emerged be twee n 
the increused concentration of fe rrimng. 
netic minerals in the sediment and acce l· 
erated erosion resu lt ing from fore t 
clearance and farming. In each Ilf these 
cases. the most likely explanation for the 
link involves a shi ft from a sedime ntation 
regi me domi na ted by chan nel· derived 
material to one in which the suppl y from 
channel sources becomes relatively less 
important as loosened and exposed ur· 
face material tra nsported by overland 
How becomes increusinwly igni ftca n!. 
Wherever reliable time cuntrol is avail· 
able (and this is coming increasingly 
from paleomagnetic di rec tion measure · 
men ts)' accele rat io n in dry mass scdi· 
ment accumulation accompanies I he ns· 
semblage of evidence for humon Im pact 
and soi l loss. 

Although the pattern of magnetic can· 
cent ra tion and composition in n lake 
sediment is produced by illcal land·u e 
variations. an underlying re8ional put· 
tern can be discerned . For e.,ample. 
Ihree Finnish lakes (Fig. 8. a to C) and 
one lake from sou thern Sweden I Fig. 8d) 
show a imilar pattern 01 steaJily de· 

Fig . 7. Whole-core 
relative declination 
loas for three surface 
core~ from Loch Lo· 
mond. Scolland. The 
usceptibi1IlY muima 

from Fia. 6 are shown 
as shon horizontal 
ban and confi rm the 
!;orrelations of the rel
ative declination lOllS . 
The ma&netic aacs 
correspond to the 
declination turnina 
points,\ 10 F, 

to 
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creasins mUllnetic conccntnll iu n Jurina 
Ihe last 9OQO years . In ~o nlrus l. llriti ~ h 

record (Fia. 8. e to a ) ho w much more 
within·core vano tio n " lilt murc pro· 
nounced increusln g conce nlfll tion trcnd 
o ver the last SOOO yellrs. The c JII~ 
ferences in ferr imUlinetic nlinerul con· 

enlnlt ion be tween S unllinuVl3n ond 
British PO SllIlllcio l ~l l e s woulJ become 
greuter if the rate s of seliimcn t n CUI11U' 

lation were tnken inel.) l\ccounr und 
viewed in lerms or the weiahl . or vo l. 
ume . of ferrlmullnetlc miner"l ucc umu· 
laled per quore meIer per ye ar (0 flu x 
uen ity). This further exullllcnllio n 
wou ld orbe because Ihe l( penk ! occur ti t 
times of hiah uccumulut lun ru te . We ac · 
count for the pUllern of S.;ondinllvln n ,~ 
variutions n resultina from procc ses tiS' 
'UC IU ICU wil h iu terilia ill l mll turution of 
soil and veaelntion in the bsenec of 
man. lIS uesc rlbeu by Mu.;kercth ( 4 ). 
coupled with a declinlnll nllochlho nou 
~ontribu t io n to the luke sed imenu until 
very rccenl lund·use htluyc . \ uch us 
fore I cleuruncc and selliement . cQuseli 
X to rise olluin . Grco ler di lurbtluce of 
the land scape in Brilnin by man. purtieu. 
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FiS. 8. Volume susceptibil ity lOiS for four Scandinavi lln anli I'llur Brit ish lak. !.Jim. nt Core" 
(a) Paajarvi. (bl Ormajarvi. (c) Vuokonjarvi. (d\ Hjomjon. (e) Lake Windermere . If) L,)Uih 
Catherine . la) LouSh Neash. and (h) Lo<h Lomond. 



larly after the decline of the elms (Ul
mus) (25). would similarly account for 
the more variable magnetic record. 

Climatic Shills 

On a longer time scale. the magnetic 
mineral types and concentrations reflect 
the weathering. pedogenic. and denuda
tional reaimes prevailina through the ma
jor climatic shifts of the Pleistocene. 
Magnetic measurements can provide 
rapid insiii/1t into the nature of these 
shifts. their effect of weatherinll. soil de
velopment. and erosion rates. and their 
expression in the sedimentary record. 
Preliminary studies confirm paleoclimat
ic linkages in environments as diverse as 
nonhwest England (26). tropical Africa. 
and nonhern Queensland (27). The time 
scales of variation differ by an order ot' 
magnitude and the climatic regimes re
Rected span the range from arctic-alpine 
to humid tropical. 
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Prospect 

Laboratory magnetic analyses have 
been shown to have many applications to 
a wide range of disciplines aSSOCiated 
with environmental problems. The im
ponance of these magnetic technIques 
will probably be funher elltcnded by the 
development of sensitive instruments ca
pable of mea.unnll. in the Held. both 
muanetic remanence and mUlincric sus
ceptibility. 
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APPENDIX 5 • 0 u: H 

Identification of H r:::: cores 0 U) ~ 
H I ~ r~ 
~ 0 H . -

used for. analysis. .:... 
~~ ~ <: 0 . - • < ... 

~, ,. -~ ..~ 

• t..':' m H -< A 
p:: <: E~ ..: <: 
~ >.: ~;~ r .... H r::< 
f:Q ~il <: 
~ p:: ~= p:: 0 ,P:: 
~ 0 rLl g H 0 • z ~ r:<.; P'.< ~ f:t.; ~ 

~ 8 .-
~ , .... 

~ p:; ~ to A n H 
~ 0 ~ ,~ < fil 0 ,il (-t 

LOCATION 0 1:-4 m ~ en 0 en ..( 
0 en ~ "="' ~ ~ :::> A .-

LLYN BYCHAN LB1 X 
LB2 X 
LB3 X 
LB4 X 
LB5 X 
LB6 X 
B79:1 X 
B79:2 X 
B79:3 X 
B79:4 X 
B79:5 X 

LES LANDE8 

LAKE BISCARROSSE BP1 X 
BP2 X 
BP3 X 
BP4 X 
BP5 X 
BP6 X X X 
BP7 X 
BP8 X 
BP9 X 
BP10 X 
BP11 X 
BP12· X 
BP13 X 
BP14 X 
BP15 X 
BP16 X 

LAKE SANGUINET 81 X 
82 X 
83 X 
84 X X 
85 X 
86 X X 

~~ 
X 
X 

89 X 
810 X 
811 X 
812 X 
813 X 
814 X 
815 X 
816 X 
817 X 
818 X 



Pla te 1 Llyn Bycha n study a r ea . 

Plate 2 Llyn Goddionduon study area Q 
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